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COMFOST 
FOR GREAT 

UNWASHED

ATTACK MADE ON 
THE PALACE, DIAZ 

COOLEST MAN THERE

MURDER IS 00 YOU WANT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE ?

FELL UNDER 
HORSE'S HOOFS, 

WAS KILLED

W0L6AST AND HIS
OPPONENT ARE ROTH . 

PLACED UNDER ARREST
WRONG VIEW 
OF PROPOSAL 
MADE RYTAFT

Îl OUT AFTER 
EIGHTY YEARS

r t
J

Mr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 26th, «né week from 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the comihg civic 
election? ’

The Situation in Mexico Shows 
Conditions Becoming Worse 
—Mission of Limantour, It Is 
Declared, Will Fail

Test of Prize Fight Law in Cali
fornia — Champion Made 
$4,000 Last Night—Hamilton 
Judge Reverses Mag,strata’s 
Decision

Child’s Body Found in Ancient 
Chimney—Was in Keg Wal
led up in 1830

P. E. Island Man Meets Death 
in Driving on Ice—Ce.ebr- 
ation of St. Patrick’s Day • VAn English Scientist Upsets 

The Doctrine of 
Cleanliness

(Canadian Press) J,.San Antonio, Tex -March 18-That the Springfield, March 18 -A mystery in
official residence of President Diaz in Mex- in„„ „„„ • .... . y °ion Oifv w». * , , Iong *8° 18 what the country people liv-ico City was recently Stoned by msurrec- ing jn the vicinity of Hazardville and the 
tionists sympathizers was an important shaker ,, . ,a ..Item of news that came out in San An- fTT "ettlement, 19 miles south of Spring 
tonio yesterday. The attack on the Presi- °eid> terto a startling discovery made by 
dential Palace was made about 9 p.m. workmen at the home of Alva S Brain- 

e'™* a reception which erd. Mr. Brainerd lives on the road which 
«gners d ? nUmber of for- leads from Hazardville to the Shaker set-

The demonstration was entirely nnex- t,ement> iust over the Connecticut border, 
pected and.before the police could disperse Becently he decided to instal a new heat- 
Î?! more ^aD half the windows in ing system in the old colonàl mansion. 
ichanP^M.ntre>br0ken' /he >I'eX" ! )Vhen workmen engaged in doing this 

° ’ n. waa, 9ald.. was the cool- found a keg in the old-fashioned chimney,
mim^TrariL j1*®- ^'“u dUrmg thf de" tbey had visions of the juice of the grape 
monstration and personally saw to the is- of a rare old vintage. When the keg was 
suing of orders that caused the mob to opened, instead of wine disperse.

London, March 18 — Somewhat novel &«,n tv-™ vrBW, 10 ^
views on the subject of bacteriology and ican insurreitos havebren drifted fa“â 
hygiene were advanced by Sir Almroth battle near Tecate, lower California by the 
Wr’8ht ™ an address yesterday. He re- federal forces. The rebels tied and the rt 
mm-ked that there was a wide-spread be- gulBrs today hold all the important 
lief that if people had not a disease they tain defilea in the western P 
could keep it away by following the rules 
of individual hygiene. These rules were 
that they must eat a lot, have a certain 
amount of hard exercise, wash, and have 
plenty of fresh air.

He was persuaded that they were quite 
wrong, though he did not say that these 
things did not add to the pleasures of 
life. There was a belief that by washing

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, V. E. I5 jiarch IS— 

The coroner's jury has returned a verdict 
cf accidental death in the case of George 
McCormûck, whose body with façe badly 
buttered, was found on the Cardigan river 
ice yesterday. He had left Georgetown 
on Ihursday evening to drive alone to his 
home, five miles away. He 
epileptic fits, and in

Suggested Treaty Not an Of
fensive and Defensive 

Alliance.

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Lain., march .n-Tlie anti

prize fight law in this state is to be given 
a test in the courts as a result of the fight 
between lightweight champion Ad. Wol- 
gast and Geo. Memsic. which was wjon bv 
VVoigust before the Vernon A. C. last 
night. Wolgast, Memsic, Keferee Chaa. 
Byi.on and Promoter Thos. J. MeCarey 
were arrested by detectives from the dis
trict attorney’s office, for violation of the 
law, and will be arraigned today.

The prosecution will' base its

LttAL NEWSAPOSTLE OF DtRT
V GROWS IR FAVORwas subject to 

one of these is sup- 
posed to have fallen from his sleigh under 
the horses’ hoofs. Marks on his head 
showed that he had been kicked by the 
animal.

St. Patrick s Day was celebrated here 
by a big turnout of the Irish societies to 
St. Du ns tan's Cathedral, where 
on St. Patrick and church extension 
preached by Rev. Dr. Monaghan.

' ictoria hockey team, winners of 
the Starr amateur trophy, will receive a 
big reception on their return from New 
Glasgow today. This is the first time the 
trophy has been won here.

NORTH END ARREST.
Albert Thomas, ,«f the North End, .. _ 

arrested this mooting by Policeman Mer
rick on charge of being drunk and creating 
» disturbance in Taylor & White’s factory 
in Elm street.

Water Takes Off Some Microbes 
But it Destroys Protective Skin 
Armor and Enter the Enemy— 
Fresh Air Ideas Questioned

was

Comment of the British News
papers — President of United 
States Well Pleased and Sees 
Great Step Towards Abolition 
of War

case upon
the fact that the referee had to stop the 
fight in the ninth round to save Memsic 
from a knock-out.. The promoters, who 
wil attempt to have the law annulled, will 
set up the claim that the bout was merely 
an exhibition.

The lightweight champion is $4,000 richer 
today as a result of the bout, and showed 
no perturbation over his arrest. Memeic’s 
face was badly bruised, where Wolgast had 
battened him. In the ninth round when 
the referee stopped the bout, Memsic 
in such shape that he could not raise his 
hands from his sides and the champion 

beating him abbut the ring. Mem- 
j sic staggering from one side to the other, 
j Hamilton, Ont., March 18—Judge Snider 
yesterday handed down his judgment in 

-j tl1.e appeals taken by Clayton Wildfong
Montreal Concern to Revive In- an(* HilyHard Lang against the decision of

dustrv__Th» Râll 9a d* Magistrate Jelfs and reversed his
TWENTY-ONE DEATHS + . D ,IM5 01,1 t0 Uam IflVCT ship’s decisions. The magistrate held that

Twenty-one deaths were recorded this al PoklOk the men were guilty of engaging in a prize
week in, the Board of Health offices The ------------ figll.t and a,1.lowed tbem to 8° on deferred
causes were: Pneumonia and inanition, (Special to Times Y Judv^’^dZ11’8 .^he, appeal Wlth =osts;
three; senilitv and npnfrifi« +■,«. „ i p i • , ^ XT lauflo/ Judge »,nider said he was opposed tophthiris Tndyâs heart tenlT 77 B- March 18-The prize fighting and brutality in sport, 'but,”
disease* premature birth » !?m° , Bm dere’ SuPP]y Company, he added, "1 feel confident that it will he
art!™ sTrosoa! toS/f11'’ »f Montreal, have leased from the C. P. R. a long time before parliament will think 
broncho-pneumonU ^ cs7L™ F w® gyPSUm ™lU at PIa8ter Book and-will it wise to so hedge in young men and boys
stomachP one each’ carcinoma of begin operating it next month. Between by legislation that all sports that are rougn

' ® acn' thirty and fifty men will be employed. The and strenuous or even dangerous must be
TodJZîStSKTdST0BM‘ ^Vt,ttctTsuypepT March 1^-The announcement

little atom had apparently but tons of gypsum to the Canada Cement that the Canadian boxing championships
or the local ?ith® me0Ira”.e trama Company to bé delivered in Montreal. It "ere to be held on Thursday, April 13,
jng Th^!trtlt r,iïw Way cars th'8 morn- ;‘s, their intention to supply rock wall Good Friday, April 14, and Saturday, April
erf were et the . 7 company’s sweep- j Plaster to farmers for fertilizing purposes. has brought communications from the
ceeded in• bPnin*° an^ ^;enne(iy Stinson, managing director, Atlantic to the Pacific, asking for particu-
Montreal AnH PRg t ^ ' clear' The ^ here yesterday in company with H. P. lars- Secretary Crow’s mail this week
late rearhîn» ^ hoÜk- Timmerman, of the C. P. R, and E. C. contained letters from Halifax, Montreal,
minutes tHp ^ on y a few of the Canada Cement Company. Winnipeg, and Vancouver enquiring for
hour late from one dohn, .5’ Stewart, of Andover, will sub- fntl7 blanks. One inquiry was from a
on account nf ®- '• hut this was mit a bill to the legislature next week to iaclt tar on the Canadian cruiser Niobe.

t of heavy travel. incorporate the St. John River Electrical 1,09 Angeles, March 18—Promoter Coif-
- ,, SSKÎfi

' -8 A^’fanu'Vî“ÎOir 5$*rt Atchison, Of No. BPkmk and generate electric power, Mr. w<VW’a lightweight championship, twenty
rtnrrrV kn, _ h Medical CB^s has been selected Stewart Says an Efë$Iîsh-ümoêrn, who pur- romtàt, m San Francisco, on July 4th.

C0FFŒ FIT AS MUST rAgS^-rtSST£-s h —
m London in. June next. Sergeant Ma-1 scheme. Frank Burns in San .Francisco in à twenty

For This ami Al ho- ___ 1» ' "IfL * ° “ .** one of the best drill in-1  ----------- -----  ------------- - round Bout the last week in May. Wolgast
New York, March 18—Otto' H. Kahn 1 W M*— “™ 'Allier KeaSOriS it etructors in the city, and is a thorough IfsiPII I 11 111 yn OTIMIV wiB receive a guarantee of $7,5oo. In Doth

left this week for London on .hoard the Is Asked That Local Option Be ufi ®F'i ?® lmS been connected with the mboILL MAN lU ulUUl matches Wolgast has the privilege of tak-
Boston, March 18—(Canadian Press)— ! Mauretania, of the Cunard line. He was -medical Corps for many years, and has oi rrmun me forty per cent of the cross receipts. , , ,.

Two women and two children were burned accompanied by Mrs. Kahn and their four VUaShed ________ worked his way up from the ranks. He SLEEPING SlfiKNFS^ Washington, March 18—Fire yesterday acc°rdj“? to
to death early today when fire destroyed children, the Misses Maude E. and Mar- Tnr , ,r , ,wl1! !ea'"c for Uuebec n a counle ot weeks ”, ‘MUMILOO practically wiped out the Grand stand and p ffd. . 8 7’ th * °th®r natlona ™ay
the Hotel Truro in the south end. An in- garet D. Kahn, and Masters Gilbert W.' An M"0'1 1f-C?n.ad!1an Pre8®^ to.Jom the other Canadian representatives. {M iFRIDAN li/ll HÇ bleaehers of the American league baseball i”1 ® , agreement and tingsrKit ksSS»'.* . »**>«**:■. =*, ' 5™ ™TA-------------------------------

* *" “»iim a'issns*-Psa*s "ft--"■ «..surs t*»i*«2u bank clerk in ' mi - —— insweisv:■U T? r xr I Lndnn for th. ...a! erland yesterday on several technical narentL k^ • « “f0*' from' h,a g? Mc(BU University, Montreal, and Dr. UMI1IX ULLtllX 1,1 tween Great Britain and the United

Wharton. Enota Wharton, aged? 13; Mra One valet, two maids, one governs, two ^"voint wra that ff t body was .ttiren to the^'Æ of'Th! WiJ^lÎTV^I^a^MS' 1 TORONTO ENDS LIFE «‘bromi Ine hoZe”^ 1 ””Mary KeUy, Jenny Relief 7ged eighteen nurses, one special stewardess, one laun- P°m‘ wfuthat a coffee P°‘ was Immaculate Conception wlmre tenera ir School hive left fnrtl,? ^ Mfd,cal IIHWI1IU CHUO LIFE « :broad one howev®r, and proposes that
months. All the occupants of the hotel dress and one chauffeur composed the en- a a o box. vices were conducted by Rev. Fr Duke of West Africa to ettL™ U/ITIi DCl/fll UCD fional knnr
w-e colored. tourage of Mr. Kahn and his family. Four ' ~ -- ,p ^™ent was in the new Catholic "sleeping led dmls WITH REVOLVER Zt ZZAZZ. ^ 6et"

parlor smtes and a half dozen extra state- gPYAN, AS FARMER. IS TS f , , „ ^ | among the natives. They have a 9 „« _______ The British approval of the proposedToronto Terminal Proiect rooms were required for the accommoda- ««I HIHfH.ll, 111 The funeral of Miss Greta Eileen Mac-', white hunter as escort. amgie , .. , . peace pact has not come to the ureJidÜt
• tion of all. Three automobiles, wluch the CTOflAlP CflD DCPIDDfifllTV ^er80D took place from her parents’ resi- _______ _ ^ Member Of Bank Of Montreal i as a surplus In all of liis recentToronto March ^(Canadian Press)- family will use on the continent, were oTRUNu FOR RECIPROCITY ^ce-8%Winter street The body was'-. t| t % ■ Staff Died With Bullet in Head ences with the British Ambassador Hit

A delegation of financiers will wait on shipped last week on board the Carom a. _ taken to St. Pauls church where funeral All INTIP ÇTEIlUkUlD " ' u Bvrce the «resident io,ithe board of control next w’eek to ask for of the Cunard line. The cost of trans- Detroit, March 18—(Canadian Press)— services were conducted bv Rev. E. B ** ■ ■ "U uIlAIvIuiIIi —Officials RcflISC Statement that the treaty would be receiv d ■ e^.ev®
a franchise for their project of erecting portating Mr. Kahn and his family and W™- Jennings Byran arrived in Detroit Hooper. Interment was made in Cedar IIUCC CnDU mini ------------ the spirit the i)re«s desnatulies h!pS
u terminal railway bmld.ng and construct- their attendants and effects approximates Jesterday. HiH cemetery. The floral tributes were LIRCU FORM POOL (Canadian Press) - few days from London hl« inffirated^
ing tunnels through the city for the three $13,000. I am a farmer, and in favor of the numerous. __ ui k 1Q 1.7 vr ! 1 1. • l^ndmi Aiar,.ii ia_rvu*> at *• 1
railways entering Toronto. j Mr. Kahn, who was one of the founders Canadian reciprocity bill and am willing —---------- - -Tr Montreal March 18—(Canadian Press)— ti. Bank of Montreal shot hhnself in the of Free Churches has sent°a uir °^n"

The scheme is to erect the station in of the New Theatre, said that the insti- ***** ^ jrititthe —t of‘he /— ........... ■ ship p"ol° will be^estaWh^mteraPle this dying instantly. The Jo all ministers of the gospel throughout
resu s, Pl?nPT P OP MOTP of the large steamshin linpq h t °n" ^°st other members of the staff heard the dis-,^reat Britain suggesting that on Sunday

in- rLUrLL Ur MOIL p;atb®pX ZTvZÏ0, ^ of tbe re™,ver “d *™d '•”» Jy-I’ff th“y ,P«aeh on arbitration to re
states will co-oDerate for ln8 111 » pool of blood in the basement, i 6tallze lM,bl,c opinion into definite action.
rates and passenger fares. It is said ult ?® ab°'1,t 22 yeara ,°f age; The. ba,,,k 1 * ----------------------
it was to establish thé right to share in refuse8 to make. any statement as to the 
this arrangement that the Cunard com- cau6e of tbe sulclde- 
pany established a new line to Canadian '

ports PREMIER SCOTT OF
SASKATCHEWAN 

BREAKS UNDER STRAIN

a sermon 
wasY. M. C. A.

W. H. Moor, Boys’ Secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., has gone to Amherst where he 
will speak before a gathering of boys in 
the interest of a club started by ‘ Mr. 
Ritchie, field secretary of the Y. M. C.

(Canadian Press) 100 years old or 
more, a human skeleton wak exposed. The 
remains were those of a child.

The chimney is a large stone shaft con- 
taming several flues, every flue being us
ed for a different, stove. One of the flues 
in this chimney had evidently never been 
used and the- bricks ,in the cellar were 
evidently in the same condition as when 
they were placed'there many years ago. 
A hole was forced into, this flue- in pre
paration for the new heating, system, and 
Sherman, one of Mr. Brainerd’s sons, dis
covered a keg resting on the bottom of the 
flue, in the opposite comer from the out-

( Canadian Press)A.moon 
part of lower London, March 18— Newspaper discus

sion of the suggestion for an Anglo-Am
erican arbitration treaty continues unabat
ed. Sir Edward Grey’s speech at a ban
quet of the International Arbitration Lea
gue last night appears to have removed 
one of the chief objections to President 
Taft’s proposal as urged by the Conserva
tive press—that a treaty would involve 
a- defensive alliance—and strong hopes are 
expressed in the editorials this morning 
that negotiations for the treaty soon will 
begin.

The Daily Telegraph declines to believe 
that the negotiations would be shipwreck
ed like those undertaken by Lord Paunce- 
fote when he was ambassador at Wash
ington and thinks that an Anglo-American 
treaty might speedily be followed by a 
similar German-American settlement. The 
idea of a treaty is strongly opposed by 
the imperialist organs like the outlook 
and the Saturday Review, the, latter dis
playing its customary anti-American bias.

The Spector says:—“America is the one 
power with which we could enter upon a 
treaty of arbitration with perfect confi
dence. She is neither aggressive 
qnisitive. She is regarded as a world-wide 
power and may be described as a satisfied 
nation and arbitration is only for satisfied 
nations for the simple reason that it means 
the status quo.”

Augusta. Ga., March ,18—President Taft 
is delighted with the manner in which his 
arbitration proposal lias been received in 
Great Britain as indicated by the speeches 

Edward Grey anti Mr; Balfour. The 
président" is extremely hopeful that the 
treaty may be adopted by both countries 
and believes it will be a great step to
wards the abolition rif war,-and with 
practically impossible between the two 
great English speaking nations, there is

-
SILVER FALLS MAN 

The Wqodstock Sentinel says;—“F. O. 
Creighton who for some years has been 
with the Massey Harris Co., has severed 
his connection with that firm and has as- 
sumed the management of the business re- 
cently conducted by Balmain Bros, but 
now controlled by J. Clark & Soq, of 

The hole was made large enough to allow Mr' °rei»hton‘’a home is
the removal of the keg. The workmen *alK
were surprised upon opening the keg to 
find another keg Enclosed, which also was 
well headed up. But the real surprise was 
yet coming. When the éecond eg was 
opened, a third receptacle, of. iron, was 
found, which contained a human skeleton, 
evidently that of a child, which must have 
been dismembered or partly cremated. No
thing was left but the babes and a few 
ashes in the bottom, showing that it must 
have lain there

California.
.‘-an Antonio, Tex., March 18—The army 

division under command of General Carter 
is today in a condition for actual warfare 
and none would be surprised at any time if 
an order came to move to the Mexican 
border. Reports of the situation in Mex
ico show that it is growing worse daily.

people washed off microbes. We did take ; staL'T^ma^p^, Coahtîif, 
off a certain amount of microbes, but we and Sonora. The Y^qui Indians have r.sen 
also destroyed the protective akin which in force and done considerable damage to 
was all around our body like the tile* of property. There is much Canadian money
a . , , . invested in that state, especially in irriga

te hen one had a horny hand no microbe tion and power projects. ■
_ could get near the skin. If one had a Bloody battles have been fought near 

skin l.k® a tortoise, microbes would never Sâltillo, Monte Moreles, Durango and at 
get through. To have a Turkish bath various points in Coahniia and Tamaulipas. 
was to take away one s horny protection Mexico City, March 18—If Minister of 
and he objected to that. A great deal of Finance Limantour is coming to the cap- 
washing Increases the microbes of the skin, itaj, with the intention of inducing Prcsfi 
> dfW=d- a° he did not think cleanliness dent Diaz to listen to terms proof,sed by 

£ be recommended as a hygienic the jngurrectos for cessation of hostilities,
it is said that bis efforts will prove fruit
less.

While the administration no longer de
nies that a condition of war exists, it is 
maintained that the progress of the cam
paign made against the rebels up to this 
time has shown satisfactory results.

LEASE OF GYPSUM 
MILL AT PLASTER 

ROCK FROM D. P. R.

was

was

ilet.

wor-

:
?

• Vjj;imany years.
The Brainerd family is "at loss to ex

plain the mystery. The house was occu
pied in the 18th century and up to 1832 
by a family, men of which served in the 
revolutionary war. After 1832 another fam 
ily occupied the place.

The general opinion in the neighborhood 
is that the. keg was placed in the chimney 
when it was built, to conceal a murder.

Asaph Terry, one of the few surviving 
sons of a revolutionary war soldier who 
lives across the road from Brainerd house, 
recalls that about 1830 masons were ■ em
ployed to alter thee himney, which was

I
With regard to the belief that in cases 

of consumption fresh air would make 
things right, he asked why it was this 
principle applied only to tubercular dis- 

; ease. He said he held it to be a dreadful 
superstition. The whole doctrine of fresh 
air required, in his opinion, to be revised.

Rich people, he asserted, surrounded 
themselves, with all sorts of luxupr and 
took absolutely no interest in getting rid 
of the microbes that surrounded them.

-nor ac-
i

PAYS $13,080 TO TAKE . 
FAMILY TO EUROPE

v -1' ____• (' i* n£-v
■ f; - -

Costly Trip Is That of Otto ft 
Kahn, Wife and Children on 
the Mauretania

.

-fOUR OURH TO DEATH
I

i
■of Sir

Caught in Burning Boston Hotel 
Declared to Have Been Fire 
Trap war

I

escapes.
The dead were:

I

t be heart of the city and build tunnels, tiition had been able to meet 
which will be leased to the railways.

expenses
without assistance and that it would beneficial or otherwise,” he said in an 
“break even” financially. He said that a, terview. /
site for a new building for the New The-} further said that,
at re had been selected, but added that he ! *“e measure, reciprocity would eventually 
could not give details regarding new plans. ! *Vrn out to be one of the most bénéficient

‘ Pieces of legislation the farmers of both 
Canada and the United States would ex
perience during the present generation.

as he understoodWEATHER _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BULLETIN WHAT MR. BERN, M. P.

THINKS OF RECIPROCITY 
AND LUMBER TRADE

Times" Gallery of Men and Women
EXTRADITED UNDER

HEW BANKRUPT TREATY
of Prominence

/<
>• r*1 VJi THE RIVER STEAMERSCAR NOT BE EXTRADITED Shoedealer in Holyoke Taken 

From Montreal And Sent To
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.Ws- The situation on the river so far as 

songer steamers are concerned for the com
ing season, is still clouded. It had been __ ,

and the Majestic acquired by Mr. Purdv Tie has been subjected for two months as ti \ , m Holyoke, Mass.,
put on to take her place. It would seem tbe result of the vigorous assault of the r- , ]l_/1IerSOn to ,be extraihcted from 
that all is yet uncertain, and Mr. Purdy opposition at the legislature, and will in S6 t , ,er a new banl;rupt treaty, was 
said today he had some enquiries from a few hours leave the province for Ills Cambridae inif °Ilef year an one day in 
intending purchasers, and might disnose health. .- Cambridge jail yesterday for concealing as-
of the Majestic. He had also Wen consul- In his absence Hon. Mr. Calder will lead j f °m bls trustee m bankruptcj-. 
ering the advisability of placing her on the government. The premier announced J;1 as mreaed n roo lyn . eraa-
the St. John-Hampstead route, running ai la8t 'dght that dissolution would not be nd ,w^nt }? ;' jnïet,’ "'here he
daily service. ’ rUnn'ng “ I sought this year, and supplies were voted, re-arrested Umted States District

J. R. Stone curator in the matter of the ‘ thus ending three weeks’ deadlock. * orue' r ranch was compelled to make
Star Line Steamship Company said today 1 ___ ______—_________ a s|,e?.,al tnP to Montreal to convince thethat he had received some offera for the 1 n.nTrn QUiVC 10 Zn'Z “ZT* ^ ^ WM

steamer Victoria and also had many en- GARTER SNAKE IS Unon beinL sLtimccd'to^L. in th T" >guinea from people now in the river be,.ng bPI'tenced t“iay ™ the Unit,
steamship business and from others look- CnilNG IN AN APPI C ® T, u ^ co“rt’cSt01’e threw him-
ing to taking the steamer away 4s vet rUUHLI 111 All ArFLC self on the floor and refused to leave the
howeve^here was nothing definite’! Cobourg, Ont.. March 18 - (Canadian ! ™ ^ ^

Press)—An apple with a grater snake im
bedded in it is a curiosity reported from 
Colborne. where it was found in a barrel 
of Ben Davis, which was being repacked 
in a fruit house.

The snake was more than half an inch 
in diameter and about 
long.

Chicago, March 18—(Canadian Press) — 
Counsel for the men indicted on Thursday 

Ottawa, Mar. 18—The report of the tar- in the Alaska coal land cases last night 
iff commission of the reform party of declared that the Canadians were under 
Great Britain on the probable effect of British protection, and cold not be brought J 
reciprocity on the British market has been to the United States for trial. He said I 
received in Ottawa. The report goes into the treaties between Great Britain and the f 
details and a number of opinions of tar-1 United States did not make conspiracy I j 
iff reformers are quoted. I. Hamilton against the government an extraditable M 
Benn, M. P., director of Price & Pierce offence.

4 Snow Ltd., London, and Price Brothers & Co. I 
20 Snow Ltd., Quebec, makes the statement that 
4 Snow

pas-
Jail

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel
4 Cleartoron to.... 30 

Montreal... 24
Quebec........ 10
Chatham... 22 
Ch’town ... 22
Sydney....... 20
Sable Island 28 
Halifax... . 24 
Yarmouth.. 32 
St.John. .. 30
Boston....... 42
New York. 44

10 N.
22 N.W.
12 N.E.

Ex-Chief Justice Stricken10 E. the effect of reciprocity upon the Canadian 
12 Cloudy lumber trade with Great Britain must be 
8 Clear 

12 Fqir

16 S. Ottawa, Ont., March 18—Sir E. Tasch- 
considerable. The striking fact was that ereau suffered a slight stroke of apoplexy 
according to many authorities the avail- on Thursday night, but it is thought he 

16 Cloudy able supply of timber did not exceed | will recover, despite his advanced age. The I
14 Cloudy, twenty years life at the present rate of former chief justice showed signs of im-
26 Snow j consumption. While he" believed this an provement yesterday.
16 Rain extreme view Mr. Benn thought it ex-
8 Cloudy plained the free lumber item in the

10 S.
24 S.W. 
16 S.W.
24 s.
10 s.
30 S.W.

34 S.W. new
agreement. The opening up of the United

, I States market would mean a considerable New York, March 18—(Canadian Press!
101 coasts -loderatc to fresh southerly1 appreciation of standing properties —More than twenty cases of Bubonic pla
te westerly winds. Milder with falls of throughout the dominion. gue have been discovered in Porto AhJra

snow or ram. bunda> westerly winds, fair. | As to the affect on the British market,1 Brazil, according to cable dispatches from 
• kyn°P«s—A moderate depression is ap- Mr. Benn said that fifteen or twenty : Buenos Ayres. The Brazilian authorities

proaenmg the maritime provinces ac- years ago 33 to 35 per cent of the total are said to be much alarmed,
compamed by light snowfalls and milder British imports of timber came from Can- 
weather. I o Banks and American Ports, ada. At present this lias fallen to 22
moderate to fresh southwesterly and west- per cent, mainly due to increased sup-
erly winds. plies from Russia and the Baltic.

“I anticipate,” he continues, “that with
fr, ,. ... , .................  the agreement in force the decline in the
I he time ball on customs building is proportionate British use of Canadian tim- 

hoieted half its elevation at 12.45, full her will be greatly accelerated and it 
elevation at 1—59, and drops at 1 p. m. seems inevitable that British prices must 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Bubonic in BrazilForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Col. Sam Hughes, M. P. IS IMPROVING.
rv,»...™, *• >r u - ,, -Mrs. Mary Ann Davidson, who was as-

toss*
OCr

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

Old Shakespeare, $163
London, March 18—(Canadian Press)— 

A first edition of Shakespeare’s poems 
printed in America was sold at auction 

eighteen inches here today for *163. It was printed in 
1 Philadelphia in 1796 by Bioren and Maden. ?

Saint John Observatory. DEATHS BY PLAGUE IN:OQ:
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION in the Miramichi woods, there must be garded Mr. Burchill as a solid citizen, and

this is tbeeseraon"of I^nt James™ savsilti m"1™8®*1 great faith in him-
îroe„l.®nln thC; h | kindte 7 Mr. Borchin," burTZîZur.

. q“lte °‘.lt ,of harmony with i Mornssy did not know what Mr. Max- 
What last week promised us. and he would well knows. It's dreadful.
Sam GH8uJ*pr^8®<T n0™ to ^ar that Col. <$> <$> deaths from the plague in India reached
the Uffitëd States wav ngain#t nt PATRIOTISM APPREC IATED. tbe 'enormous total of 88,448.

aua, March 18 Mr. Foster and Mr. The disease lias become such a fixture 
oruen aie greatly pleased with the news in that country that its ravages are lit- 

coming in from all parts of the country tie heard of except through the occasional 
that the people are passing resolutions not! official statistics. The British India office 
to accept American money in return for I reports that -the epidemic was particularly 
goods they have to sell. Mr. Foster is virulent this year and adds that most per- 
convinced that buyers from India will, sistent efforts to stamp it out have failed 
soon be here with lavs pf rupees to ex- to effect a permanent improvement 
change for Canadian ejjgs, hay and butter. .Seattle, Wn., March 18—According to

ONE MONTH ARE 88,448Mr. Benn adds that the export on food j brfe°fd®top to* the "eage^ararc'lrtforthat 
products from Canada to the United 2») loads of broken stone. The

V Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 31 artieks7or loraï'lnsu'mpttan "and there" | WUh WhiCh -th® ald®rmen 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 fore raise tbe prices. In that event the 
lei^perature at Noon, ..........................31...cost of getting out the lumber will be in
ti timidity at noon.........................  88 creased and to some extent may eounter-
Barometer Readings at noon (sea level act the advantage of increased prices 

and 32 degrees Fah.), 80.04 inches | The English member thinks that" the 
™d at Noon: Direction, S. \ elocity,1 provincial governments will not relax their 
24 miles per hour. Snow. I pulp regulations but having regard to the

Same date last year, highest temperature1 limit of supply in the state, he thinks 
26; lowest, 10. Clear. I the day may be near when the duty on

newsprint Will have to lie removed and 
Canadian mills will furnish the sumaly.

Hon.
Local Weather Report at Noon. eagerness 

are pursuing this 
quest is only equalled by the activity of 
a stone wall.

(Canadian Press) 1 oriental newspapers the plague in Man-
London. March 18—During February the cbluda *s abating with the approach of

spring. The Japanese papers, according 
to the Chinese, have exaggerated the ex
tent of the plague because the ravages of 
disease have been profitable to the Japan
ese in enabling them, on pretext of combat
ing it, to extend their authority in south- , 
ern Manchuria.

More than 2,000 persons died of the 
plague in and near Chang Hueng. Thou
sands of strajt dogs, which roamed the 
country and undoubtedly spread the plague 
have been tolled, ZÆ

<$>-*><$> <S> ‘
PORTENTOUS OMENS.

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 
sey Jones, says that with Glen Campbell 
calling. Dr. Neely a liar, and John S. 
Ewart handing a hot one to Earl Grey, 
and Hon.' Robert Maxwell and the Stan
dard telling Hon. Mr. Burchill that he 
was caught ^ed-handed with his plunder

MR. BURCHILL'S SAD FATE.
Chatham, N. B., March 18—The people 

all along the Miramichi are painfully 
shocked by the terrible exposure of the 
real character of Hon. Mr. Burchill by the 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell. They had always re-

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.
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DON’T WEAR
A TRUSS

î

ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS 1 HOW TO /INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING WOMENBe Warned 

by Headache
1WEEK END SALEiÎ iI ■?GET FAT FREEByÉ L. Spencer ■I

l
Memories of the farm that was the home 

of my early years are revived by the 
spring sunshine pouring in at my chamber 
window. It had been “hewed out of the 
wilderness.” I was told, about twenty 
years before Ï was bom, and included 
about eighty acres of cultivated land, to 
which thirty or forty more were added 
during my boyhood. Two streams raft 
through it, one from the hills at the 
northeast and one from the hills at the 
southeast, and they united a few rods 
below our house These streams were 
famous for tiie speckled trout by which 
they were inhabited. Near the junction 
of these streams, the one from the north
east flowed through a ravine about 30 feet 
deep, and 30 feet wide. We constructed 
a sluiceway, and then filled the ravine to 
a width of about 30 feet with boulders 
from the farm and covered them with a 
thick .layer of gravel. This bridge was 
not built by contract nor paid for with 
government money ; and so, I am told, it 
is likely to be good for a hundred years 
to come, though I watched its construc
tion 70 or 75 years ago.

Our farm was a factory farm. My fath
er fed nothing to his stock that he did 
not grow on his farm, and he kept stock 
to consume pretty much everything he 
grew. Consequently his land did not “run 
out.” To feed the soil that produces a 
crop is as necessary as to feed a working 
animal. I remember how, when I was a 
small boy, my father bought six or eight 
Spanish Merino sheep for stock purposes, 
one or two of which cost $80 a head. The 
wool was as fine as silk, and was used 
in the manufacture of “broadcloth,” which 
was worn by almost everybody in those 
days. Our sheep multiplied rapidly, and 
in a few years we had a flock of 100 to 
150. This sheep averaged five pounds of 
wool per head, which once was sold for 
$1.50 per pound, and never was lower than 
$1 per pound while I remained on the farm. 
When our herd had increased to 150 or 
so, we had to slaughter 50 or 60 of the 
least desirable of them every fall* We froze 
the carcasses, and cooked and fed them to 
the pigs during thé*'winter; for we were 
150 to 200 miles from a market, and had 
no railroads in our section of the coun
try. At certain seasons buyers always 
came to us for wotil, butter, dheese,, eggs( 
ppultry, pork and beef cattle, and we 
sold'little else; for, as I said, before, ours 
was a “factory farm,” and we did not 
propose to sell any tiling ^ but a finished 
product. * ;

We grew 80 to - 90 -bushels of shelled 
com, and 15 to 20 loads of pumpkins to 
the acre, 25 to 35 bushels of wheat and 
rye, 40 to 60 bushels of oats, 400 to 500

Ten Reasons Why You Should Send 
for My New Appliance

In Colorado, a club of prominent young 
society girls has been formed to study the 
science of government, that they may 
learn how to cast their ballots intelligent
ly. and also how to refute the unjust at
tacks on equal suffrage in their state.

THE STRUGGLE IN ENGLAND. It is absolutely the only Appliance of the 
The so-called “kings speech,” which is kinKd,on,^e market today 

read at the opening of each newx Pallia- embodied the principle* that inventors have 
ment, is always written by the cabinet sought after ior years, 
ministers, ft lays out the programme of The Appl ance for retaining the rupture 
legislation that the government proposes eannot be thrown out of p 
to take up
suffrage bill was not included the suffra
gette disturbances were renewed.

There are only seven or eight days dur
ing a session when private members may 
bring in bills, if they are lucky. They i 
draw lots for "first place” on each of 
the few free days. A member who favors 
suffrage has drawn one of the first places, 
and will bring in a bill.

Home Treatment Which Works Wonders 
in Making Scrawny, Undeveloped 
Men and Women Plump and At
tractive.

: l

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 79c., $1.25 Up to $2.75. 
Men’s Derby Hats $1.25, $1.50 Up to $300.
Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c.

h Tells ef Serious Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

DR. CHASE’S

1 SEND IT ON TRIAL

50c Box Free to Any ReaderI
I

I KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
I Vo* ctn atop a headache with powerful 
drugs. But it is not.,generally wise to do

Thin persons, particularly those from 
ten to thirty pounds under weight, will 
be interested to learn of a marvelous dis
covery which puts on flesh at the rate 
of a pound a day in many instances, 
round* out the figure and makes thin 
folks fat up even if they have been scraw
ny for years.

Don’t shut your eye* and say "Impossi
ble!” Put this new treatment to the test. 
The test is free (see coupon below), and

at that session. As a woman

• : - \
>0.

106 Union StreetA headache almost always warns you of 
tieraggeühents of the digestive system, the 
liver, kidneys or bowels, 
i Awaken the liver to healthful action by 
the use of Dr. Chase's .Kidney-Liver Pills 
hnd you not only free yourself of head
ache,- but remove the cause which will 
Soon lead to, rooM* dangerous results than COLLEGE AND ALUMNAE,
headache. X. | To refute the argument that pub-

Invigorate the «(TO ol the kidnees by ]j„ 6chool teacher* do not need more pay 
)his treatnumt and take awj# the because they are chiefly women and do
hangers of Bright's disyfc a* well»* free no(, have to suppojt a family, a commit- 
yourself ofIheadanJ^w M tee from the Detroit College Equal Suffrage

Pains arAtheAfesult of BP'S<* in tne Club has made a canvass among women 
System and xeheier you haveÆeadache, teachers to find out how many have others 
backache or adtiertinbs, youMm be al- to support. The committee consists of 
jmoet sure of rSef cureMvhen you Elliotl O. Grosvenor, Miss Marjorie
cleanse and Tegumetle vit* organs by straeburg and Miss Carpenter, 
the use of Dr. ChaStTKidneSLiver Pills. The canvass reveals the interesting fact 
| .They are wonderfully preMpt, as well tj,at many teachers are supporting aged 
as definite and thorough iiAction. You parent9 and educating younger brothers 
Ban;dejSènd upbn them, not matter how an(j sistcrs. Some have four or five de- 
iong-standing or complicate#your case, so pendent upon them.
long as the cauee is ths sluggish, torpid “We are assisting in the work because 
rendition of the liver and kidneys. it is impossible for the teachers to do this

: If you don’t feel like risking 25 cent» {ot themselves,” said Dr. Mary T. Stevens, 
hot, write for a free sample. A trial president of the Detroit College League, 
convince you of their merits. One ..-R-e believe in equal pay for equal work, 

bill a dose; 25 cents a box; all dealers or and we know that the Detroit school tea- 
fedmanson, Bates & Go., Toronto. i chers are not getting it. During the past

— ; two years in the high schools young men 
I I have been advanced over women teachers
i ; of far greater experience and given far

- i better pay than the women would receive 
w for equal work.”

ÏVm

n
LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS! .

The health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 
the blood circulates In our bodies; In other words, it, ' 
we have perfect cirenlation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues In 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have digested, to replace what has been car
ried oft. This constant wearing out and expelling of 
the dead matter and the replacing of It with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night, until 
In about 7 years a complete change has been effected. 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body In every particle of It from what he or she had 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested In certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation In that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence Is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body Is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter 1* 
Introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition Invariably exists In all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes Ir
ritation and Inflammation of the delicate memberane, 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition Is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it Is evident that the first thing to 
he done le to get rid of the dead matter which Is be
ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter Is 

allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will 
endeavor to get rid of It by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why OFANOE LILY Is so successful in 
curing this condition. It Is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the affected 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into the congested tissue and from 
the Very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of Immense 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies It, and the Improvement Is constant 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always present 
to a greater or less extent, and In some cases It Is go marked as to be amazing. 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptional;

Dr. Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. P. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. I have suffered for 17 
years, but not so bad until S years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tolfl me I had 
a tumor, and could live no mo**han a year. If I went through an operatidn I 
would not live through It. A JBrKater I sent for him again, and he gave me up 
to die. My husband then »e| 
and It did me much good. 1Æ 
again that I thought I couly live 
my husband came home fff t 
dress and told me a lad 
would cure me. I said i 
s teacup wlthoutWiurtln 
ever. However, 
brought away o 
large ones and / 
world have died/tf>r I 
at one hundred 
Its weight in (

The above 1< 
are treated as being i 
grateful for being cure
eflt and encouragemen__

ORANGE LILY Is a Most 
entlflc remedy for all dfl 
female functions. As e* 
these troubles are of to* 
require local treatment, 
as sensible to take medic 
for female troubles 
take medicine internail 
a boll or an ulcerated 
these cases some dead, 

and the J 
local rm 

ead matter.
antiseptic, soothing and

> |I ST-;I "X

The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
who has been curing Rupture for over 

80 years If Ruptured write 
him to-day.

Mich.?

Being an air cushion of soft rubber it 
clings closely to the body, yet never blisters 
or causes irritation.

Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, used 
in trusses, it is not cumbersome or un
gainly.

It is small, soft and pliable, and positive
ly cannot be detected through the clothing.

The soft, pl™le bands^iolding ijy Ap
pliance do not eve one tunplea 
sation of wearing a hatffe

There iaerot hin^^bÆjpt to goFfoul, and 
when it canroe washed
withoutwij i^The 1 euf.

There arelo iroal sprin# in the Ap- 
pliandÊto torture by cqJUng and bruis
ing the^bsh.

of^^ material of 
are^tiide is of t

money can^ny, makingfit a durable and 
safe Applian$$to wearÆ

My reputation for hemesty and fair deal
ing is so thoroughly ^ablished by 
pfcrience of over thiecy years of dealing 

e public, and /ny prices are so rea- 
sonablS^^n^lern 
certainly shoukrBe 
free coupon today.
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it sen-V
S5=. These Pictures show plainer than words 

what a wonderful improvement 
may be realized by a gain of 

even 10 or 12 pounds.

I
I

TheWretc surely the test will tell. It is no sign 
that you must relnain skinny and under 
weight the rest 
have vainly tri 
ever heard of#

This new 
“stunts," 
go about 
is harmk 
and cowains 
cohol.

rich the Appli- 
very best that

All
: ’

Of I WASHINGTON WOMEN VOTERS
The women lent a strong hand to. the 

good government forces in the succesifful 
reform movement in Seattle, which na| 
just resulted in the recall of Mayor Gill 
and the election of GeorgeW. Dilling. The 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer of Eeb. 1 says:

The rally of women voters for George 
W. Dilling, which filled two big theatres 
and overflowed into the street, surpassed 
in interest and enthusiasm any political 
gathering held in Seattle in many years.

Nowhere else has there been such an 
assemblage of women voters. The meet
ings, which were managed entirely by wo
men, and at whit* women speakers were 
in the majority, were history-making events 
in Washington.

The Dilling rally for men held Monday, 
unusual in any city; the wo

men’s rally yesterday surpassed it in at
tendance and sustained interest. There 
was no
respect it was 
binge of men on Monday. However, the 
rapt attention with which the big audi- 

listened to the speakers, the storm 
of hand-clapping which gave approval to 
the addresses, indicated that while the 

less demonstrative in a noisy 
way, they were the better listeners.

ances
your life even if you 

every “fattener” you•J JE Can quickly
«scovery calls for no diet 
[Retention from business. You 
usual, eat what^you like. It 
^Lthe moat 

l^koils, er 
ust a .^Ricentraj
eken private!;* Your nearest 
S^Bct knoW#hat you are doing 

h the# with a visible and 
pight:
r is very mortifying, 

ver *>k like “real money.” 
id #ide in the race for suc- 
ttMi are seldom very popu- 
yiot hide skin and bones. 
Ffine figures. Take Sargol 
rthe featherweight class, 
hpgif today. Send your 

. address to The Sargol Co., 
d Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. 

They willÆend at once the 50-cent pack
age of Sÿgol and will write and show you 
why yo* have remained thin, and how 
Sargol puts on firm flesh in a natural 
way. There is no longer any necessity 
for you to remain skinny and ill develop-

CARTER’ au ex-

Wll
PTcate system 
ions, not al- 
tablet which

rso fair, that there 
o hesitancy in sending

58

isK? ■ITTLE can J 
friei^ 
until 
pleasi 

Excessif 
Thin meng 
They are p 
cess. Bony 
lar. Dress wi 
All men admis 
and get out 

Mail the 
name and t 
2452-C, Hei

I send my Appliance 
on trial to prove what 

I say is true. You are to be the judge.
Fill out free coupon below and mail today, bushels of potatoes, beets, carrots and

turnips, and 4 to 5 tons of timothy hay 
per acre. Aside from our sheep, we al
ways kept six cows, two yokes of oxen, 
one yoke being fatted for the butcher 
every fall, one horse and four to six pigs, 
and poultry and geese. Our orchard yield
ed us 300 or 400 bushels of apples, and we 
made 600 to 1,000 pounds of maple sugar 
and syrup every year. My father's aim 
was to keep stock to consume all the 
vegetable products of his farm—in other 
words, to neither buy nor sell anything 
that could be consumed on the place.

The most valued customers for our pro
ducts were always close at hand in the 
stables, the sheds for the sheep, the pig
pen and the poultry house; and conse
quently our farm did* ntit wear out, and 
never was abandoned. When I see a 
farmer selling the bulk of his farm pro
ducts instead of feedifi'g' it ' to stock, I 
conclude he is “killing the 'goose that lays 
the golden egg,” for the farm cannot pro
duce a crop without! iUfiable nourishment 
any more than a horse can work day after 
dhy without it.

The old farm is doubtless greatly chang
ed, and its fields are tilled by strangers, 
but a voice whispers in ray dreams, “Come 
home ! ” and good old Mother Earth 
breathes in every breeze that comes, from 
the hills: 1 “Come home! Gome home.”

Remember
Head*i ai

oil anot her doctor, who performed an operation.
Im 3 or 4 months, but became so bad 

W, and I began to long to die. One day 
f of paper to mé with Mrs. Cnrrah’s ad- 
m to write to her for a treatment that-'- 

as too lat^that I would die anyway. I could not lift / 
Vil^TheibJche first doctor told me I was worse than 
id«nt me ORANGE 1,1 LY, and the third treatment 
QafWis «lowed, until 7 tumors had been expelled, 3 
r2 MOW if it had not been for ORANOE ^LILY l 

t Æë much longer. I would have thought fUgheap 
dllars Sr a mown’s treatment, instead of one dollar. It id vfrettjl 
1—MIS. GEoJLEWIS, Huntsville, Ont. ’
er Is eblishe«with Mrs. Lewis’ permission. All letters received 

edlyConfidential, but occasionally some patient feels so 
it me Is willing to make the matter known for the ben- 
hm suffering sisters.

•che. in
witI’Dbô- ? thinne IonI. do thro duly. FREE INFORMATION COUPON

C. E. Brooks, 4936 Brooks Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your illustrated book and full 
information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupttire.

Name

ire*—a si 
advised*1 Smell Pill. Smell Dose, SmaE Prias.

Genuine muubeer Signature

r 1 ■

f
uÏ allnoon was

1

hurrahing and cheering, in which 
different from the assem-

Address „ aci- 
of the 
above 

gin, and 
is Just 

i internally 
ould be to 

or a bruise. 
ioth. In alt 
atter is be- 

6re is effected 
thods for ex- 

ORANGE

er.ces
City State ll

It] ed.women were
as iAROOSTOOK POTATO«

Sell and! • 
CuruMM ky *11 good ■•■ggisti 

They k*ow the forieilae 
Pee. for each everydey Lilment*

FREE COUPON
This certificate entitles the holder 

to one fifty-oent package of Sargol, the 
home treatment which makes thin 
folks plump and attractive..,.;, .

Please inclose 10 cents to help pay 
distribution expenses.

The Sargol Co., 2462-C, Herald Bldg.,

ADVANCE GF WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
Hardly had the suffragists got through 

rejoicing over the victory in the Califor
nia Legislature, when the news came that 

1 the Kansas Legislature had taken similar 
-action, by a vote of 27 to 12 in the Sen
ate and of 94 to 28 in the house.

During the 60 years of the equal suf- 
rage movement only ten of the 48 States 
of the Union bavé submitted amendments 
to give full suffrage to women. Of these 
ten, four did it last year. The present 

! year is not yet two months old, and al- 
i ready such amendments have been submrt- 
■ ted in three States, and are now pending. 
Nobody knows how many more there may 
be before the year's end.

The effect of the Washington victory 
and of the general advance in public senti
ment is also seen in the enlarged legisla
tive votes given for woman suffrage even 
where it has not been carried. In Michi
gan and Montana it secured a majority, 
though not the tyo-thirds majority need
ed to pass it. In New Hampshire it got 
the largest vote of recent years. In In
diana, which has been considered an ex
ceptionally conservative State, the House 
Committee on Elections has just made a 
unanimous report in favor both of a muni
cipal woman suffrage bill and of a consti
tutional amendment giving full suffrage

MEN MAY COMBINE these cages i 
In* retained, :Tee**"*' In* retained, 
by employing 
Beilin* the d m(Bangor Commercial),

According to a Bangor man and former 
newspaperman, ’Who returned a day or two 
ago from Arostook county, a number of 
important questions are being agitated 
among up-river residents, particularly 
among the potato combine, the distillation 
of potato spirits and finally the action of 
some of the insurance companies in can
celling policies on potato houses, caused, 
it is said, by the numerous losses recently 
on such structures.

Speaking of the proposed organization 
of a so-called potato combine, the Com
mercial’s informant, said that Aroostook 
potato men, after the losses of the past 
two seasons, are beginning to feel that there 
shtild be some sort of organization among 
them. They think that a strong associa
tion of some kind would prove of inesti
mable benefit to them and they cite, as 
examples, the fruit growers and poultry 
associations that have beep formed in 
certain sections of the country, the or
ganization of which has tended to 
a good marketeer their products.

Belling tne
LILY ha» --------„—,  ----- - -----
heating properties, and also tones up 
and Invigorates bleod vessels and 
neryes. T i 
suffering

si
am so anxious that every ux—:— - ' ---------- -  ___ ■ ■ .......

woman may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY wia 
sure her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER=5

âÉà I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in any 
way from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me her address, 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In many cases this 
trial treatment Is all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, and in every 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to 
yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this offer and 
get cured in the privacy of your home, without doctors’ bills or expense of any

SHIPPINGI

TENDERS
Edgar Trowbridge, a milk dealer of 

Orange, N. J., drives to the depot every 
morning at 4 o’clock' to get his milk sup
ply. Saturday morning he stopped at a 
store on his way to the depot and was de
tained longer than he expected. When he 
heard the train coming he rushed out to 
get his wagon and driVe to the train, but 
his intelligent horse, realizing that it was 
train time, had gone on alone and backed 
up to the curb as usual to have the cans 
loaded into the wagon.

rilENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
at Ottawa, and marked on the envcl- 

|Ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
-Fuel,” will be received up to noon of tl#e 
j TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 
ifor supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
joil and 55,000 -Imperial gallons more or 
loss’ of oil fuel made according to specifi
liations prepared by the Department of 
'/Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms , of tender can 
ibe procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon- 
Ureal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Picton, 
'Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
'and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will.be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 

’for in said specifications. The cases and 
'cans containing samples of oil submitted 
with tender» must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 18. 
A.M.

6.35 Sun Sets 
.1.48 Low Tide

P.M.
.6.29Sun Rises.

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

MORNING NEWS8.21

OVER THE WIRES

It Will Pay YouWilliam Bailey, aged 48, was arraigned 
in the Moncton police court yesterday on 
a charge of ■ assaulting his eleven-year-old 
daughter. The girl refused to give evi
dence and Bailey pleaded guilty to a less
er offence and was sentenced to six months 
in jail,

John S. Ewart, K. C., one of the Cana
dian counsel in the fisheries case at the 
Hague, is out with a strong letter attack
ing Earl Grey for .taking part in Canadian 
political affairs. Mr. Ewart objects to 
Earl Grey’s imperialism.

PORT OF ST JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R.

Stmr Heathcote, 1595, Muir, from Louis- 
burg, C. B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from 
Louisburg, RcP. & W. F. Starr, 100 tons 
coal.

To Look at Our Boots and 
Shoes Before Buying 

Elsewhere
>1“Consumption

Three Doctors Attended Her. 
Or. Wood’s Hdrwey Pine 

Syrup Cured Her.

secure

Piles
Your drpggisWvilH 

Ointment falls toku* 
Blind, Bleeding oPl 
to 14 days. 50c.

4 Days Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Bray Head, 1951, Butt for Dublin, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.; general cargo.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 
Antwerp, CPU

tp women.
All over the country the leaven is stir

ring. North Dakota has no Suffrage As
sociation, and we did not know that any 
active suffrage movement was going on 
there; but the news has just come that 

suffrage bill was defeated in the 
Legislature by a majority of only two 
votes. The light is brightening all around 
the horizon.

îoney if Pazo 
se of Itching, 

rowing Piles in 6

BOTE DECHfvm
"You have deceived nA,” she complain

ed. . “You gave me to understand that 
you were rich.”

“Well, you deceived me, too,” he replied. 
“You’ caused me to believe that you would 
be bravq. and cheerful if it ever became j 

for us to get along on a small

mALLThl 
[LATEST n 
ISTYLES h

: It ha» long been known that the bal
samic odor of the ndwly cut pine tree 
heals and invigorat* the lungs and 
consumptives improve and revive amid 
the perfume of the pines. Since Wt few 
can command the luxury of a viq#to the 
pineries, it will be goof! news 
know that the essential heali 
of the pine has been sept 
refined, and combined with q 
ent, expectora*' 
of recognized 1
of Dr. Wood's Mz nnetsyrup.

Mrs. CharlesiMMiipn, Bathurst, 
N.B., would write
and llwyoumnowtheSbenefit I have 
receivM thrawh the Ae of your Dr. 
Woodl Nor*% Pif Syrup. Three 
years I hnEl oieumotion and had 
three doctors a*n*ig me, and they 
were very much WtÆiiefl about my con
dition. I was so male and miserable I 
could not do nm housework. While 
looking through #ur B.B.B. almanac I 
saw that Dr. WojA’s Norway Pine Syrup 
was good for we* lungs so I got a bottle 

, and after takin# ten bottles I was com- 
smothcring spells; others palpitation of j pletely cured. SAt that time I weighed 
the heart; others have their nerves 135 pounds an# now weigh 172, a gain of

.LTJra
sraerlt or ^ wjthout for anything as I owe my 
or both, life to it.”
‘ills offer Price 25 cents at all dealers, Mamij 

TRfrAing slum- i 'factored only by The T. Milburn Ctk, 
thsAvigoradng limited. Toronto, Ont. 
i nAmes and will 
We*-to perfect

.

a woman CASTOR IABRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 17—Sid, stmr Victoria, 

Halifax and St John.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
,o*any to 
■principle 
Red, and 
per absorb- 
; medicines 
anufacture

We have a splendid assortment 
of a Dandy Patent Leather 
Pumps at

A SHAMROCK FROM IRELAND
i The Department reserves the right to An aged Irishman, on his way to join 
‘accept the whole or any part of the tender, his son in California at the request of the 
i Papers inserting this advertisement with- ! latter, brought over a live plant of sham- 
lout authority from the Department will rock. “I hope it will live.” he said, look- 
'not be paid for same. ing wistfully at the pot as it swung from

A. JOHNSTON, the beam.” ’Twas the one thing the bov
Deputy Minister of wanted. ‘Leave everything, father,’ he j 

. Marine and Fisheries, said in his letter, ’’and come over. I have j
'Department of Marine and Fisheries. enough for us both now, and can make

Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1916. you comfortable the rest of your days.
But fetch me a living root of shamrock 

mother!’ ”

ed.
necessary 
income.”—Judge. nears the 

Signature of
FOREIGN POETS.

Yine.vqrd. Haven, March 17—Sid. Barken- 
'tine Emma R Smith, St John; schr Cala
bria, St J6hn.

New York, March 17—Sid, stmr Coquet, 
Digby; sclirs Greta, St John; Myrtle Leaf, 
St John. ' V .

nd
in t $1.58, $1.68, $1.98, $2.(0

SLEEPLESSNESS.II It will cost you one-tlii’d more 
if you're going to buy theuvat any 
other place. A fine Womefi / Pat
ent Oxford Button or Laced 
at $1.98; they arc equal to aay 
$3.00 Shoes.

OBITUARY\
Albert Wilson.

Black will be jnst as smart this spring 
as it has "been throughout the winter, and 
the best suit in the wardrobe is often of 
black satin, although broadcloth, is used 
also and is always in good taste. -• 1

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The eyes do net close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves arc right.

Some are troubled with weak and

Albert Wilson, an employe in the T. C. 
R. shops, Moncton, died yesterday fror'

age. r
from the grave of my

Some 50 years ago, when Francis N. “I hope it will live! Twas all that lie
Sheppard, noxv living ot Gilliam, Saline asked him,
country, Kansas, joined the union army. To carry across from the land of his
he had $376 in cash. Later the $376 to- j birth,
gather with $456 he had won. was taken j "Leave everything, Father! acushla! but 
from him for gambling in the ranks, und ! bring me
he was sent to prison. At the expiration j A live root of shamrock dug, fresh from 
of his imprisonment the $376 was tendered 
him. but the $456 was not. Sheppard re- j 
fused to accept the $376 unless the $456 • - ’Leave everything, Father!’ he wrote in 
also was paid him. And all these years 
Sheppard Itas been trying to get congress 
to pay him. He stood in the way to be 
paid at this session until Representative | And I dug it—0 God! how I stifled the 
Mann of Illinois by a filibuster succeeded , Availing
in knocking out the omnibus Avar claims For fear that the noise would be break- 
bill. Avhich carried Sheppard's claim. ing her rest!

; J. Lahoodtuberculosis. He Avaj 45 years 
is survived by lis and om da

282 Brussel Is Street
Cor. Hanover

-Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is f
CuresaColdin^!»Day, Gi^n 2 Days4

Ok
fcox "
35c ft

••

tin; earth.

comes entirely from a pera 
either the heart %
Milburn’s Heart amp 
the blessing of souAl, 
ber. They do this 
effect on 
tone up 
condition.

f Vhis letter,
But bring a Avec shamrock from off mo

ther’s breast.’

nerve
erv

BUY THE BEST
IT’S GOOD ENOUGH

I rt a

hit, writes; 
ire of telling 
and Nerve 
have weak

Mr. H.
“I am gladYB have ^ 
you what Milburn’s 
Pills did for me. I 
spells; seemed to lose A breath, and 
would have to get up in lie night as I 
could not sleep. I tried Any medicines 
but found nothing goocA until I used 
Milburn’s Heart and Ncr 
three boxes and it is three years ago since 
I did so, and I haven’t been troubled 
since."

“1 dug it up fresh from the grave of his 
mother,

And stifled the sobs and the sad, bitter 
moan—

Ob, what would she think, if she knew I 
was going

And leaving her there by herself, all 
alone ?

“I hope it will live,” and the old man 
caressed it.

“ ‘Twas all my boy asked from the land 
of his birth.

School frocks for little girls show a 
continued adherence to the front panel 
effect, finished either with scalloping or 
braid. TENDER

Our Men's $20.00 Suits equal any tailor-made
at $25.00 or $30.00

Our Men’s Suits at $15.00 Can’t Be Beat.
Men’s Suits, latest styles, fashionable shades, 

make, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00

suitsSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out

side “Tender for Station at Campbelltou,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for tiie construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at

Pills. I took

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for >1.25, at all

"ÇftLÿ the Station Master's office, Campbelltou, 
Erlfe b? Th= T. Milburn Co., Limited. N B >t the o£fic, of thc chief Engineer!
Toronto. UnL__________________________ Moncton, N. B„ and at the office of the

'Leave everything, Father,’ he said in his
Better,

“But bring me a shamrock, dug fresli 
from the earth ! ’ ”

best
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied Avith.

—The Irish Messenger.

Fire InsuranceA fire at the St. Boniface industrial 
school at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Friday 
night destroyed a library of 50,000 volumes, 
including an Indian dictionary in manu
script, said to be the only dictionary of 
its kind in America. It represented the 
work of missionary priests for 100 years. >

f Guardian Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
97 Prince William S-rect, St John, N; B. 

/•Phone < Main 106

WILCOX’S Market a 
Square 1

Dock
Street

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board] 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1790-3-25,

i
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"V LOCAL NEWS SUNDAY SERVICES
Presbyterian church, Ger- 
v. Band Lang, M. À., B. 

D., pastor—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be dispensed at the morning service ; 
Bible class at 12.15; Sunday school at 
2.30; all strangers cordially welcome at 
all services.

LOST HIS ROLL OF $16 /
Calais, Mar. 18-~DaVid Bennett of * St. 

George, N. B., who had just returned 
from the Maine woods and wras on his 
way home, complained to the police that 
he had been relieved of his roll containing 
$16. Bennett and four companions were 
having a good time in St. Stephen and 
when the former started to buy his tick
et for home, he found himself broke. One 

r- , ,, . , tt , t> . , of the party, who was with him, was aCharlotte street Lmted Baptist church, yoimg man named Laskey from Eastport
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A. minister.— who had also returned from the woods 
Sunday services lji a. m., subject, “In the recently, and he was taken into custody 
Supreme Court;” 7 p. m. “The man who on complaint of Bennett but was dis- 
got Lost,” Sunday school at 2.15. C. E. charged, there not being sufficient evid- 
meeting on Monday at 8 p. m.; Regular ence to warrant a conviction, 
prayer meeting on Friday at 7.30, all seats 
free.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES WASSON’S
Saturday Candy

39 CENTS

St. Andrew’s 
main street, RevThe Spring Overcoat Opening '•- ■- • - iKnights Natural B. T. Soap.

2015-3—20.

Great bargains of men’s hats and pants 
tonight at Corbet's, 196 Union street.

To cure that cough—Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam.

A. Taylor and F. Hyatt will be the 
speakers in the Socialist hall, Mill street, 
at 8.15 p. m. tomorrow.

Milliner)- opening at the Elite Millinery 
Parlors, King Square, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, March 21 and 22.

The new Spring Overcoats are now in cur wardrobes, in 
immaculate condition ready for your inspection. Elegant 
plain blacks, silk faced and silk lined. Grays in several 
shades that conform to fashion latest mandates, Scotch effects 
specially suited to young men.

The models as well as the fabrics include the most recent 
approved effects, and the tailoring is, of course, full up to the 
usual standard.

* i
>
i

Unequalled For Quality, Quantity and Price «'V

i
!

8 CHAS. R. WASSON, $ga 100 KING 
STRÈET

.
I2291-3—20.■

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING. _
Calvin Presbyterian churchy Wellington F. W. Daniel & Company’s spring mil- E 

Row, pastor, Rev. L. A. Mcl^an—Sab-1 linery opening is tb he held on Tuesday
bath services at II a. m. and 7 p.jp.; and Wednesday of next week. This is the -----
morning subject, “The Mark of Disciple- first spring opening in thë new store -and 
ship; ’ evening subject “The Man at the with the very latest «importations in pat- 
Gate.” Pastor will preach at both eer- tern hats, beau,tifiil new costumes, dresses, 
vices; prayer meeting Wednesday even- French dress materials, foulktds, and a 
ing at 8 o’clock; strangers invited to all wonderful show of accessories ahd trim- 
services. mings. this occasion will be of greatest

Queen Square Methodist church. Rev. interest. The whole store will be in dis- !

to6 antfWednesday’next^*' ^ day8' Tue9day, CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street ,
the cause of missions. At 11 a. m. the i-----
pastor will preach a sermon appropriate 
to tbe occasion. At 7 p. m. Rev. G. M.

Imitation leather chair seats, perforated 
wood seats. Bring pattern to Duval’s Um
brella Shop, 17 Waterloo street.$12.00 to 27.50

I
2234-3-20. We are showing a good line of Well Made 

All Wool, Dark Grey Tweed Wonting 
Pants at $1.85 a Pair.

Carpenters Aprons, Made with two nail . 
Pockets, Rule Pocket and Hammer Loop 
For 30c each.

FOR WORKINGand well worth the money.
A mass meeting of carpenters will be 

held in Carleton under the auspices of 
Carpenters’ Union. The wage question 
will be discussed and large attendance is 
expected.

MENGILMOUR’S ;68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

Iit

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Climo a -great offer comes but once a 

year; $8 worth of photographs for $3. 
Don’t miss it; 21st and 22nd of March, 

2481-3—22.

-O
MILLINERY OPENING.

Miss Campbell mijgiaOnice*:
Campbell will be preacher; offering taken ery opening at 55 Germaân street-, on'Tués- 
at both services for missions; music for day, March 21, and following days, and 

SPRING MILLINERY OPENINGS. the evening, duet “Come Holy Spirit,” would be pleased to show the ladies of St. 
Complete showing of the latest and most Jeromes-Miss Gaetz and Mr. Bambury; John a full assortment of leading Parisian 

popular styles in trimmed models and a*1 them. Jesus Lover of My Soul,” by and New York styles. Helen Taft Pink,
millinery novelties, Tuesday and following Benjamin Cutter. and the coronation hat are leaders. Flow-
days at Redmond’s, 177 Union street. • , V’J_ j Kierstead. of the New Bruns- ers, ostrich feathers, wings, aigrettes, etc.,

2273-3-23. ^ > Fredericton, will supply the pulpit are features of the new millinery ; also
the pulpit at both services tomorrow in i novelties in spangled nets, chiffons and 

The Trades & Labor Council wish the Vl“tonastreet Baptist, church. | fancy braids; some very nice auto and
holder of coupon No. 851, of Trades & Brewer will preach tqmor- evening scarfs.
Labor carnival to call at Mayor Frink's m E™outh street Methodist

•*» „d m a mg*jxt&sr&'jExrz $2rtwithin a week, it will be withdarwn.^^ wired> and the new electric lighting sys-
tem will be turned on for the first time 
tomorrow evening.

ifi
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin, 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Eepairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

85 Germain street.

COMMERCIALSubject to Previous Sale We 
Offer

$50,009 6 p. c.
P. Burns ® Co. Limited 

First and Refunding 
Mortage Twenty 

Year Sinking 
Fund Bonds

■;i
s’Phene 817 J

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.," (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Saturday, March 18, 1911.

A9.

A POLICE COURT CASE ■BB—r

William Henry Brandy, a colored eiti-

At the Union Store, 223 Union street,
The easy way; easy to buy-easy to pay Marsh ^so coIored and when the latter 
No one is so fixed financial that they follow’d his compliment by the deliv-
can afford to pass up a good thing such of a couple 0f blows, then Mietah 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up Brandy thought he had better see a police- 
n the best clothes and let you pay for|man ■>Thto *morni both were in court 

them at your own convenience, in ladies , al ^ MrB- Brandy, 
gents children s clothing, furs and blank
ets for cash or credit.

mm
SroRE

EASY PAYMENTS. i

*
Attention is called to the advertisement- 

of rubbers at reduced prices at Percy 
Steel’s Shoe Stores, 519 Main and 205 
Union street. The reputation these stores 
have for selling better footwear makes 
their statements worth giving heed to.

& »
12 * g. h#w

Am. Coppert.................... 6,% Ü3% 64
Am Beet Sugar............... ’ - 4ji/;
Am Cotton Oil..............«) 53% 00%
Am Sm and Ref............ 75% 75 75%
Am Tel and Tel .. ..146 143% 145%
Am Sugar.................. 118 119%
Anaconda Cop........ ;;g 33
Atchison...............................167% 10714 108
Baltimore and Ohio ..163% 103 IC-’v

*• T................................77% 77% 77%
P- K ............................. 216% 216% 210%

Ches and Ohio...............SV 82% 82%
Chic and St. 1’iul .. . .121% 121% 121%
Con Gas.............................142% 142% 143%
Del and Hudson..............._ l«7% 167'.:
Denver and R G .. ,
Erie...............I.................... .. 28% 28% 28%
Gt Northern Pfd .. . .127% 126% 127
111 Central...............
Int Met.. .1.............
Lehigh Valley ...
Miss Kan & Texas .. 33% 33% 33%
Miss Pacific ...................... 51% .51% 51%
National Lead .. .. v. 51% 51%
N Y Central.................... 167% 107%
Northern Pacific .. ..124% 123% 124

107% 106% 107% 
126% 126% 126% 

106 106
33% 33%
52% 53

■156% 156% 156% 
..29% 29% 29%
..116% 116% 116% 
..147% 147% 147%
.. 26% 26% 26%

j
KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Tlie comfort circle of the King's Daugh
ters will meet at the guild at 4 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon; officers are to be 
elected.

Dated January 3rd, 1911.
Due January 1st, 1931.

INTEREST PAYABLE
January 1st and July 1st.

I
William Henry declared that Mistah 

Marsh had come up to his house looking 
for his wife, whom he believed to be 
there, but who in reality was with Mrs. 
Brandy uptown. When told she was not 
there Marsh became indignant and abusive 
and Brandy laid a charge of assault against 
him.

Mrs. Brandy this morning talked beyond 
stenographic records in her abuse of Marsh, 
who is her brother-in-law. She said that he 
had beaten his wife yesterday and was 
of not much account. And she went on 

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro* detailing incidents wherein she saw she 
riding for the care of lots and inbtiàméÜtii had reason to complaiin of Marsh, while 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the ... „ . , ..
care of lots by the Company each season o£ both>that Bis Honor dismissed the case, 
aa ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St.
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805:U.

1PERSONALS I

Rubber 
Footwear

Fernhill Cemetery Burial LotsDenominations : $100, $500 
and $1,000

Price : 100 and interest, yield
ing 6 p. c.

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R, Atlantic division, has been 
confined to the house for the last few 
days with an attack of la grippe.

awrs. L. Barnes, ot Maccan, xN. S., who 
has been visiting in Montreal and St.
John, left for her home last evening.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Hon.
Robert Maxwell returned last evening from 
Fredericton.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney came to the city 
last night. He was a guest at the St.
Patrick’s Society dinner, and was regis
tered at the Royal.

Col. Hugh McLean, M. P., was a recent 
visitor to Caledonia Suriilgs.

R. W. W. Frink continues to improve 
in the hospital and it is expected that lie 
will be able to be removed to his home the 
first of the week.

D. Muliin, ix. U., arrived home from Ot-1 
tawa at noon.

J. H. Doody arrived home at noon to- THEY HAVE BEEN REDUCED, 
day. .

R. F. Quigley, K. C., arrived from Ot
tawa on the Montreal express at noon.

W. B. Bamford of the C. P. R. arrived 
in the city at noon today.

Rev. A. H. Meahan returned to the city 
at noon today.

George Kierstead arrived on the Boston 
train this morning from the Newton Theo
logical Seminary.

Robert Seeley arrived home from Fred
ericton at noon.

ft. McLellan arrived home" on the Bos- 
toà express this morning. "***

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, is in 
the city today.

Dr. Knowles Stanfield of London, ac
companied by Mrs. Stanfield and maid, ar
rived in the city this morning. They aie 
registered at the Royal, t » -

High Sheriff O’Brien of Northumberland 
is in the city today. **

Miss Marguerite Lee has returned to 
her home, 151 Orange street, having, re
covered from her illness.

■

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

I

irijiiApplications for these Bonds will be 
filled in the order received

::
V*

he most emphatically denied them.
So contradictory were the statements

31 31 How is your supply ? 20T UNION STREETJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 135 135
. ..19% 19% 19%

-.172% 173 172%
Opera House Block

Store Open EveningsCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSIf your rubbers aré getting weak, you 

had better get a new pair at once. Our 

prices are very low as

Esteb«*ed1S73
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montrent Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William SL, (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

Too late for classification.

YY^A NT ED—A waitress. Apply to the 
T Clifton House. 573—tf. SALE OF

ENGLISH
PRINTS

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) 1300MS, 10 Horsfield street, City.

2287-3-27.
Nor and West ..
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas .. .,
Pr. Steel Car ..
Pacific Tel & Tel.. .. 53
Reading..............
ltock Island .. .
So Pacific.............
Soo..........................

LATE SHIPPING 8ST8&;'.:„„
--------------- US Rubber..................... 42% 41% 42%

PORT OF ST IOHN ' u s steel • • ■ ■ - ■ "7% 77% .78%VI 31. JVniN ;rtj 8 Steel Pfd ..118% 118’%: 1)8%
. - Arrived To’day. \ Virginia Chem .... .. 65% TlC%

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, III, Coggin, t0 11 m'’ share6’

49, Westport and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Schr Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, Bos
ton; master—34,188 ft. plank, 42,194 ft. 
scantling, 59,957 ft. boards, shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth Bear River; sçhr Iolanthe, Leigh
ton, Grand Harbor.

To Clear Quickly.

MEN S $1.00 RUBBERS................. Now 78c.

MEN’S $1.25 RUBBERS....... Now $1.00

LADIES’ 75c. RUBBERS,.. .. Now 58c.

BOYS’ 80c. RUBBERS.. .
MISSES’ 65c. RUBBERS..................Now 48c.

GIRLS’ 50c. RUBBERS..
YOÜTHS* 65c. RUBBERS.. .. Now 55c.

Rubber Boote, Men’s at $3.25

fPO LET—Four rooms Hawthorne Ave., | 
Phone 1275-11. 2266-3-21. IDEATHS I

Y47ANTED—Capable servant for general 
housework. Apply 127 Duke street, j 

evenings. 2206-3—25. i

ASHLEY—In Roxbury, Mass., March 15, 
Mary Louise, daughter of the late Janies 
and Isabella Ashley, (nee Mahoney), aged 
21 years 16 months. ( ^ 1 P.I, WANTED—To wrap candy, etc. 

Apply to T. J. Phillips, 213 Union. 
V 2277-3-21.

TO-NIGHT..Now 70c.

street.
Another Saturday Night Sale 

that ileiiia? crdwifoti? PÊ3N»?

Fast Color English Prints; ai spe
cial purchase enables us to sell 
this fine quality.

(, . .Now 43c. VyANTED—At- once, girl for general 
housework. Mrs. R. S. Orchard', 209 

Douglas Ave.
COUNTER.

2293-3—20. ■
4ID. BOYANER

38 Dock St. Optics Exclusively
Hours 8.30 to 6

Total, 172,700.

Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat:—

May .. ..
July.. ..
September 

Corn:—
May .. ..
July
September 

Oats: —
May ..
September 

Pork:—
> May 

July

a pair. -a.vrui,oKobertson Allison Ltd., 
have a vacancy for an experienced 

carpet layer. Apply at once. 2298-3—22p. m.
Saturday 8^30 to 9.15 p. m. Print at 81-2c. a yd.Y^rANTED—A young man to learn en

graving business. Apply to F. C. 
Wesley & Co., 59 Water street.

91% 90% 91
88% 89%
88% 88% PERCY STEEL,89% 27 inches wide, light and dark 

“Notice,”, that they are66% 4
colors, 
fast colors.

TEMPERANCE..
There will be a gospel temperance meet

ing held in the Temperance Hall. Parau.se

2279-3-20.
49% 49% 49%

50% 50%
51% 51%

31% 31%
31% 31%

9YA/’ANTED—Capable . girl for general 
house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street.

Better Footwear

519 M™ ..d 205 Union Sn.o, r!
Robinson will speak ; special music by Mrs. 
Olmstead and Mrs. Brookins.

50%
51%

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street.

Montreal, March 18—Auguste Panneton, 
the lunatic who escaped from the St. 
Benoit Joseph asylum immediately after 
the murder of one of the guardians, last 
Tuesday, has been captured.

FUNERAL NOTICE 571-3—tf.31%
31%

The officers and men of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, will please meet 
at 241 Marsh Road, tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, to attend the funeral of 
the late brother member, C. J. Ward. 
Without regalia; in ordinary winter dress. 
Bister lodges invited to attend.

YA7ANTED—Young girl to assist with 
general house-work. One to go home 

at night. References required. Mrs. F. C. 
Wesley, 13 Garden street.

THE TUNISIAN.
Allan liner Tunisian, Captain Fairfull

left Halifax at 10.30 o'clock this morning In Temple Building, Main street, tomcr- 
and is expected off the Island, about 6, rew at 4 o’clock, Rev. Wilfred Gaetz will 

Coughs and colds are prevalent now —-, o clock tomorrow morning. She is expert- be the speaker at a gospel temperance 
Hawker a Tolu and Cherry Balsam is the ed to dock about 1 o’clock tomorrow af- meeting to be held by the Alexander T. of 
quickest cure. ternoon.

■..................................... 17.20 17.05 17.05
..................................... 16.35 16.35 16.35

New York Cotton Market.

.. ..14.44 14.35 14.35 

.. ..14.55 14.45 14.48 
.. ..14.35 14.31 14.32 
.. ..13.85 13.82 13.82 
.. ..12.66 12.64 12.64 
.. ..12.54 12.53 12.53

574—tf.

VUANTKD— Young married man to work 
small farm on shares, near city, good 

inducement to right party. Apply 31 inng 
Square-

March .. ..
Mav.............
July .. .. 
August .. 
October .. 
December ..

Marine Engine 
Bargains

II. There will be special music.

2294-3-25.SHEFFIELD CHOIR.
There wag a rush business at the Opera 

House box office this morning when the 
seat sale for subscribers opened for the 
great Sheffield choir festivals on March 
25. At the early hour of 6.30 there 
si waiting line of people and this rapidly 
increased till at 9 o’clock the lobby and 
entrance were crowded and all previous 
records in this business were fully equalled, 
if not excelled. This provides an excellent 
indication of the crowded houses that will 
welcome this wonderful organization at the 
initial performances here next Saturday.

TfiiMMiiMonnnnnnipMnps y^7*ANTED—Young man capable of tak
ing care of horses and doing general 

work. Apply George McKean, Room 48 
2275-3—20.'IlkMontreal Morning Transactions. Royal Bank.

3 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse. $90.00
4 If. P. Fairbanks-Morse - 125.00
6 H. P. Gray, used two weeks, 95.00
4 IL P. Gray .... 50.00
5 H. P. Detroit - *
7 D. P. Royal - -

12 H. Pi International - - 100.00
15 H. P. Smailey - - - 250.00

Most of the above have been 
thoroughly overhauled and are 
in excellent condition.

Complete Stock of 
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

JjMRST Class Bench Hands Wanted for 
woodworking factory; steady work, 

j Apply Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N- B., 2280-3—25.Open a ^geand 

NewBake

Bid Asked. 
216% te||CPR............................

Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tram ....
Mexican.........................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails...............
Richileau & Ont*..,..
Rio....................................
Soo...................................
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo.....................
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails...............
Montreal Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone............
Toronto Rails...............
Winnipeg......................
Asbestos.......................
Black Lake .................
Cement...........................
Converters......................
Can Cotton.................
Can East Pulp ..
Dom Iron Corp ..
Paper................................
Mackay..................
Ogilvies..................»
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Scotia.................................
Shawinigan...............■ . . .
Switch......................
Cement Pfd ..
Can Cotton Pfd
Illinois Pfd..............
Dominion Iron Pfd
Mackay Pfd............
Penmans Pfd .. ». 
Scotia Pfd .. .... 
Textile Pfd .. .. .. 
Woods Pfd ..

.70 70%
JJOOMS—With or without board, pleas

antly situated, for four young men 
or two couples. For particulars phone M 
2183-11, from 9 till 12 a. m..

144 40.00............... 85 .86
............... 150% 151
...............60% 61
............... 110% -112-
................106 106%
-, .. ..146% 148
................ 82 85
.. .". ..156 , 157%

100.00es 2288-3—25
Use Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for your cough.
74

TjX)R SALE—Thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Pigs, 8 months old. Apply Mis. J. 

Shepherd, 240 Sandy Point Road.

*

ou’i§ al’ Tillsoà’s Oats, 
^ouribowl of 

mftralthan ever .«because

/A 2295-3—25.But yoiBank of New Brunswick 
Rights Are Now Selling 

at a Low Price

231 232 T OST—By way of Adelaide, Main, Para
dise Row, W7all and Winter streets, 

a small round gold locket,
Finder please leave at this office.

porrid; 
of oui

109%
145 IB initialed F.145 ;e.

128 127
195 198

11% 12% 
15% 17
22% 22% 
43% 44

2286-3-20
Open package and sag this peer 
l^all breakfast foods; made of 

dt^rithout a hull 
t; and Pan-Dried.

Oats are richer in proteid than all 
cereals. Proteid, you know, is the 
most valuable of all food elements. 
In fact, food scientists place oats 
first in nutriment over all other 
cereals.

FIX) LET—Sunny fiat, newly grained and 
papered, 229 Millidge avenue, ten min

utes walk from street car. Ideal suburban 
home. Rental $7 _ier month. Apply 
premises.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.l
-V

ens^e, selected o;
or blafcl^iwIeHf

Limited
71 Prince William Street■. The year ending December 31st, 

1910, was very satisfactory and in-
■ - creases in the various departments 

| show a continued growth of the
H7- business.

The annual report of the Bank 
shows the Net Profits to be $142.- 
180.44 which were disbursed as fol-

■ lows:—

■ Quarterly -Dividends at l
13 per cent........................$100,357.54

■ Rest Account..................... 25,000.00
I Pension Fund ...................

Written off Bank .Prem
ises ................

Profit and Loss

In addition the Rest Account has 
been increased $32,900, being the 
premium on new Capital Stock sold 
and issued during the year.

As this Stock is exempt from 
taxes it is a particularly attractive 
investment for St. John people.

We have a few of these Rights 
for sale and will be pleased to have 
you call or write us for particulars.

;21 23% i2292-3—22.KS45
59% 59% J WILL START YOU earning $4 daüy .

at borne in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

210 212 n92% 92%
127% 128% We A~e G'rin't To Move

154 iaS.. ..96% 97
.. ..Ill 111%

and we have a quantity of 
Glass Oil Lamps that might 
get broken so we are offering 
them

On Tuesday Evening Only
5 till 10 p. in.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE 
Come Early And You’ll Get One !

1 HE AUER LIGHT CO.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Watch This Space Next Week

2296-3-20.
i‘<1155 i YA/ANTED—A Boy about sixteen years 

! T of age, who has been through the 8th 
I grade, must be of good address, to learn 
| the Gents’ Furnishing and llat uusiness. 
j Address in own hand writing, Furnishings, 
I care Evening Times. 2282-3—23.

..........86% 87 ■
75 77*

'93
5,000.00 104% 105- 

75% 76

Tillsonfs Oats. .. 10,000.00
. .. 1.822.90

85% 88\
125 O’ANTED—Several Draught Horses,

j weight ten to twelve hundred. Apply 
I at McGivern’s Coal Yards, No. 331 -ar- 
lotte street, Thursday, March 23rd, 9 to 

o’clock, or write Grin S. Bowlby, Gen. 
Delivery, St. John, N. B.

ffl104% 106
127 9

V, Wa Pan-Dried : A Food—Not a Fad 
Cooks in 15 Minutes

In Tillson’s you get the most delicious oat 
food, so superior to ordinary oatmeal.
Two sizes, 10c and 25c. Each 25c. package contains a 
handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tableware.

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co.

mr'I

Dr. IT. J. Meiklejohn, managing direc- ; 
j tor of the Sovereign Life Insurance Co., 
j of Canada, who has been in St. John for 
several days, left last evening for his 

j home in Toronto. He has appointed F. 
j S. Bonnell, manager of the company’s 
j business for the provinces of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Bonnell will 
enter upon his new duties at once.

1
2281-3—21.G9 Stoves Lined With Fireclayj^iARM FOR SALE—160 acre farm, ah 

fenced and first class land, black loam, 
on clay subsoil, situate in Manitoba, 451 
>cres broken, 25 acres good timber, 15 j 

urea pasture land. Reasonable price and 
crins. H. L. Coombs, Financial Agent., 

Lake of the Woods Bldg.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let’the fire bum through to the oven1

Make appointment by telephone or by mail! 
. ’Phones 18S5-21 or, 1001. , |

Feriwicü D, Foley
Old Westmorland Road

" 1 ' $ -

STRENGTH comes From well digested 
: and thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organa, and 
thus builds up the strength. If you are 
getting “run down,” begin taking Hood’s 
at once. It gives nerve, mental and di
gestive strength.

2283-3-25

J. M. Robinson & Sons 'IX) LET-r-The Independent Order of 
Foresters have leased from the first 

day of May next that magnificent lodge 
room in the Odd Fellows’ Building, which 
is considered the best for lodge purposes in 
the maritime provinces. Steam heated, 
high ceiling, no posts. Any orders wishing 
to rent for lodge or other purposes may do 
so by addressing E. W. Paul, secretary 
trustees, 42 Paddock street. 2278-3—25

LimitedBankers and Brokers
Members Mo itreil Stock Exchange •

-Montreal Saint John Moncton

winter port figures.
The export totals here for sixty-êigh 

steamer»'is $15,066,692, as compared wit 
$15,037,312 for the same number of steam 
ers last season, an increase1 of $89,350. It 
will be still greater.

1

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili-liiiiHiHniiillsiiilf 
............................................... .

millinery opening.
of important models at Mncl/augblin’s, 

i 107 Charlotte street. Tuesday and Wej- 
i nesday, 21st, and 22nd. i 1H9-3-20.

(•
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NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE I
■ - —t—-f~:

Saves Worry, Saves Money, Saves 
The Hair

• The 6t. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every j -------------- ,
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., i ^ yOU want to tree your head of tlantl-

• Ltd., a company incorporated Tinder the Joint Stock Companies Act. J ruff and stop failing hair, yop jnnst son-
TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation. ^ C]. or ]ater resort to Ncwbro's Herpicide.

. Dept., lti. I By using Herpicide first you save yonr-
Î Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per ye^r, by mail, $2.00 per year self worry, which is desirable, you save 
; ia advance. ... money, which is a consideration, and you

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. save y our hair, winch is the most import-
Special Representativct^-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New \ork; ant 0£ aj]

1 Tribune Building, Chicago. t Why not profit by the experience of
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Granu ; A. Lee, of 110 South 4th St-.,

■} Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be Richmond, Va., who writes:
1 seen. and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad* “Four years’ residence in India ruined
• dressed. , illy hair until it was but two inches, long

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect ai|^ very ̂ in. I tried everything in Eut-
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias JC. Ganong. ope and America without beu^il until 1

was induced to use HerpicidW My hair 
is now long, and silkjeand natural 
color, while bK^Lit wasgray. My 
friends never adiMlhg my hail /’

Mrs. ^typical history
tv^ble^Jft^r everything el*c 
rbro^HcnSc^W brings relief. It 
justes ciïeÆvc if used first.

^Fkills the dandruff 
■oiling hair. It stops 
Falmost instantly. No 
lima of others, Her pi - 
uine original dandruff

^ As1•1

@t)eçmg jgimes ant> $tav i
Belting and Lace Leather For Ladies

Who Wear 
EE Widths

I

ST. JOHN, N; B„ MARCH' 18, 1911.I;
;; ;i i xRed-Stitched
t

■ ♦

Cotton 
Duck 

Belting

!i

1I ♦♦
4
♦

I!I
/■ :Made Ftorrv 

; Extra Heavy 
Cotton Duck

♦ V

!
♦

:
\

which he is a nuynber, has held no meet
ings for. some years, and that when meet
ings were held it was customary to notify

■

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DMLY TELEGRAPH

! I ♦

I; ?the members. He received no notice of ; of liai 
this meeting, which was evidently packed * fails 3 
for a purpose. .would

. . . . ^ \ ewbro s Ifinci
T, T .̂ i germ and promts 
The Liberal campaign >n \ or.k county ■ idling of the sc™ 

, began last night with rousing meetings at matter what the 
St. Mary’s and Marysville. If the people vide is the only 
of York want a real Valley Railway they j ^ollar^sb^ 
have ft fine opportunity to give Mr. Ilazen ' 
a reminder, intthe ejection of the opposi
tion candidate.

:T. M°. mwv & SOWS. 17? !:
♦
I Buttoned, - $2.85
t Laced,----$2.80
♦ Vici Kid. Flexible Double Soles, Full ♦ 

Fitting over Toes and Ankles. Kid f 
Tee Caps. Medium Broad Heels. A 2 
boot to look well and give comfort, f

Ask for out EE width.
Size 2 1-2 to 8, 2

i
'A

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple .fLeal 
forever.”

The Enterprise Monarch ! 
Steel Range. :

§
tiles guaranteed.

Sold by all druggists. Applications at 
good- barber shops.

Sefid 10c. for sample bottle to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept R., Detroit, Mich. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

•*->
<£> <§> ^ 4: i

Francis & 
Vaughan !

Perhaps if Mr. John S. Ewart had * re
ceived imperial recognition in connection 
with the Hague affair he would have less 
to say abput the imperialism of Earl Grey. 
Mr. EvVart’s recent utterance in the press 
came as ncafr to an expression of personal 
disappointment and bitterness as any we 
have read.

I

«THE TRAPPERS
I We lace the wind from the frozen north— 
j O er the tattered - tents it - whines—
We wade the stream, when there’s ice 

agleam
In the depths of the gloomy pi

• : j ■ • •• ; t •• /■’< »>- ,/• i. ».
We set our traps ori the wintry plain, 

Where the wolf' and his kindred prowl, 
And are lulled at night, in the calm 

light,
By the distant pack’s long howl.

We starve on the heights, where the peak? 
stand clear

‘Gainst a sky that’s of burnished steel : 
We pack and sledge through the oozy 

sedge,
Till as drunken men we reel,

We sell our wares for a miser’s pinch— 
The trader is wise, the cur!—

That a woman in town may snuggle dowi^ 
And smile from our hard-won fur.

—(Arthur Chapman in Denver Republi
can.

When you buy a range it is well to remember that you are BUYING FOR 
YEARS and that as well as a stove that s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will' last and for 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

4
m r - ;

t19 King StreetÏ 2t ♦+■nos.
ïc2 V y • ; •

<§> <8>ABUSHING MR. BURCMILL
The Standard each day contains vicious 

and untruthful attacks upon this paper. 
To attempt to answer them would be a 
waste of time and effort. The Standard 
is utterly unscrupulous, and is not res
pected by the members of the party, 
which it should represent, but which finds 
it a burden of which it must sooner or 
later be relieved.

Great BargainsThe Hon. Robert Maxwell told the legis- 
Mr. Burchilllature yesterday that Hon. 

had turned agMiStftliev government be- 
they made hith pay full stumpage, 25 Germain St.

moon-

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd. In Solid Whitewear. ,
cause
and that, he had formerly ceased to vote 
Conservative when it paid him to vote

Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c., 19c., 
25c,, 35c. and 45c.

White Shirt Waists reduced to 35c., 45c., 
50c., 75c., 95c.

White Night Gowns, 75c., 95c., $1.25,

MAPLE
CANDY

otherwise.
i Hon. Mr. Burchill is not unknown to 

It will requireI the people of this province.
than the assertion of Mr. Maxwell to 

them that the member for Nor-

<£><§><$><$-
The city of Edmonton, Alberta, lias in 

two years invested $362,500 in exhibition 
buildings and grounds. Of this $300,000 is 
for stock buildings, $25,000 for race track 
and grading, and $37,560 for land. The 
asociation has 147 acres of land served 
by the street railway, C. N. R. and G. T. 
P. railways, and provided with Waterworks, 
electric light and telephone service. The 
Alberta people believe in" fairs and meets. 
The fixtures for this year at Edmonton j 
are: Spring shows, April 26th and 27th: ; 
spring races. May 24th and 25th; athletic 
meet, July 1st; exhibition and stock show, 
August 15th, 18th, 17th, 18th and 19th; 
fat stock show. December 20th.

<$><$><$><§>
The Times has received from Mr. W. A. 

S. Hewins, secretary of the Tariff Com
mission, London. England, a comprehens
ive review of the proposed reciprocal trade 
agreement between Canada and the United 
States. It deals in a very comprehensive 
way with the character and origin "of the 
agreement, an analysis of the schedules, 
the possible effect upon British interests 
and the trade and policy of the empire; 
and quotes statements by British trade 
authorities, none of whom anticipate in
jury to their business.n .-nZ. - .

Some Low Prices For 
The Week End

more
convince
thomberland ie actuated in public life b> 

motives. If Mr. Maxwell bad Araold’s Department StoreTONIGHT

—AT—
mercenary
been able to break the force of Mr. Burch- 
ill’» arraignment of the government, he

abuse

S3 and 85 Charlotte St
» -

might not have resorted to personal 
and the imputation of unworthy motives; 
although the St. John member is reckless 
by habit in political discussion, and more 

to win the applause of his party than 
to be fair to an opponent.

Mr. Maxwell asked on what authority 
Mr. Burchill said that the government 
not a coalition government, 
frontery this attitude of a member of a 

which lias thrown, its whole 
into the scale against the Liberal

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Jas. Collins, 210 UnionSt.Light knit toe and heel lisle finest stockings, 
fast black, 4 1-2 to 10 inch, 2 pairs for 25c.

All wool Cashmere Stockings, 25c. a pair.
Chamoisette Wash Gloves, only 38c. a pair.
Chamois leather Wash Gloves, 2 dome, at 90c.
Special Black Sateen and Moire Undershirts, 

98c. Worth $1.25.
Ladies Undervests, 2 for 25e.
46 inch Pillow Cases, at 15c. each. 30c. a pair, 

regular 45c. '
Special line Cashmere Spot and Striped Mus

lins. extra value at 12c. a yard.
The new Byron Collars for ladies' at 45 and 

50c. / •
The‘!new Persian Ribbon for ladies string ties, 

20c. a yard.
Ladies Corsets, 2 special prices. 37 and 77e. 

pair.it c: i
Lot -White Torchon Laces ancl Insertions at 

5c. a 'ÿàrdi
The Maple Leaf Pins, 500 pins for 5c. Just 

hang them up you always have them.
t

Pure Castikjl
Opposite Opera House

eager

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY SO Ahuwas 

For sheer ef-
Special Low Prices, ANOTHER LOT OF THAT "LA-

JÉ VTRGE” BRAND CASTILEChoice Selections jgovernment 
weight i—,,- . 
party, is seldom surpassed in New Bruns
wick politics.

Only 15 Cts, BoxW. PARKED/ Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

2 For 25 Cts.of the government to Mr.The answer 
Burchill’s criticism is personal abuse. I he 
St. John Standard takes up the cry,

“Member for Northum-

f^r
f and

Reliable” RobbU1; %in large type says:
berland forced to pay honest ..stumpage 
claims and is sore.”-‘‘Caught red-handed 

Jolm member, who exposed Burcli-

a 1 -1

Our Special Bulk•A--i
'The Prescription Druggistif

137 Charlotte Streetf;
by St. 
ill’s grouch/’

Not ony the friends of Mr Burchdl, but 
all fair-minded people wift resent this 
gross attack upon' a man high char
acter. The Hazen government is reduced 

sore straits or- it would;,not resort to 
the Maxwellian method. *

Tea ’Phone 1339
JUSTIFIABLE SLAUGHTER.

Magistrate—Why did you strike this 
man Ï -

Prisoner—What would you do if you 
kept a grocery store and a mail came in 
and asked .if he could take a moving pif 
lure of your cheese.

IS good Tea and is extra 
good value for the money

<S>

The• speech of Sir K4ward Grey at the 
banquet of the International Arbitaa- 
tion League indicates à strong desire, on 
the part of the British government to meet 
the views of President Taft and form an 
Anglo-American arbitration treaty. This 
would not, Sir Edward explains, amount 
to a defensive alliance between the two 
countries, for that would involve compli
cations with other powers but Britain STARTLING NEWS,
and the LmteJ States m.ght well agree to QuiUs ia a tonllnercial travellers return-
refer all their own disputes to arbitration, home only at the week-end. Last weekNiti 
and thus set an example to the nations interesting event was expected in the fam- 
at large. Moreover, if such a treaty were ^-v’ alnt^ Quills was to reeeiVe the news 

, , i i i . x i - by telegram. When it came he was thwt* made, there would beyond doubt be n,dcVBtruek The telegram ran as follows:- 
growth of the feeling of amity between, "Twins this tooifliig. More later.” 
the two, Avhich might have far-reavhiug ; Tit-Bits.

!4 -
i .

ROBERT STRAIN & CO Air Navigators SayOnly 30c per lb.I
\

27 and 29 Charlotte St.DID HIS BEST.
“You say you once had a home?” 
"Oats what I Had,” answered Plodding 

Pete.
"Why didn’t you do something to make 

your folk comfortable and happy ”
T did. I left.”—Tit-Bits.

'j AT-------
CITY GOVERNMENT

important as that op the
that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts' 
would do to a plate of

61&63 
'if Peters Sti In a matter so 

In-stem of civic government, when a change 
jfe proposed, one would naturally experf 
She opponents of change to make some ef- 

defend the existing system, and 
and fearlessly. As yet 

has taken the platform dr space 
columns of the press to oppose 

of the commission 
If the pres-

- 1. T

rV)lt tO

GENUINE BARGAINS IN
SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE

do it openly*u° ..
oo citizen 

the
,openly the advocates 
/dan. The fact is significant.
:>„t system were satisfactory it would 
4ave able and fearless defender's, who 

silent when the • advocates- 
displaying so much 

dodging about in 
occasional

■
1

I
. In order to make room for new Spring purchases, we' intend to sacrifice pric.es on a 

large surplus stock of the finest qaulity, Silver Plated i^ableware.
nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

=:mLri.™:,rtr:L=: . ma»
viords of Sir Ldward Grej. ! ol the waitress in the restaurant.

<§> <è> <$> “No, sir., 1 haven’t.” said the girl its
Despite the wail of the tariff reformers she flushed and drew herself up. “It’s1 

the trade of the United Kingdom con- rheumatism that makes me walk like that”
. , , ,r, -. - . . . Ladies Home Journal,tinues to expand. 1 he Liverpool Journal
of Commerce says :—‘The Board of Trade 
returns dealing with our foreign commerce 
for February show that imports last month 
expanded by £4,918,448, while e^ypri. s 
were £3,961.250 heavier than for the cor
responding month last year. The figures 
therefore, indicate that the satisfactory

i ' would not be 
J a new system were 50 per cent, off regular prie

Regular Priee 
. $4.75 ....

4.25 ....
8.50 ....
7.50 ....
9.50 .. A

I
“activity. A few persons 
•the underbrush and firing an

safe cover cannot do mote than

idueed to
... .Æ $2.37 per dozen 
. ./ 2.12 
. g. 4.25

f

Tea Spoons. .......
Tea Spoons 
Dessert Spoons, 
,i>ess<ih Spoons, 

v " i' ’tréblJi 
TabhL

Butternut Bread is a favor-4 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

!
-shot from 
.Irritate their opponents.

campaign in favor of the commis
ion plan has met with less opposition 
‘than any movement m civic P» ltlc3 
The memory of this generation. The only 
-danger is that artful attempts may he 

the will of the people 
No move-

) I

l - The

WALL STREET NOTES- J, OOllS, . . .-.
oons, .. 

Dessert Forks, . ..
.D¥ssejt Forks. ...

•: Dim»))- Forks..........
, Dint)* Forks, ....

. .
*50 .1
.50 .f.Mayor Gaynor Denounces New 

York Strike as Inexcusable And 
Criminal

■fv*

ènade to pi«vent 
‘'finding expression in legislation.
Tuent in recent years has appealed so 
.strongly to people of all parties and repre- 
■kenting^ all interests. It’is felt that one 
!of the great needs of the city at the be
ginning of a new era of growth and ex
pansion is the application of business pnn- 

Yiples and methods to city government. 
Instead of a large body of irresponsible 

meeting occasionally there should be

Vi.50
50 W..............  4.25

fuit Dishes, and a variety of other
COAL and WOODX

cx]>ansion which has been going on for 
many months past still continues at aj Direct Wires to J. 0. Mackintosh

highly encouraging rate. Of l he increase', X(,w Yol.1: M^c.h°18 -Haniman roads j 
in imports £4,663,4<9 comes under the j may offer stock subscription rights in cud- 
head of raw materials, and cotton, as us- j ncetion with coming financ ing.

Dun’s Review reports only slight im
provement in trade conditions, with ex
treme conservatism.

Phelps Dodge &. Co’s annual report gives 
a balance equal to 1 9-16 per cent on cap
ital stock and gaiiv of $300,000,000 in sur
plus.

I Resident Taft’s arbitration proposal con
tinues to be warmly endorsed by British 
statesmen.

Dinner and Dessert Knives;,Bake DislvesiAtielR 
Tableyvare reduced in same proportion.

This is a great chance for Boarding House and
. These prices only white the lot lasts. Come eaÆ- and look them over.

laskes.
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St. Johnal Woprietors.

41 King StreetFERGUSON & PAGE,
MMMBEK IIIMIIIIIIIIIHIII1111 II

HARD COALual, is very much to the front, the total 
imports of the raw staple being £4.791,158 
heavier. Grain and flo.ur imports were 
nearly a million less. Manufactured im
ports increased by about three-quarters of 
a million. As regards the expansion in ex
ports £3.362.420 was in manufactured ar
ticles, cotton again being first with an in
crease of £1,453,902. The rest of the in
crease is well distributed.’

i

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
: Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

a" small body meeting daily, and held to 

responsibility for their acts. That 
the commission plan provides.

!?

GOODS RECEIVED THIS WEEK'Strict
is whatt

Mr. Maxwell wants to know if Mr. 
Burchill wants to drive Mr. Morrissy out 
-of the government. Nothing would please 
Mr. Maxwell more.

■BROWN’S 
SPEARMINT 

TOOTH PASTE

Unbleacliqd Sheeting 2 yards wid e 22c. a yard. Soft finish Longcloth 1 yard 
wide 10c. a yard. Roller To well in g and Dish Towelling. For Neckwear and 
Fane}- Dry Goods, See Our Windo ws this week. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythc St 226 Union St

The Danish foreign office accepts the 
invitation to appoint a commission to pro
mote arbitration.

i New York State Trust Company’s report 
shows increased resour res cf $90.000.000 and 
increased deposits of $65.000.000 for Nov. 
1 to Feb. 28.

Samuel Go rape vs is coining to take per
sonal charge of the general ieajnsters’ 
strike. Mayor Gaynor denounces the strike 
as inexcusable and criminal.

Mexican insurgents threaten to destroy 
| bridges to prevent Liman tour from reach- 

p - • ling Mexico City. President Diaz reports 
VIOOC IS t j8 (-onfifipnt Gf victory.

T’welvc industrials declined ,58 per cent. 
Twenty roads declined .55 per cent. 
Canadian Pacific second week March in

crease $284.000; from July 1 increase $6.- 
279,340.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
There is a great demand for artificial 

flowers for corsage bouquets. Gardenias, 
lilacs, and camellias are displacing the 
popular violets.

<?><$><$><$>

Now LandingComplaint is made that the Central Rail- 
does not provide cars for the prompt 

movement of coal. It is able, however,

The paste with the delicious fla
vor of fresh "cruahed, green mint 
leaves.

Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 
breath and hardens the gums.

36 CENTS A TUBE

Our Spring Goods Are Here For i 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.Wall Papersway

Best Quality Old Mine 
Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires..

'

IT GROWS HAIi•to show a large deficit.

l Statements in a portion of the press that 
the winter exports are falling behind those 
ol last year are unfounded. This is ex
pected to be a record winter port season.

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

But Not After the H
DcJad

K. .1. A. flipmau Smith
will tell you Hat\Av selga great many 
bottles af FaTisiaAlage lgcause it gives 
satisfai^on. . ■

They miavaieee itlo crAcate damlrulf
stop fali% all splitting Em- and itching The St. Patrick's Dramatic and Literary 
scalp, iir lLiI back. ■ Club of St. Joseph's College, presented a

PariaS^iUjE will m* hail- grow if three act adaptation of Julius Caesar and 
ti e Fail > <•* c’®; it rUh life" the court room scene from the Merchant
and UiBterlbtRkil] aniladcd hair, and of Venice last night. They achieved a I 
is the niosAwtgmful Hiir dressing in ■ brilliant success. At 10 a.'in. solemn high | 
the world. CNb- f>(Fient*a large bottle. mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 

Parisian SajMis the Best hair grower Hannigan, assisted by Fathers Boylan and 
and beautifier, ilandri® cure and scalp McBride. Father Murphy ot Oeooc de-1 
cleaner known. Try it Æ our money back liveretl an eloquent sermon. The annual, 
plan. Also «bld and lArahtded in Fair- banqnetr-iSf'the Lfterary and-Dramatic Fo-| 
ville bj Allan’s 1'airvH Drug Co. cietj was held yesterday afternoon.

-

E. Clinton Brown
WATSON <2b CO., SS1The province of Saskatchewan is a unit 

or reciprocity. The west is no more like- 
j to be fooled than the east by the tactics 

«Ç the Conservatives and the special inter-

4- <» ❖ <î>
Another notable achievcmeut is to be 

set down td the credit of Dr." Daniel. M. 
p. He called attention in parliament yes
terday to the fact that the Dufferin board 
of trade had adopted a resolution against 
reciprocity. . -Nv.-Yrpom. writ#* to
lie Telegraph that the Dufferin board, of

1DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

I

! 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte StAT ST. JOSEPH’S. ’Phone -1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Acadia Pictou

SOFT COAL.CLOTHES PRESSED BY Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

McPartM the Tailor Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
Nut Size,

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Stret. 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

3.25
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 161S-U F 72 PRINCESS ST.

*■■■ .X t /
3 . . . . . . . . . .  i i~ i sTTtHiiii‘L’IT in TlifiBtlÉÉjÉBÉkU. ■as- : .. .. .... - • - , v..

Lace
Leather,

Cut
Lacings,

Belt Hooks,
Etc.

XXX
Genuine
Balata

Belting,
Strictly First-class

XXX
Rubber
Belting
Made From
32 oz. DuckWarranted

m
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Aside frem thî feeling of comfort and correctness . 
experienced when wearing a

Waterbury 4 Rising
“SPECIAL”

There is the comfort of knowing that they are 
— economical, because—

THEY WEAR SO LONG

fewRussian Tan Calf «... 
Gun Metal Calf..
Patent Colt, ,4#

.Plain Colt•••••••••••••••a

Vici Kid 

Box Calf *

,Vl«ny Shapes. Newest Styles. AT Leathers.

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mil! Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

■Ü Vf-i
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THREE SUCCESSFUL HAWKER REMEDIESThe Evening ChitrChat

By RUTH CAMERON
!

FTl HE way to get cheerful is to smile when you feel bad, to think about some* 
I body else’s headache when your own is most bursting, to^ keep a-believing 

JL the sun is a-shinin’ when the clouds is thick enough to cut. Lovey Mary.
The inan-who-thinks came up the street behind me the other evening 

whistling most blithely,
“Happy tonight?’* I inquired a8 he overtook me. t
“Well, no, Miss Cameron, to tell the truth I’m rather the opposite." he said. 

‘T in whistling because I want to be cheerful. You can t always be happy, 1 say, 
but you can always be cheerful."

Seems to. me there*s world of philosophy in that tast

Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach 

Tonic

Hawker’s Tolu 
and Cherry 

Balsam

Dr. Manning’s . 
German 
Remedy

i

4.;. iWill renovate and build up the 
system. Read the following 
testimonial from Silas Alward, 
Esq., Q.C., D.C.L., M. P. P., 
St. John, N. B.—

“I take pleasure in stat
ing that I have received 
much benefit from the use 
of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic and aon-Æ 
sider it a great nerve 
vigorator, I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”

Cures all Colds, Coughs, Sore Quickly cures all Pains and
Throat in the most effective Ach<es’ Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

etc. Read the following testi- 
manner. Read the following monial from w g Fi8her>
from Hon. H. A. McKeown^- of the well-known firm of Em-

erson & Fisher, St* John, N.
/“I tak^|K?at (NÜsure 

in statii^ffhat I have used «
Hawl^Fs Tolu and Chern^r jn 
BalsM^for the last fou
£eaj# ara^consider i^the 

re I ever used.
Eilü^ker’s Liver Ei 
F excellent liver 
r.” >

=4 Ü
. Nentence. .

You can’t alwa-e lie happy, but you can always lie vlieer-
I

ful."
Y'ou can’t always say what shall happen to you. but you j 

can have full control over the way in which you shall- tal^c
I

it.
You can't control fate, but you can always smile at its 

worst efforts.
Of course you love Henley s-splcndid lines:

“It matters not ,
How charged• with punishment the scroll^

I am the master of my fate. . ...
I am the .captain of my soul," 

but perhaps you have only though! of them fis being connect?
" it fceems to me thaV tttere U a fine?application fPcûnnéfcdoh'with the vàlléys 

of everyday living.
The man who is captain of hie soql, in the truest sense, will be able to say of 

the -pet^y’ disappdmtm’ente and'trials of life: “These circumstances can hinder me 
but they cannot alter'my serenity. They may keep me from being happy, bqt they j 
cannot keep me from being cheerful.*’ . i .

' Tov be sure this ideal of cheerfulness is not an easy thing'to live ,u*pito,.but its : 
rêwards * afe indirect proportion to its difficulties. M . {

For its first reward is that the man who can say. “One dan ^ftvays be cheerful, 
may know that he is most truly “captain of his soul.” ,

[ts second is that he will not lack for friends.
Stevenson has said: “A happy man or woman is a? better thing to find than a - 

five pound note,” and I don’t see why it shouldn’t1 be true of the cheerful man 
as well. •

And the third reward will probably be that the otiiward cheerfulness lie forces 
himself to maintain will gradually create an inward habit ojL happiness.

You can’t always be happy but you can always be cbeerfiiLf tfnd if you 
cheerful you will probably be happy. > ,?

It sounds paradoxical, but it’s true, just the same.,, .

.
am;= -1 . -

L have 
statmgl

; ^r*p#easure 
at I have 

Manning’s Ger- 
^Ttemedy most effect

ue for the treatment" " of 
Neuralgia, Sprains, etc. 
As a general family lini
ment I consider it unequal
led.”

IBy
-,

bi
I

ia-

Register Number 1295—Look for it and take noThe original in every case bears 
substitute. ... I

5

CANADIAMZDRUG COMPANY, LTD., I
:
!

ST. JOHN* N. B. ■ .1are

<3
strengthen those organs and restore them 
to healthier activity. '

I want you to try Rexall Orderlies on 
my guarantee. Thev^^^aten like candy,]

d° cNfllFW^^Evenience Monday. April 10, 1911, for the
what^riTey will Wifely overcome of a Public Building at Fairville. N. B.

an<i the Plans, specifications and forms of 
myiriat^Di^eiociaeHm- dependent chronic 
ailmenw8É^^J|^PuI Orderlies at my risk.
Two sizes, 25c. Sold only at mv
store—TbMPRexall Store. Chàs. R. Was
son, 100 King street.

WHY HESITATENVAL’S H1RSUTONE m !

;Daily Hints for the CookThe Antiseptie Hair Tonic
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
for Those Who Accept it

1

5 £S. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. Mill St. and 
t Paradise Row. APPLE MERINGÜE PIE. p. in., on 

erectionI am so positive my remedy will com- 
One and one-half cups unsweeteped apple pletely relieve constipation, no matter how 

satice. 1 cup sugatv vepodn «ait, 1 chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish
lemon rind and juice, 1-4 cup nfelted but- j it free of all cost if it fails, 
tei^ 3 eggs. (white^. fpr frctisting). Line a; Constipation is caused by weakness of 
deep squash pie plite^wîth puff paste or! the nerves and muscles of the large intes- 
rich pastry, fill the plate with- the mix- j tines or descending colon. To expect a 
ture and bake like a custard pie. When. «cure you must therefore tone up and 
baked frost with the whites of^eggs beat-| 
en ver)* stiff with 3 even tablespoons of j 
granulated sugar piled on. Tof be eaten 
cold.

ESCALLOPED POTATOES. ~
Slice potatoes thin, put a layer 

greased baking dish, sprinkle’ with salt 
pepper, and milk, and so on uptil' the 

dish is full. Dot generously with butter, 
add enough milk to steam them well, cover 

j with crumbs finely rolled; cover the dish, 
balte an K*6ur, remove cover and cook until 
tender and a nice brown. Serve hot. If 

mm cooked potatoes are used, allow twenty
—. minutes for baking. / ROCK COOKIES.
^ ! MOCK BISQUE SOUP. Cream I cup sugar, 2-3 cup Butter, add

Thicken one quart of milk with one tab- 1 1-2 cups fiour, 2 eggs, 1 pound each of 
lespoon of cornstarch and one large table- chopped English walnuts and raisins, 1 
spoon of butter. When thoroughly cooked teaspoon each cinnamon and cloves, and ’! . t 
season with one teaspoon salt and one- 1 of soda dissolved jn, hot water. /Drop ' *
half saltspoon white pepper. To one-half by teaspoon on greased tins andlbake. ; ot John:— ^ tliejfe can be no sectional appeals
can tomatoes which have been stewed till These keep as well as fruit cakes. The| Ladies and Gentlemen—Under thejêÊF *or 8r or wat(i, and no
soft, addLone saltspoon soda. Strain the dough must be very' stiff. A<^ one-half ent system of city government we ^M|te w Wncy ™ other wards because
tomato into the thickened milk and serve an English walnut meat to the top of free from the Wig of ward Doliti^MVith lWfce, mrmexpendlt”re.m one ward has 

| at once very hot. each cake. % . . ^ ■ vW upon. It has too frequently
1 3 the exception of four aldermen^^arge,*app^*n the pas^pPt. a needed ex

candidates must be selected' by ureWn one adfrnag been held up
though the vote is1 ;at large. If a votli^cause oldejgJPre from others, or a 
does notç approve of the candidates nom» *ded expedite in one has only been 
a ted from any ward be has no choice 1* .«dorsed^^^r a sop had been thrown 
to vote for one of then?.. t ot^^^ards to satisfy their representa-

Under the commission plan ward
ti^g are entirely elfxninated. The commis- \JEp(iT tIle commission plan each com- 
siohers do^not. rej^regent ward?, but thUJP”ioner represents the whole city, and 
wbofé;>cit)Ç; Out of . t the whole num^Jr8 held , responsible for the manner in 
of qanctidates nomi^edthe elector,wjneh^he needs of.all sections are reason- 
tbSJpniebe tirefeiüfdr'-màyô'r a6rÿ>thô-tour a^ly met. There is no sectionalism, and 

e>4$ierig rio wa'rd politics,
i what poftibfls ôf the: city ‘‘they j (Signed).

into a
con-

tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department on application 
to Mr. D. H. Waterbur>-, Supt. of Puoinr 
Buildings, Public Works Department, St.. 
John, N. B., and at the Post Office at 
Fairville, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their 
pation and places of residence. In the case 
of firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of th$ occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given. ,

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable tie 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. Ç. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Departifient of Public Works.

Ottawa, March 15, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for, this ad

vertisement if they insert it without »n- 
thority from the department. 2297-3-22

$42.00 This Week. Only and!-•

1 leavy 14 kt. Gold Hunting Case. O Size.
Fine 15 Jewel Longine; Nickel Movemént. 
Beautiful Solid Gold Long Chain. Rope Pattern.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street COMMISSION PLAN
OF GOVERNMENT

■ occu-

—. Apologise to Your Feet —
Why let your feet suffer torture when a safe sure remedy for the re

moval of corns can be so easily had. You owe an apology to your feet for 
i,<it getting i& sooner. Ask-for-a bottle of PORTER'S CQRN PAINT. By 
applying it once a day'for three days you will be'frée from foot annoyance

SOLD 'IN THIS STORE ONLY.

j
l

Ien AMI/ C DADTCD prescription druggist ■
rKAlilX L. rUKICK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets i THE" BAKER’S DREJ&I 

Last evening I was talking 
With a baker old atod grey. &

Who told me of a dream he Mid.
On, I think, ’twas Christmas -Day. 

While a-snoozing in his office f 
A bright vision came to vir ’

For he saw an angel enter.
Dressed in gartoentdy .white tod new. 

Said the angel, “I'm from UMren;
And I have been,' sept tiownL 

To bring you up to glory, fj 
And put on your golden crotgn. 

You’ve been a friend to ever;
And worked hard night' and nay ; 

You've supported many thousands 
And from few received your gay.

“So we, want you ,ijp -in, glory,'.'
For yon liaye )al)pi*d iopg,

And the angéls aie j)i4par™g J 
To receive you with a song.” ,

Then the angel and the baker "

W CONIES I* THE 
TRAIL OF THE COLD

ii

ATTRACTIVE JEWELRY
, 000 DESIGNS

If you want to see the latest 
patterns in Lockets, Brooches, Bar 
Pins and Stone Set Jewelry—Call 

. at

!

1 ;

Spells ganger Unless You Cure It 
WTth Dodd’s Kidney Pills

fth*’-' ?'« / >r«.
79 KING STREET

forr:A. & / HAY,1 matter an 
may reside CITIZENS' COMMITTEE."Peel County man tells of three 

month» pain, that he found a 
complete cure for, In the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy

Pqel Co., .Ont., March. 17—
(Special)—In these days when. nearly 
every one" has'a cold and the cold UHbgs 
on some form of Kidney Disease, the 
statement of Ernest i\ Davidson, a -well:

$»*""• ***■ ^z,tsstts:‘ns&.
to bel ^er, ’ Mr^Bavid- Then the angel murmured; “Wait." 
iA cau*t lie in tip small «j-ve got a p]ace to s],ow y0|> 

hlLlther JFnptoms it’s the hottest spot, in—well—
, "he Kid- \\7here the ones who never paid you

rffer.. Hewr efccold . In ^ torment aîwaÿs dweti."
“ e’ incise ■And behold, the baker saw there

:e Lx^ cur e Hje bid clients by the score, 
rerÿrome back. «• .asbestos chair .
Dodd’s Kidney J And ™bed for noting more. ,

He was bound to sit and watch them

*
e.

jFor Your Furniture . .
i '.

Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

S. L Marcus Sr Co ~

INTERESTING SPECIALS iRocksidé,
' *Vk *

i'i '-7

1
For Saturday Night and Monday Shoppers

Big saving opportunities all over the store for those who take 
advantage of the many interesting items specially 

priced for Saturday and Monday shoppers

5K
“When 1 w 

son says, 
of thé 1 
which T

» H neys being™out-p: 
that started my 
for three ntonths.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills'lan<y 
ed. Aie so' that it1, haw Æ 
That’s why I recomrajp 
Pills.1 ^

If your cold leav 
of Rheumatism or I 
the back, you can ■

_ tieys arc affected. M-
ger. .Neglected Kidney trouble, .means 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gravel or Bright's 

| Disease. The safe-guard is Dodd’s Kidney 
j Pills. They always cure.

anc
caulSw wl

• A ten

The Ideal Hbme Furnishers; 166 Union-St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

TWO UNDERSKIRT 
BARGAINS

For Saturday Night and Mon
day Shoppers

CHILDREN S SCHOOL 
UMBRELLAS 

A Snap—Pearl Handles
Small Umbrellas for the little 

folk, pearl handles, 20 inch, 
frame, pretty enough for the 
little ones to be proud of. 
Special Saturday and Monday 

68c. each

As they sizzle, singe and burn;
And his eyes would nest on debtors 

In whichever way they’d turn.
Said the angel, ‘Come on. Baker.

Tliere’s the pearly gates to see.”
But the baker only muttered.

'•This is heaven enough for me.” '
J. STEVENS. '

yyou with a touch 
Fnbago or a pain in 
sure that your ICid- 

hen you are in dan-

95c. BELTS, ONLY 29c.
ri

Fancy Persian and Tinselr
M Elastic Belts, with gilt, one

Lockhart (82» Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

No. 1 Special Black Mercer
ized Sateen Underskirts, of fine 
quality, deep flounce, finished 
shirring in clusters and narrow 
ruffles. Special 68c. each

« piece buckle, large range of
-St. John, N. B.

colorings, values up to 95c.,MORNING LOCALS
Saturday Night and Monday,

29c. each

:
Rev. Dr. Flanders gave an interesting 

address on Methodism in Canada, before 
j the Epwortfh Lèague of the Fairville Meth- 
I odist church last night.
, attendance. The pastor, Rev. G. A. Ross, 
! was in the chair. <

t I1114 Prince Wa Street
SPRING HOSIERY 

At Money Saving Prices
Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Cash- 

mere Hose, size 8 1-2 to 10, 
29c. pair, Saturday Night and 
Monday, 2 pain for 39c.

Not more than 4 pair to any

There was a large
No. 2 100 Moreen and

- ;Heattwrbloom Underskirts, in 
large assortment of colors, in
cluding green, rose, navy, grey, 
reseda, etc., various styles, 
made with deep flounce, trim
med shirring, cording. Values
up to $4.95, Sale price $1.76 j in The Housefurnishing

USEFUL J5]

a DUTCH COLLARSTETABZZINA ADVOCATS !
VOCAL ARISTOCRACY

lime. Luisa Tetrazzina is advocating the^lx-.v were placed there on their arrival 
, .. - 4 „ , , .from Nova Scotia, because ot after effect*

production of a voeal aristocracy ' by the 0£ sraa)i.pox-
intermarriage of the world’s greatest sing j The K. S. Empress of Britain reached 
ers for the express purpose of developing ' port yesterday afternoon. She had 1,470 
musical artists. She gave her views on the. passengers, of'whom forty saloon and five 
subject’ in an' interview in Toronto 'last‘ second claks were landed at Halifax.1 Thirty- 
week. five house servants in care of the Salvat'O'

the avivais. They

IN PARLIAMENT j Francis and Robert Abriel, who were in 
I the . isolation hospital since Feb. 10, have 

* been discharged from that institution.
Dainty Swiss Embroidered 

and Lace Trimmed Dutch Col
lars, with Jabot.

Ottawa, March—A debate on reciprocity 
was introduced1 in the house today by 
illen Campbell. Conservative member for 
IKupliin, much to.the discomfiture of the 
t onservative side of the house. Expres
sions were received frpm Saskatchewan 
members to the effect that that province

Î m
>sli Special price 29c. each

solid for the reciprocity agreement.
A sensation was vaused at one time by 

Mr. Campbell calling out to Dr. Neeley 
that he was a liar, and it was only after 
threats of reporting the matter to the 
house that Mr. Campbell withdrew the re
marks.

fc"that
11 made

iF Ladies’ Early flwring .Cotton 
yose, heavvyreight, guaranteed 
ÙtSt eolpr^lack or tarn regular 
29c. j/aiygSati>rday Neht and 

lairs for 444

DRAP*tIES“Singers should marry singers,” said 
Mme. Tetrazzini, “in order that, after sev
eral generations, the very essence of music 
shall flow through the veins of the chil
dren bred and educated in the ideal envir
onment.

“It is so that the daucers of Europe are 
recruited. The famous musicians, the 
Bachs, of Germany, the Strausses and oth
ers are brought to excellence by just such 
high ideals of marriage.

“In this way we would breed a race far 
surpassing in purity and brilliancy of tone 
the singers of today. We would produce 
singers rivalling the fabled glories of the 
angel choirs. '

“Why not? Love is merely a sentiment 
and frequently leads us astray. For gen
erations princesses and princes have sac
rificed their heart's desires in order to 
breed a race of kings. It is almost invar
iably the case—with Madame Schumanu- 

Tbis i> the actual experience of Anne Hemi<âiid Louise Homer as exceptions—
Crdman. Synta Rosa. Cal., with the won- U^t opera singers lead notably unhappy
derful I). D. D. Prwcripti*. « .Fve«. i" their ilonywtie relations. Home nmxfrRAfK

j) U. 1). is the proven liczp* < IV life is not for t>#fn, and their wonderful GENT HAL CAUSES DRAWBACK,
the mild wash that gives iill/nt IliefXi voices belom^o the great world. . The F. P. Shaw, president of the Canadian
all forms of skin trouble. W m ^tonalities ot^ffie tine natural voice are pure- Coal Corporation of Salmon Harbor, 

Cleanses the skin of all IiyfHlie^-By physu^; a matter of birth and the in- reached the city yesterday front Boston,
washes away blotches and pimples. Iclmf herit^fklia|ip of throat and larynx. where he secured additional capital for
the skin as smooth and healthy asJjjEt of “Wen in cases where a young student work at the coal mines in (jueens comity,
a ebtfd. & fine talent for voice or instrument, Mrfi. Shaw said last night that one of the

Write today for a free trial bot^of this. #md where good teaching is attainable, chief difficulties in the development of the
wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D. Ur very often the musical deficiencies of par- areas was caused by the poor management1

sboratories, Dept. S. T., 49 tolb^ne ents ruin the best work and stunt the ua- of the‘Central Railway. It was inade-
ct,‘ Toronto. It will give you ngj^inl tural progress by lack of sympathy. The quate and inefficient, and oftentimes coal 

diet' ( lias. R. Wasson and E.jFmUm best teachers would he aided by parents was held up by lack of cars, and inability .
Blown local agents. Jr ’who were professionals themselves.” to make them move.

Army, were, among 
were bound to Manitoba.

SPECIAL EMBROIDERY 
LINEN

li
* At 1-3 off. M

A large Ællectiou o^J 
nants of Cjetonnes, Chiifc. 
Muslins, Me., lengths sfftigBle 
for sofa cushions, manti^ata- 
peries, shwt waist lio^F covi 

, ings, etc., Saturday Neht 
. yard Monday, 1-^off régula^*

the tniHOW’S THIS? iFdcfor Pure Irish Linen, round 
thread, full bleach, good quali
ty, suitable for shirtwaists or 
embroidery, 36 in. width

Special pkici

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &
We the undersigne 

Cheney for 
believe hiim 
ness tra^M

M<Zd:>“An." she sighed, “for many years I've 
suffered from dyspepsia.*’

“And don't you take anything for it ” 
her friend asked, 
enough.''

“Oh,” she replied. “1 haven't indiges
tion: my husband lias."’—Ladies' Home 
Journal.

3E ,vy Cotton HoseJpr ladies, 
hiV-k only, SatiuÆy Night 

l i/nd .Monday, 26o*air.

IPI)., Toledo, O. 
avc known F. J.“You look healthy

fiftey^ years, and 
e®li*onij*Dlc in all busi- 

ancially abl 
^ made

itions.
any fisigatcarry

fii’ih.
4

GOODSUpniYTN. 
I^’oledo, O. 
ten internally, 

pFblood and mucous 
Testimonials sent 

s per bottle. Sold by

Family Pills for constipa-

INfANj NEW D1WALDINiSCRATCHED F0( 40 YEARS fs maciM inJMa largest 1
yflrcfZtefyrf' I

^Oiuce fÆtoru^^f 
// i/to ‘l/Wct I

Afff drops 1

«aleWl
A Special

500 yards New Wool Taffeta, for one-piece 
dresses or separate skirts; eomes in a large 
assortment of colors, including rose, grey, 
tan, Alice blue, kings blue, green, navy, and 
black. 43 in. width. Special price 66c. yard

rh Cure j
acting direcfly upon 
surfaces of the sy^| 
free. Price 75 
all Druggists^

Take H 
tion. A

Hall’s C

Used D. D. P. Six Months—All Itching 
Gore.

a delicious flavor 
■ravies. Chops, Stotik, 
sli and Game

F.W. DANIEL ®> CO., LTD.Sole Makers
HOLBROOKS LIMITED) 

Birmingham and 
fiiourporr, Worcestershire. Enf- 

Business Founded l)')8 LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
?

— . ... — A.
I

itsi <,iit .t ,i ir 2 -?r—----------

*>. : n
'• lîirfiÉiwawi»"”'"' ViA

ivtnur

11 s

B

JSÂ1IJBI U F lŒW CAMBRICS
Specially Priced for Saturday Night and 

Monday
1,000 yards Dainty Cambrics, white 

ground, with small spot, figure or fancy 
stripe of darker colon, or in blues, reds, 
blacks, and greys, with white figure.

Special price 9 3-4c. yard

X
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L
HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD FOR SALE

/ 'jJOtV-LÀNDINO, Scotch EU tad Splint 
4 soft çoàls, also Sydney, Broad Cove,
* 'Joggins côals. Tel,.' 42 and 97. James S.
* ^JMdGwerti, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

WAITERS 
■ street.

Apply 54 Mill 
2242-3—23. jP'ARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 

' to select from. Almost any Ideation de
sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity, 
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real ^Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. *Phon^ 890.

2230-4-18.

VAT*ANTED—General girl. Apply with re
ferences ; 24 Wellington Row.i

3243-3-25.
AVANTED-7-Young man as assistànt

bookkeeper and willing on occasion to 
make himself generally useful. Address 
Box 10 care Times.

ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of two. Mrs, 

John N. Hay, 29 Horsfield street.
Free c&ta-ENGRAVERS 568-t.f.

2200-3-26.AVAN TED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotté street. F- E.

533-t.f.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

V
ANTED—Sales lady, thoroughly ex
perienced and having gpod references* 

steady position, good pay. Apply J. Wei-
569-t.f.

rpO LET—Rooms, suitable for married Tj^LAT TO LET—Seven rooms, modern 
couple, or two gentlemen, with or improvements. 91 Moore street, Ap- 

without board. 100 Mecklenburg street.* ply to C. II. Ramsey, ’ 2216-3-23
2241-3—25. , -------------------------- ---- --------------- ------ ------------

rpO* LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
flat, 101 Victoria stret. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water. Rent $175 per 
2122-3-21.

Williams Co., Ltd.#82. "pKlR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Bàig, 74 Brus- 

2053-4-17.
pitINTEK : WANTED—A capable all- 

round1 printer wanted for. foreman of 
country p^per in Nova Scotia town. Must 
be industrious and of good character. Ap
ply Box “Printer/’ Evening ’Urnes.

• *

year. zel, 243 Union street.sels street.
IRON FOUNDERS TXJ LET—At once, nice warn upper dal 

’ 8 rooms and toilet, Kent $10, situate 
7p Chesley street.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 6 roome, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.) 

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

i
rPO LET—Tipper flat, heated, 251 King 

street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, 
good cellar, nice lawn, fine view. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons! 110 Ë1 
liqtt.Bow. 548—tf.

JjX)R SALE—Slovens, high double wagon 
and harness. Apply 73 Moore street. 

J. H. Naves.

rDO LET—Two flats in brick house,
' 21 Horsfield street. Apply to C. E. 

Harditig, 58 Queen street.

No. TXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
T T Apply 9 Gooderich street. 270-3-t.f.

T.TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
/ Manager, West St. John, N. B." Engineers 

and Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

2229-3-24.2233-3-24.2202-3-20.
YXfANTED — A competent housemaid 
’ ' with references. Apply P. O. Box 421 

2223-3-24.

poll SALK—Restaurant in best locality. 
Apply X. Yi'Z. 2178-3-22.HX) LET—Small flat, containing 5 rooms.

' Kent moderate. Can be seen Thurs
day afternoons. Apply Mrs. A. Rainnie, 
150 Wright street.

TAfANTED—Gardener—A man who un
derstands gardening to take inter

est in Kings Co., Apply to F. Coates, 
Belleisle Creek, Kings Co. English or 
Scotch preferred . 2170-3-23.

City .rpO LET—Upper fiat ' 35 Middlé street, 
now occupied by Mr. William Me- 

aulay. Rent $8.00 per month. May be seen 
on Wednesdays and Fridays 2 till 4 p. m. 
Apply to William E. Golding, Royal Bank 
Building, 23 King street. 2lo2-3-22.

TpOR -SALE—At a bargain, fine Bell 
organ. Party leaving city. Address, 

Box O. K. Times Office. 2231-4-17

fpO LET—-Selr-contsined house on Pros- 
"L‘ pSct street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbüry, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also séveh room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. P. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

rrOTEL TO RENT at FairviUc. Apply 
■“■- tô W. F. Barnhill, Fairville.

1521-3-24.

555—tf. QJKLS WANTED-To sew by hand and 
also by machine. Apply American 

Cloak Mfg. Co. 60 Dock stret.

STOVES
rpO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen- on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 653-tf.

Jf'PR SALE—Large $80,00 mahogany 
grand Columbia graphaphone, with 

nickelled horn. 25 choice disc records and 
outfit for $40,00 cash. All perfect condi
tion. Apply Graphaphone care Times.

' 2201-3-20.

WANTED—Good vestmaker. Steady
wbrk. Apply W. H. Turner. 440 Main 

562—t.f. 1

2220-3-24.Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

I
f

HR) LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brtie- 
sels', street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.t.f.

rpO LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
- '»ÿ flats.'- M. Watt, 151 City Road.

__________ ____  _______________ ____________ 2156-3-22 i

TO LET-Uppr^nd k.werflat et) Water
SsHe^.Pidge°n' COrne2m“!l^ise Row^’pL^Wert » '

2142*3-22.

YyANTED—Capable girl for general 
T housework in family of two, 29 Horse- 

field street. 2200-3-20.

street.

fPOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 
‘ street, kitchen, dinnihg'-room, parlor, 

5 bedrooms and bath$ Apply to Daniel 
Campbell, Fairville. 550—tf.

*X7"EST MAKER wanted, or one who has 
had some experience at vest maiung. 

W. J. Higgins & Co,„ /182 Union street.
t.f.

■y^ANTED—General girl with references.
One willing to assist with children. 

Apply at once, 148 Duke street; right hand 
bell. 2177-3-22.

TjX)R SALE—Restaurant in best locality. 
Apply B. T. H., Times Office.

2178-3-22.

STORAGE
t STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 

i ’Phone 92^.

rpO LET—Upper flat, No. 15 Stanley 
1 street, double parlors, three bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bath room and mod
em plumbing. Rental $160 a year. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley. 129 Prince William

JjX)R SALE—Building jots for summer 
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Onfy a few 
minutes walk from street cats vfrhen ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

rpO LEI?—Flat, modern improvements, 
"L 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239(121.

427-2—tf.

UVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 26 Queen square. 560-t.f.

street. 
426—tf.

yyANTED—Experienced cook. Small fam- 
ily. Middle a red woman preferred, 

references. Apply 18 Garden St. 2139-3-22
wsîgràtisn wSjgq t» 7czr «“

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 003 Main street.

rno LET—Two modern fiats, No». 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

563-t.f.street.SALESMEN WANTED Ltd.
T OWER FLAT BRICK HOUaxu-Lein- 
■L* ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent 4 son. South 
wharf. 556—tf.

WANTED—A competent girl for general 
housework. References required. No 

washing.^ Apply Mrs. F. A. Oodsoe, 90 
Leinster ^street.

MfANTKD—Man to carry aide line, sam- 
TT pies small. Commission 15 to 20 per 

cent. Confidential. Box 122.

«SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

548—tf.
THOR SALE—Side board, baby carriage, 

and gas fixtures. Saturday, 66 Water- 
2155,3-22.

TO LET—Upper and Lower Flat 19 Rich- 
‘ mond. Seen Tuesday and Friday af

ternoons. Apply Miss Lester, 27 Leinster 
2115-3-21.

46. 552—tf.. 2114-3-21.
loo street.rpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 

liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1933—4—9.

YyA'NTED —A young ’ girl. Apply 173 
TT Germain street. 554—tf.

XTUANTEP — Chamber maid. Ottawa 
Hotel.' 2113-3-21.

(GENTLEMAN BOARDER W.AUl^- 
Broad street. Write P. O. Box 198.

2124-3—21.

23-6-10. riV) LET—Flat comer Doublas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-4-1.

street.■ XjX)R SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim

ball, 123 Metcalf street.rpO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper'Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 

i„ Collingwood, Ont:.

2140-3-22.Y/UTANTEIf—To rent a farm with stock 
V and machinery. F. J. Allabÿ, 154 

Waterloo street. 2099-3—21.

"EILAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
^ Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 
the Opera House. 506—tf.

fpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
Seen Monday and Tliursday after- 

423—tf.

17'OR SALE—Household furniture. Apply 
jïir». B. Hicks. 20 Si mends street. 

2141-3-22.

/TJENERAL GIRLS, Coots, Housemaids, 
i. . ajwayg get best places, highest 

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
pay.451-tf noons. Phone 1960-11.

WASHING AND IRONING done at 
’ 59 St. Patrick street. 2069-3-20. rno LET—At Renforth, furnished house. 

'Ll Near station. 6 rooms, water in kit
chen. G. I. Wetmore. 16 Horsefield street. 

2172-3-22.

f^ORNER Rockland Road and Park Sts., 
upper and lower flat, electric lights, 

baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premises). 2097-3—20.

TjH)R SALE—Household furniture includ
ing sideboard. Apply 95 Union street 

2137-3—21.

i A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

N A

YX/'ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

rno LET—Two commodious self-contained 
A residences, 69 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to. 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
-Phone 823. 382—tf.

YVANTED — Extra cooking in various 
lines, including different kinds of 

bread, rolls, etc. All to be done at home. 
Apply at 75 Germain street. Miss H. A.

2066-3-20.

West. 532—tf.
TpOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 

machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 
2123-3-22.

YAfANTED—At once, girl for general 
' housework. Mrs. ' D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

Douglas Avenue. 525-t.f.

rpO LET—From April 1st next^that
trally located self-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from. 2 M 4 o'clock. Apply 148 
Germai» street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gard._____________ «08-tf.

rno LET—Flat 270" Douglas avenue con- 
Al taining eight rooms and modem im-

498—tf.

cen-pany Limited, Toronto. rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

549-3—tf.
Frost. Telephone 993. afternoons’.

SMALL FLAT WANTED—Central part 
^ of city, modern conveniences. P. 0.

545—tf.

STORES TO LET J^OR SALE — St. John property, with 
‘ great advantages for investor. Com

modious house, modem improvements, bafti 
3 acres of land. Terms easy. For further 
particulars, Address “Q,” care Times.

2118-8-21.

YTUIANTED—Girl for light housework. Ar- 
' * ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.i.

YYIANTED—General girl; references 
'' quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell,

198-tf.

fpO LËT—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H, Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd-, 
30 Charlotte street,

rpO LET—Warerooms suitable ior fac
tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 

A. Young 736 Main street-. 518341.

Box 53. seen
rno LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
J‘l ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf. rpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 

street; bathroom, hot and 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursday*. J.

424-2—tf.

Celebration 
cold water.

re-VVANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 
’’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. ’

473—t.f.: ‘
IU0 Dorchester street.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—in my bufld- 
■*"* ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault. 
,heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street. 365—tf.

W. Jamieson.
T'Oit SALE—Entire household effects in 

use only 8 months. Glenwood Range, 
Ideal Oak Heater, Morris Chair. Boston 
Couch collapsable. Go-cart. Call morn
ings and evenings, 29 Hock street.

2067-3-20.

YXfANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4—8.

provetoepts.
—AT-' fPO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 

■*"' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 111 King street West.

420—tf.

REMOVALSTXLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

PLATE TO LET—AtT58 Prince #m. St„ 
containing 6 large rooms and patent 

closet. R"ent*Tll per "month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

rno LET—
No. % From- first May next, upper 

flat 29 Roefe". street. Four looms. 
Rental 7.00 per month. Inspection 
Tuesday arid Friday 2 to 4 p. m.

Inspection offlots ’Tuesday and Fri
day afterroo>ÆiSi»tn 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Saint John Real Estate Com-

street.

TJEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
A*' Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

TADIES to' do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp lor full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

B13-U.
rpO LET—Self-contained house, nine 

. rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 
street. Mrs. Edwards. 374-2—tf

TpOR SALE—Two motor boats, one 24 
■ feet long, other 27 feet long. John C. 

Hamm, 69 YVater stret, West.ROOMS AND BOARDINGI

WANTED—MALE HELP2096-3-20.rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
"Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-ti.

puny, Limited,
office, 129 Prince William Street, 

next ddor to the Brink of New Bruns-

rpo LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

"pXXR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

WANTED-An engineer for our saw 
1 mills. Must be experienced and have 

good references. Murrav & Gregorv, Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. 2250-3—25.

new
WANTED TO PURCHASE npO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.

James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednoday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

wick.YWANTED — To purenase Gentlemen’s 
” east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

TYNE LARGE furnished room sfith board 
127 Duke street. 2224-824.

/» , "" ........................ """ S
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL

TY. LTD.
$- YTUANTED—Men for farm work, etc.’ at 

’ * Grant’s Employment Agency, Char-
2238-824.

TJOY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Department Store. 518t.f.

pOR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 50714 
Main street. Phone Main 602.

rpO LEX—Self-contained house. 12 Vo 
A"‘ burg St., near Union; rent $250 Cap be 
seen Wednesday and Friday ' afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos, A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

rooms and board, 57 St.
559-t...

lotte street West.PLEASANT 
■’ J James Terrace. Lower trat 283 Guilford street, 5 

and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6- rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, S 

and toilet, rent $0 per month. 
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 

rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.
Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 

rooms, Rent $9.30 per month.
Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 

per month.
Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 

0 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons: Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Win. street. ’Phone 

? ■ 384—tf.

IPO LET—At Rothesay, half of double
■*■' house. Apply Miss Baflentine, 278
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

rooms

6 T300MS for light housekeeping, 38% 
Peters street. 2166-822

541-3—tf.“SPIRELLA” pARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED -Ap- 
^ ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 

503*3—tf.

343 2—tf.
p»R SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 

street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

rro LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 

—come and see me. James 6. McGivem, 
Agent.

roomspURNISHED ROOM 
x 1 week, 76 Queen street.

$1.00 a fpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
■*-' CORSET made, guaranted not to 
break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire. Provincial manager. ’Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688831.

Road.-21.

Cure -for the Drink 
Habit

491—tf.tiOARDING — Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly., 

178 Princess street.
fpO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 

' house, ten rooms and bath ; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

TftOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
■ field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
454-t.f.

2106-3—21.
f"DOOMS,

Orange street.
with or without board, 15 

2055-4-13.
to W433—tf

Join the Every Day Club with other 
total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

1619. VERY 10WSITUATIONS WANTED rpO LET—ÜVo Flats at 300 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amori A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

1
XTTANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
** for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

PARM* FOR SALK-»-Upward 
1 New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

of 100
A LADY of experience would like a po- 

sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 
companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. - m. FARES181831.

436—t.f. 439—tf.ifj'UF.NISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
J-1 ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258-t.f.

ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
21812-t.f.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
•U* 1-edging, moderate rates, 297 .Union 

28-t.f.

TJOARDING—Rooms with or 
-*-» board, 73 Sewell street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
H jn a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 t.f

SECOND CLASS TO THEXfiOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. ' A. G.- Edgecombe. 115
318—t.f. PACIFIC COASTMEATSpURNISHED City rood

/ 'ALL AT 250 Union street before buy- 
ing your meat. Best and cheapest 

place in the city. Special terms for board
ing houses and hotels. Lloyd Evans. 

2227-3-24.

U'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
•*" quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911.228—tf.

street.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.

("TRAIL. B. C. 
ROSSLAND. B. C.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

without
2711-t.f. LOST

From 
St. John

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. r>.” 
■* / Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.at 18 Peters street.
street, corner of Garden street.

$55.95/
f A safe and simple remedy for\ 

frr / Bronchitis, Cmiarrh, Hay Fever"" 
f Inflammations, Irritations, ulcer- 
I *tlone of ALL muooue membranes I or linings of the nose, throat,

----I stomach or urinary organs. .
AT DRUOOISTS1I '

Why not cure yourself
------- X Treatise with each botUe I I
t X or mailed on request. 1, ■

V

ÈÊ&
nveC^^Business

11V
NOTICE TO MARINERSYour Equally low rates from all points in the 

Maritime Provinces to other points 
in California, New Mexico, etc.

South West Ledge, Cape Sabie. Gas and 
and Whistling Buoy Out of Position. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

Halifax, March 17 Halifax

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

t
MR. MERCHANT—Ii you could 

save from $10 to $50 a year, and 
light your store to better advantage 
than at present, with a pure white 
brilliant light that would make your 
store cheerful, attractive and invit
ing—wouldn’t it pay you to investi
gate such a light? ■

‘

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, j 
^KingStreeC^

!

I2270-822Every Woman
1» interested and should know 

•bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new VSyringe.
Beet—M oet conren- 
. lent. It cleanses 
[instantly.-.**

Thousands of merchants arc now 
using the “R-K System of Lighting” 
and getting better satisfaction than 
with gas or electricity. It can be 
installed anywhere— vou own your 

gas plant. It will pay you to 
investigate. Write today for booklet 
"A”—it’s free—a postal brings it.

Rice-Knight, Ltd,, Toronto

Special Low Rates
$50 Down and $ 13 Per Month Until Purchase Price $100 is Paid.
Light desilable building lots, between the Intercolonial Railway Track and the Marsh Road, having a frontage on the 

Marsh Road of 50 feet and extending back 110 feet to 120 Jeet. Choice of lots in order applied for. Price $100 per lot. 
This is a good opportunity for a man to build a home for himself and own his own land.

Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., LTD., 129 Prince William street (next door to Bank

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

March 10th to April 10th
other, but send stamp for '«V /
111 nitrate d l»ook—sealed. It gives Wit / 
full particulars and directions In- valuable to Indies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. Out. 

General Agent* for Canada.

own FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER. B. C. '

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND. Ore........
SEATTLE, Wr.sn........
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. C................
BOSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RA-ES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

of New j
TOBrunswick.)

IBritish Columbia
A Few of I tie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the as Barkers Ltd

100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West
ANDSkirts of new tailored costumes continue 

straight and close. Later it is probable 
that wide silk bands will assume greater 
importance as an adornment on skirt» as 
well as on coats.

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Hour, 110 lbs. Best Rolled Oats, 25c. 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 

Best Green Mountain Potatoes, 19c. a pk. | Oranges from 10c. a dozen up.

22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $100.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, $5.10 $6.00
See Local Agent, or write W. B HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. X. II’
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
*

'

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
mm

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 19116

WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
*

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:—----- ’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SATURDAY TIMES READERS :
;
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THE TRAPPING OF 
THE CAMORRISTS

SCULPTURED LIONS TO BE RESTORED TO PLACE 
ON THE DOGES’ PALACE IN BEAUTIFUL VENICE IT MEANT $50,000 

LOSS TO CARUSOI
I

.
:v.

.
'

1 s
S3 
Jr. 7
I iNINETEEN 

YEANS THE 
PRESIDENT

:Detective Joined Ranks 
of Murderous 

Italian Band
CHAT OF 

THE WEEK 
IN LONDON gossip of new yoe

m That's What Sore 
Throat Cost The 

Tenor

< il I 4.
' .....

a
■/S

,
- -

wsm :
A

MURDER OF REVENGE i

■
1

The Story Behind the Remarkable 
Trial Which Has Been Engag
ing Court During This Week— 
King Victor Urged War Upon 
The Organization

■***N-. -------*------

Big Money Men Who Use Boot-' 
blacks, Messenger Boys And 
Peanut Vendors in High Fi
nance — Society and Other ; 
People of the Great City

Mrs. McAvit/s Re- Election as 
Head of North End 

W. C V. U.

Some Comments on Immigrat
ion as Affecting 

Canada

pi
1
-

$r
!

Hi1 mi

A UNION COLUMN I POLITICAL MATTERS
The despatches this week have had much 

about the -trial of thirty-nine members 
of the dreaded secret society, the Cam- 
orra, in Italy. The story back of it is 

" interesting. They are suspected of a hun
dred crimes, of which the charge of hav
ing murdered Gennaro Cuoccolo, and his

k

News of the Women’s Temper
ance Work Prepared for Times’ 
Readers—The New Plans of 
the Every Day Club Are Com
mended

)(Times’ Special Correspondence). ■
New York, March 17—An annoying lit* . 

tie sore throat that would not ipconven-* 
ience any one in an ordinary vocation ha4 
cost Enrico Caruso, the grand opera tenor* 
just $50,000, in unearned salary during the 
last five weeks. This sum represents whafr 
would have been paid to the famous singer 
could he have filled his engagements at 
the Metropolitan and the Philadelphia 

-_ . . Opera House. His enforced absence has
London, March 6—As the emigration sea-, had a depressing effect on the box office 

advances, the rush to Canada from the receipts, at both musical institutions and 
old country increases and certain popular compelled a re-adjustment of the repertoire 
journals here are expressing apprehension arranged earlier in the season 
lest injudicious zeal for building up Van- Caruso has not appeared at the Opera, 
ada might lead many helpless families to since February 6. when lie sang Germania 
be stranded in the new country and be- Hia contract calls for *2,500 for each night 
come paupers. he sings. As he and Geraldine Farrar

home papers here give great publicity are esteemed to be the greatest drawing 
to complaints and warmngs from disap- cards of the Metropolitan, they are put on 
pointed emigrants, and they say a tragic as often as possible. It is estimated that 
cnsis will be the result in Canada after Caruso has missed twenty appearances by 
the coming summer. It is complained bit- reason of his throat trouble 
terly that government agents are pushing 
their emigration propaganda recklessly in 
this country while the industrial centres in 
Canada are being swarmed with distressed 
workmen struggling for employment. All 
this talk of “emigration scandals” once 
more suggests that the great business of 
empire building should be shared by the 
Eng ish government, and that an emigra
tion minister’s department should be held 
responsible for the shipping and placing 
of approved emigrants.

I am informed that J. Obed. Smith’s 
office will take no notice of the irres
ponsible statements of alarmist journalists.
In the best interests of emigration and of 
British emigrants, it seems high time that 

' the Canadian government co-operàting with 
i the English government should be in a 

position to advise the English people as 
1 to the incontrovertable truth, that the 
! Canadian agetits' nTay be protects from 

sensational reports of newspapers in their 
eagerness to spread excitement. The lat

in the lobby of the House of Commons 
est of thèse newspapers is John -Bull 
which promises revelations from investi
gators on the spot.

The land hunger in rural districts among 
agricultural laborers of England is not 
only responsible for a record tide of emi- 

some gration but it is exerting some agitation 
in parliament which may soon direct at
tention to the failures of some of 
county councils to do their duty in ad
ministering the small holdings act. Some 
of these Tory «councils are too partial to 
the squire and the landlord and are dis
inclined to force the transfer of landlord’s 
acres to the tenacy of small agricultural
ists. It may be the protest of the Times 
and the wise advice it gives this week will 

(Continued on page 9, third column).

Opposition Begins to Learn That 
House of Lairds Has Not Many 
friends—Old Age Pensions and 
The Effect Upon Taxes

----__—_— ------ .----- ------ ,---- ----,—
■ OOOE5 ‘ PALACE WHICH WILL HAVE LIONf J?.P-rmri=ri'

After the lapse of more than 100 years 
the V enetians are to replace the sculptured 
lions, the proud emblems of the beautiful 
city, which were déstroyed % in 1797. The 
lions are those which embellished the two 
main facades of the Doges’ Palace. The 
work has been entrusted to an Italian 
sculptor, Signor G. Bortotti.

A correspondent states that the original 
lions were destroyed by order of Napoleon 
but this is hardly a correct way of des
cribing the influences which brought about 
their destruction, 
events in ■ 1796-1797 is described in the “His
toire tie la Revolution de la Republique de 
Venise et de sa chute totale consommée 
par la traite de Campo Formio,a by A.

N. P., published at Milan in 1807. They 
may be summarized thns:—

“In 1796 Bonaparte was • given command 
of the French army in Italy, when he 
marched through the country conquering 
everywhere. The senate of Venice 
a great dilemma, finding itself placed be
tween the fear of being democratized by 
France and its hereditary fear of falling 
a prey to Austria. France several times 
offered its alliance, together with a guar
antee of the maintenance of the constitu
tion of Venice, but instead of accepting 
these terms with alacrity the Senate refus
ed them and entered into war with France. 
The result was that Venice was conquered, 
its aristocratic government overthrown 
and a democracy established.

“In imitation of the French, who had 
destroyed all the statues of their kings 
and ail outward signs of royalty, the Ven
etian democrats destroyed all the lions of 
St. Mark, painted or sculptured, that were 
to be found in the city, not even excepting 
those which ornamented the exterior of 
the ducal palace. Many valuable pictures 
and precious sculpture were lost at the 
same time.

“The republic of Venice ceased to exist 
after the treaty of Campo Formio, signed 
in 1797 between France and Austria, by 
which in return for Belgium France handed 
over Venice to the Emperor of Austria, 
but the lions were gone, and it is only af
ter a hundred years that the niches they 
occupied are -again to be filled.”

i

(Times’ Special Correspondency) iwas m(Prepared by Press Supt. W. C. T. U.)
On Friday, March 10th, an adjourned 

meeting of the W. C. T. U. of St. John 
(north), was held in Union Hall for the 
election of officers and superintendents of 
departments. Mrs. McAvity was re-elect
ed as president, and entera on her 19th 
year in that capacity, 
treasurer and vice-presidents were also re
elected. Mrs. R. A. Corbett was appointed 
superintendent of parlor meetings, 
the other departments were continued as 
formerly. The union decided - to take up 
juvenile work and Mrs. Hanselpackèr 
appointed to organize a Loyal Temperance 
Legion.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to Mesdames Corbett and Patterson for 
their efforts in connection with the 
cert, which was held in Union Hall on 
March 3, with very gratifying results. One 
new member was enrolled,

ison

The real course of
3

The sectetary-

and
that beautiful city of the living, and pass 
through its sacred city of the dead.

Your comrades of the W. C. T. U. re
joice that you have “nailed your colors 
to the mast,’ 'and praj that tfyc divine 
blessing may attend your efforts to help a 
fallen brother rise while the days are go
ing by.
A Story of Lady Russell’s

“I had a friend visiting me,’" she said. 
“There was an epidemic of smallpox, and 
my friend wanted her little son vaccinated. 
We called a physician to vaccinate, the 
boy, and the physician said that he must 
have the consent of the parent.. Tn writ
ing, do you mean?’ asked my friend, and 
she began to look for a slip of paper. | 
‘Oh.’ said the physician, 'you are only the i 
mother; you are not the parent in Eng
lish *1 aw!’ I went straightway and tori* 
up a beautiful poem on maternity whidli Ï 
had just been reading. 'More justice and 
less poetry,’ said I, and from that day to 
this I have been a suffragette.”

TRAIN BEARERS FOR QUEEN MARY Bootblack^ telephone operators, 
ger boys, peanut venders and sausage mak
ers continue to be an indispensible ad* 
junct of the high finance of Wall Street. 
An examination of the affairs of the de
funct Carnegie Trust Company made dur
ing the last few weeks by District Attor
ney Whitman indicates that its 
ment had a prediceltion for a former pea
nut vender of Nashville, Term., as a "dum
my.”

Record of a note signed by. him for $12, ^ 
215.92 was found by the Superintendent 
of Banks when he assumed charge of the 
failed institution. Other apparent benefic
iaries of discounted paper held by the com
pany were the office boys of a number of 
prominent politicians and brokers, most 
of whom have since paid off the obligations 
to pyoid .exposure. ;

Thie widespread use of irresponsible dum
mies disclosed by the failure pf the Car
negie has called attention anew to their 
popularity among financial operators. In 
the recent examination into the Hocking 
Valley pool fiasco of last year, through 
which millions were lost by some of the 
gamblers of Wall Street, it 
James R. Keene, the “old fox” of the 
financial district executed some of his deals 
through his telephone operator.
F. Ryan, “Traction King,” borrowed $2,- 
000,000 a few years ago through Dennis 
Shea, his office boy and F. Augustus 
Heinze, one time “Copper King” wat re.-, 
ported to have used a former bootblacki 
as a go-between in some of his big opera
tions prior to the panic of 1907.

A large part of the moneyed operations j 
of Charles W. Morse, the convicted banker 
and “king” of the Ice Trust, now in the 
Atlanta, Ga., jail used his stenographed 
for similar purposes. Recent exposures ' 
of Wall Street methods show that practi- * 
cally every lar^e operator in the financial j 
district has recourse to the dummy to con-' 
ceal his activities in speculative enterprises 
and to cover his trail.

messen-

wos

m
Ix,. manage-
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Nvife Maria, is the chief. The prisoners 
are all members of the Camorra, and the 
trial is simply a desperate effort on the 
part of the Government of Italy to break 
Up this notorious secret society.

It is understood that King Victor Em
manuel is really responsible for the action 
of the authorities. For many years he 
has regarded existence of the Camorra 
&a a blot on the Italian nation* and when 
St was brought to his attention that the 
brigands were quarreling among themselves 
he and Signor Fani, the minister of jus
tice, seized the opportunity to declare 
War upon the organization.
The Death of a Traitor

It was tlie murder of the Cuoccolos that 
gave the authorities their clue. The man 
pad been known to them as a bold and 
cunning criminal, and they felt morally 
cértain that he was a leader of the Camor- 
jra. More than once he had served the 
interests of justic by denouncing criminals 
to the police, and perhaps they feit some 
obligation to run his assassins to earth 
When, one day, his dead body was found 
in a lonely street covered with wounds.

Éi 4
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The Every Day Club
TVe are pleased to note that the Every 

Day Club has adopted the total abstinence 
pledge, as a condition of membership. In 
this age of change and unrest it a is re
freshing to know that a dub of men have 
decided to abide by the old pledge, which 
has helped so many to happier lives and 
nobler manhood.

When the writer

J
3
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°v the left of the .picture is Lady Eileen Butler, and on the right is Lady Eil
een Knox, two of the trajn-beflrers for the coronation of Queen Mary. The others 
who will officiate are: Lady Dawson, Lady Ogilvie, Lady Victoria Carrington* 
and Dorothy Browrie, Lady Eileen Butler is a daughter of Lord Lanesborough* 
who has been Earl Grey’s military secretary for a period. In reverting to train- 
bearers, Queen Mary is following the precedents set by Queen Adelaide and Queen 
Charlotte. Queen Alexandra had pages.

The White Slave Problemwas going through 
Rosedale Cemetery, Los Angeles, she 
a tombstone so massive and imposing that 
she stopped and read the inscription 
“Francis Murphy, Temperance Reformer,” 
and underneath on the beautifully polish
ed stone was engraved “The total abstin-

The following startling evidence 
published 'by the Department of Temper- 
ante and Moral Reform of the Methodist 
Church in Canada:

wassaw developed thati

came to work, as she was led to beliève,
The value of this article is found in the in Mrs. M’s millinery store. Her family 

fact that the instances of securing girls became anxious about her, and her broth- 
for immoral purposes, set forth therein er came to the town where she was aup- 
are well authenticated, It is sent forth posed to be, enquiring for Mrs. M’s mil-
in the hope dJiat it may induce mothers linery xtore. The men on the street to fill positions in one of the cities of the 
welfare of their children, and avoid- the laughed at him, and finally a person out United States. She succeeded in induc-
dangers herein described. of pity, informed the young man that Mrs. ing Jour young women to go with her.

I he^cases we bring to tbeir attention .are M’s was a house of prostitution. The Three of the four have not been heard of
as follows: young man learned tjiat his sister had died since. The other was found in a den of

in' that house, and had been buried some I iniquity and returned home broken in 
weeks before.

An attractive woman ^gent spent 
time at a leading hotel in a Canadian city. 
She professed to fall in love with Cana
dian ggrls, and advertised for a number

Thomas
our

ence pledge.” (The whole pledge). Strange, 
but fitting epitaph for the man to whom 
that pledge had meant so much. ,

Francis Murphy has joined the choir in
visible, but this strong, silent witness will In response to a newspaper advertise* 
always speak to the multitudes who visit ment a young lady from Eastern Ontario health. I

FURTHER FACTS OF IMPORTANCE FROM ADDRESS OF AN 
ELECTRICITY EXPERT ON GREAT QUESTION OF POWER

The loiiewmg are some further extracts attained in the experiments referred to 
from the notable address of George West- and in others would justify an elaborate 
inghouse before the Southern Commercial series of experiments. These experiments 
Congress, on the use of electricity in the could be usefully undertaken at the sta- 
development of the country:— tions under the control of the Agricultural

Having been asked to speak upon the Department, 
subject of electricity in the development An explanation given for the excitation 
of the south because of my connection of vegetation by these high tension 
with the electrical industries of the conn- rents is that high-frequency electrical dis- 
tn, it seems to me I cannot fulfill the charges favorably affect the deposit qf 
expœtations of those who have planned the nitrogen in the atmosphere into the 
this Congress by limiting my observations soil, upon which deposit vegetation so 
to matters with which you are more or largely subsists.
less iamiliar from personal experience or Whatever prevents disease and ensures 
from articles in your daily papers and in health contributes not only to man's hap- 
maga/ines; 1 should also ask you to look piness, but also to his efficiéncy, and it ap- 
torward to what we may expect in the pears that the electric current is to play 
j’ears to come. a very important part, in this field.

Mercury Vapor Lamps
The outcome of the efforts of one who 

specializes in any particular kind of appar
atus is often interesting. The development 
by Doctor Peter Cooper Hewitt, of the 
mercury vapor lamp has provided a light 
which is the least fatiguing to the-human 
eye of all artificial lights, and experiment
ation with this lamp has led to the de
velopment of several other usés of the 
mercury vapor arc. onè of which is the 
production in quartz tubes of ultra-violet 
rays, the effects of which are likely to be 
of the very highest importance in 
our daily lives. While these ultra-violet 
lays are emitted in the quartz tubes, they 
are effectively neutralized by the glass 
tubes which contain the mercury vapor 
used in lighting.

. ™
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3’ Found by his deserted spouse at the/ 
Waldorf-Astoria with an affinity. Ernest ' 
R. Dennison, a well-to-do business man, 
formerly of Chicago, in the Domestic Re
lations Court this week protested that 
“one portion” was enough for two and 
that his sojourn there was. no proof that 
he was dissipating his money on his soul 
mate. Mrs. Dennison, an angular woman 
with flashing eyes claimed that Dennison 
had left her in Chicago to come to New 
York on business and that she had not 
been able to locate him until the other/ 
day when she found him occupying a $2,- 
500 suite at the fashionable Gotham hotel 
with the other woman.

She had him arrested, and in court he 
objected to paying her more than $40 a «' 
month for her support. He said he was 
$1,600 in arrears of board at the hotel 
and was down and out. The court fixed 
$00 a month for the deserted wife and or
dered the husband sent to jail until he 
could furnish bail guaranteeing the pay- ^ 
ment of this amount.

L, A ly proved the feasibility of this method 
of sterilization, but have brought out the 
tact that a 15,000-kilowatt generator of 
electrical energy copld sterilize, by- means 
of mercury vapor quartz lamps, as much 
water as is actually -used for drinking and 
cooking in the United States.
Simplicity and Saving

has ben found that, with suitable appar
atus, telephone conversations can be car
ried on over considerable distances. In
vestigations, of which there is almost 
daily mention in the public press, indicate 
such great simplification in wireless tele
phone apparatus that we may, within the 
quite near future, have placed at our dis^ 
posai a simple portable apparatus which 
will permit wireless conversation to be 
carried on over a considerable area. This 
will prove of great value 'in sparsely set
tled districts.
Hertzian Waves

former of one of the forces of ether into 
some other form of force, and that in 
such transformation heat is produced. 
Lord Kelvin, who has studied the subect, 
said that lie had already arrived at the 
same conclusion on the general hypothesis 
that neither heat nor light can be produced 
without energy. I refer to this because of 
the indication that there exists a form of 
energy of which we have as yet no know
ledge, but which may become available to 
us as a result of further discoveries.
Co-operation Compulsory

The advantages of co-operation in the 
matter of the development and supply of 
electricity, having regard to a lessening of 
the cost and insuring the certainty of sup
ply, cannot be overestimated, and those 
already secured by operations on a large 
scale are well known. Further co-opera
tion in this great work for the benefit of 
the public, if not voluntary in the future, 
should, in my opinion, be an enforced one, 
notwithstanding the outcry which has been 
raised by the ill-informed with reference to 
an imaginary monopolization of the water
power of the nation. Encouragement 
should be given to the investment of cap
ital in the development of these enterprises 
under such wise and reasonable regulations 
as will insure economy in the construction 
and operation of plants, adequate returns 
to the capital invested, and at the same 
time protect the consumer against exhor- 
bitant rates and charges or unfair discrim
ination.

L ■

ENTtlCO AXPAHT
When messengers were sent to break 

the news to his wife they discovered that 
fche, too had been done to death in the 
night. The double murder very strongly 
indicated a crime of revenge, and upon that 
assumption the work of tracking down 
the slayers was begun. At the outset the 
government took the case out of the hands 
of the Neapolitan police, fearing, not with
out reason, that the Camorra had 
bership extending to the police depart
ment.

‘
The simplicity of the apparatus for steri

lizing water is such that there is no doubt 
but that it can be advantageously instal
led in factories and other places, and 
in dwellings, adjacent to the point or 
points where the water is to be used, 
thus avoiding any possible contamination 
between the point of supply and the point 
of use.

The electric energy required for the 
operation of a quartz mercury vapor lamp 
used for the daily sterilization of 85,000 
gallons of water is about equal to that 
required for half a dozen ordinary incan
descent lamps.

Not only have water and milk been steri
lized, but in other experiments, also 
ried on at the Sorbonne, it was found 
that new wine was affected in 
to give it the qualities normally attained 
in years, or an age of apparently many 
years was given by a few seconds’ applica
tion of the- ultra-violet rays.

These experiments and investigations sug 
gest that uses for the ultra-violet

a mem- It may interest you to know that the 
frequency of the electric waves sent out 
by some forms of wireless transmitters ap
proaches a million per second, and that by 
either an increase in the amplitude of these 
vibrations or by a more sensitive receiv
er, the distance over which these waves 
(which undoubtedly extend to an infinite 
distance) may be recorded, can be greatly 
increased.

In an experiment made by Doctor Peter 
Cooper Hewitt with powerful wireless 
transmission apparatus, including a mer
cury vapor interrupter, it was found that 
the effect of the high-frequency discharge 
upon the iron in the building occupied, 
such as water and heater pipes, quickly 
produced incipient fires within the room 
where the appaiatus was erected, thus 
demonstrating the wonderful power of this 
incomprehensible force and suggesting 
great possibilities in the transmission of 
electrical energy without wires.

The transmission of electric energy with- In conclusion, I urge the young men of 
out wires, which will be especially valu-1 the south to make themselves familiar 
able for signalling purposes and for the with the industrial affairs by learning to 
control of machinery at a distance, will be proficient in the use of their hands as 
undoubtedly play a most imix>rtanfc part well as in the use of their heads. My 
in army and navy operations. early greatest capital was the experience

and skill acquired from the opportunity 
given me when I was young to work with 
all kinds of machinery, coupled later with 
lessons in that discipline to which a soldier 
is required to submit and the acquirement 
of a spirit of readiness to carry out the 
instructions of superiors. President Taft's 
statement that the introduction of military 
discipline in the schools and colleges of 
the land, in the advantages of which all 
would participate, would be of greater 
benefit to our country than the high de
velopment of athletics by a few’, is worthy 
of most serious attention. The present 
pre-eminence of Germany in industrial 
matters arises very largely from the mili
tary training and discipline to which each 
of her citizens must submit.

In Agriculture and Horticulture :»
A Triple Attack In 1906-7 some experiments were made 

in England with the co-operation of Sir 
Oliver Lodge, the eminent English scient
ist, in the stimulation of plant growth by 
electricity. It has been frequently observ
ed that plant growth is stimulated by elec
tric light, and numerous experiments have 
been made having for their object the 
stimulation of the soil by the application 
of electric current. The experiments re
ported by Sir Oliver Lodge in a privately

Three retired soldiers were chosen to 
ect as detectives for the department of 
justice, one of them to spy on the local 
authorities of Naples, another to mingle 
in society and discover what affiliations 
the organization had in the aristocracy, 
and the third to ingratiate himself with 
the lowest of the Neapolitan criminal 
population.

It w'as the latter, Maresciallo Capizzutti,,
■who supplied most of the evidence to be printed brochure on Electricity in Agn- 
tiecd in the trial, and it is he who is re- culture are briefly as follows:

Two tracts of land about twenty acres

.

Continuing her mysterious silence res- ' 
peeling her reported marriage to Sig. Gas- 
pari, which set the gossips of San Fran
cisco wagging on the occasion of her re
cent unpleasant experience with the Board 
of Health vaccinators of the Golden Gate, 
Mme. Emma Calve, the prima donna, 
■whose Carmen enthralled the musical 
world for many yea re, is an enigma to lier 
host of friends and admirers here. She 
and Gaspari have separated apart
ments at the Plaza and appear to 
be devoted to each other. The diva avoids 
everybody and never ventures out unless 
heavily veiled. She refuses to see any but 
her most intimate friends and it is said 
declines to satisfy their curiosity concern, 
ing her present conjugal status quo. Her 
disinclination to affirm or specifically deny 
her marriage to Gaspari convinces every
body that she is married to him, however, 
firmly she may refuse to discuss it.

car-

a manner

garded as the hero of the prosecution. On 
receiving his orders Capizzutti proceeded Ga,-h were similarly sown or planted. On 
at once to Naples and established himself : half of this land poles with insulators 
in a lodging-house frequented by criminals. | were erected to support the electric wires, 
He used the name of a rioted Sicilian bri- ' only one pole per acre being required for

rays
will be found which have not yet been 
conceived.

An important use of the mercury vapor 
apparatus has been to transform or rectify 
alternating currents into continuous 
rents, and some; recent experiments indi
cate that this can be done on a large scale 
with a considerable paving of electrical en
ergy. These promising results foreshadow 
the disappearance of the costly rotating 
apparatus which is now used for that pur
pose in the operation of railways and for 
purposes where the use of a continuous 
current is advantageous.

The transmission of electric

gand, and soon got on drinking terras with the purpose. The electricity required was q ... . w . r,.„
a number of criminals whom lie suspected j produced by a small dynamo driven by a | sterilizing water snd .vli*k
to be Camorriste. One of them, à 3’oung j 2 h. p. oil engine and was transformed to One of the important uses to which 
coachman named Abbatêmaggio, became ! a tension of about 100,000 volts of very these ultra-violet rays have already been 
his particular friend, but many months ; high frequency. The experiments, which put has been to absolutely sterilize water,
elapsed before the côaehroan trusted his ' extended over several years, gave remark- however much it may have been contain
Dew friend enough to give him any infor-1 flhle results, an increase of from 30 to inated by bacteria. Experiments have ol-
niation about the Camorra. At length he j ^ Per cent, being secured in wheat crops so shown that the ultra-violet rays will
admitted that he was a metnber of it,18r°wn in the electrical plot as compared sterilize milk without the application of
and he agreed to help Capizzutti to join with the crop produced on the unelectri- heat in such a manner that it can be kepx
the society. Acd plot. Moreover, the electrified wheat in properly sterilized vessels for long per*

was -of better milling and baking quality iods without deterioration or loss of its 
and sold at a considerably higher price food values.

Finally, the detective was admitted to than that grown on the unelectrified plot. With the growth of population, the pol- 
the ranks of the band, and was entrusted Similar experiments with strawberries, Jution of rivers, and the contamination
with some petty crimes, the proceeds of mangolds, tomatoes, cucumbers, beets and of the water supply upon which our popu-
which he was forced to surrender to his carrots showed equally remarkable results, lation must rely, and the difficulty of <le-
-FUperiors in the society. He was not able One-year strawberry plants showed in one tennining whether the .water and milk
to penetrate far into the secrets of the instance 80 per cent, increase and more Ave use are free from noxious bacteria,

_ Canfbrra, but by riveting his friendship runners produced, while with five-year this safe and thorough method of. steriliz’
with Abbatêmaggio, by the loan of some plants the increase was 36 per cent. at ion becomes of inestimable value. The 
money, he got a pretty good insight into In writing to me on this subject in res- elaborate experiments and demonstrations _
the character and personality of the Nea- ponse to my request, in order that I might which have already been made at the Sor- Wireless ’Phones

ditan band. make a reference to it in this address, Sir bonne, in Paris, and at the City Water Not onlv has it ben oss
(Continued on page 10, fifth column). Oliver Lçdge suggested that the results J Works of Marseilles, France, have not on] cate by wireless in

Training of Young Mencur-

Lord Kelvin on Radium
We are hearing and learning more and 

more in regard to the power of radium, 
and predictions have been made that it 
will some day furnish power in great quan
tities. This 1 very much doubt. *lhe pop 
ular belief is that radium constantly pro
duces heat and light without an appreci
able loss in its weight, and that it will 
continuously produce heat. Lord Kelvin 
whom I had the honor of knowing, was 
greatly inaterested in the discovery of ra
dium by Madame Curie. In one pf the 
last conversations I had with him, 
tured to give a conception of the cause 
of the “production” of heat by radium, 

Morse code, but it [ my idea being that radium acts as a trans-

WHY SHE SMILED.
One summer Louise Glosser Hale, author 

and actress; and Dorothy Donnelly, 
actress, >yent to Europe. On the way 
across the Atlantic Mrs. Hale inspired the 
admiration of a handsome boat flirt, whose 
attentions she evaded until one sunny 
morning he encountered her in enraptured 
contemplation of the summer sea as she 
leaned over the rail. He approached and 
in propitiatory tones inquired: “What, 
may I ask, makes you so happy?”

And Miss Donnelly from her deck-chaiv 
saw Mrs. Hale look up »t. him with a 
beatific smile and say: “The fact that I ' 
don’t know you ! ’’—Ladies Home Jotiroaà

energy
through th“ atmosphere without wires has, 
in a very few years, so far advanced that 
Avirclcf.-i telegraphy is now an important 
feature of our daily life. We read of in
stances where wiveless^messages have been 
received at a distance of over three thous
and miles from the point at which they 
were sent, and it is said that we shall 
shortly have regular wireless communica
tion. between Paris and New York.
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jj *doeed Phetograph «hewing difference in size 

htennica en ordinary paper and on the famous
■ identical, the hu#c and weight are reduced by two-thirds i« the new format

lopaedia 
volumes :

between the vohnnes of the New (tlth) Edition of the Encyc 
India paper. Note that, though die contents of corresponding

!
I

The India Paper Edition oi the
Britannica

Catherin■ïH Happy g in Victoria 
Hotel in Honor of

t
-

f.
Ireland’s Day-

->

! .1 ■m 600D SPEAKERSNOW IN COURSE OF ISSUE BY THEi
i

V: iff GsmMqifc Senator Costigan Speaks on The 
The Day We Célébrât c— 
Eloquent and Timely Address 
By Américain Consul—Canadi
an and City Affairs are Touched

:
I' i ENGLAND)

<« -.
The Preliminary offer of the new Encyclo

paedia Britannica in advance of publication, at 
Substantial concegaioas in price, was planned 
with a very practical object in view. It was 
'accessary that the publishers should ascer
tain, before they began printing and binding 
■the volumes on a large scale, to what extent 

'.‘the public would demand the work in each 
of its two forms (sets printed upon India 
paper and sets upon ordinary paper), and in the 
>$x styles of binding. It was, therefore, decided 

accept a comparatively small number of sub
notions in advance of publication at much 

i|es6 than the regular price, but without any pay
ments, in order that the saving which the first 
subscribers could effect might induce them to 
subscribe without delay, and thus give the pub
lishers an immediate indication of the ratio in 
yrinch the production should be apportioned 
'between the two kinds of paper and six styles 
*1 binding.

f To make the Encyclopaedia Britannica two- 
«■ends lighter in bulk and two-thirds lighter 
6a weight, and this at no cost of either strength 
ejr capacity in the paper, was an experiment 
whose advantages, it was decided, might not 
appeal to many who had been "accustomed 
to the work, in the format which had existed 
without change' or ; i tempt at improvement for 
lhany generations. ;EamiHar associations have 
■much to do with the affection with which the 
Bncyctopedia Britannica is regarded by hun
dreds of thousands of readers throughout 
•world. Thoroughly original as is the ne^^mrk, 
searching as has been the fresh surve 
fitid of knowledge upon which its 4&f 
are founded, the New (Eleventh) EjjlDoaiis never
theless the successor, and, in ar ce»m sefise, 
'the inheritor, of a great series .rif UBaitions, the 
utimate fruit or the cumulative experience which 
has since 1768 produced ten sudfessive and suc
cessful editions of this work, ye publishers had 
no desire to force the new jjffdia paper format 
upon the public, and it was jt the outset recog
nized that thé man who for meaty years or more 
had seen the familiar binding on his shelf, eagerly 
as he would welcome th 
Wealth of new knowledge
might still prefer that in^utward form it should 
spsm the saqaç. Many 
three generations by w 
be enjoyed, may feel e>
Encyclopaedia Britannia 
fosrm will involve too 
habits; and there is sj 
ttie point of view that a 
the most cherished Of h

^ In view of the extraordinary demand for the 
New (11th) Edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica it is apparent that all preliminary 
estimates of the probable size of the advance-of- i 
publication sale will have to be disregarded. It j st- Patrick s Society .dinner in the \ ic- 
is now confidently expected that 40,000 orders !torla Ho,el ,itBt evening was a ■pleasant 
will be received by June next. gathering of some iifty mesubers and guests

j Hon. E. J. Ritchie presided With F\ E. 
1 The plan of first issuing a limited number Williams vice-chairman. The Victoria din 
of sets for which subscriptions arc being ing hall was prettily anti appropriately 
received, will enable those who register decorated, tables attractively set. and the 
their names now to obtain the work at iis',111 4
“v * fib*t*ntSI f°9Cee?Ml> *e I*» When be done was done pleasure at!

the first subscription hstTJhs been filled, a âup- I comfort of all; An orchestra led by M. 
plementary (or waiting) list will be opened for L. Harrison furnished a phasing program- 
those whose applications were received too late mf of lrls!l and other -mnaie. 
to be entered on the first list; 80,000 sets in 1911 P^nt werei H™. R. J. Rit-
is not an extravagant estimate of the demand for sul, ’ Hon. J^hâ Colti^n? MayoriFrink' 

the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. In- view of .Tames Jack. John Senly, Dr. T. H. Lunj 
the magnitude of the printing and binding, many »cy. F. J. Likely, Harry R. Dunn, John 
subscribers will have to wait until the manufac- ; Kimball. Joseph Crowley, Cuthbert Mor- 
turing hasbeenso organized that complete copies | ^ph h* 'spf d^'DA MnlR!^ 
can be produced quickly and in quantity. All Ritchie, Dr. W. p/Broderick, John Kelly, 
subscriptions will be dealt with according to John C. Ferguson, Col. J. L. McAvity. 
priority of application. No money need h-i l>ercv McAvity, Aid. W. E. Scully, M. T. 
paid until after delivery of the volumes; ail ! Sho,Ta%H^" Kegan. John A.Kelly, 
that the Cambridge University Press now re- George b! H^,f Gre^ R

quires is .an early intimation of intention to e. Williams, Hon. F. j. Sweeney, Aid, 
subscribe, whether for India paper or ordinary, McGoldrick, Le B. Wîfeqâ,* Florence Mc- 
and for which of the six styles of binding. Carthy, Joseph Byrne. Edward McCourt,

Lewis McDonald, William Magee. Joseph 
Lee, Dr. H. P. Travers, E. Blake Mclii- 
erney, Win. J. Mullaly, John T. Kelly, 
Frank Mullin, Wilford Barlow, Frank Me- 
Caffertv.

After the toast to the King came that to 
the Governor-General, to which Hon. Mr. 
Costigan briefly replied.

on

I

I

1 Until publication is complete, applications will 
ted at the advance-of-publication price.be a py accord with the sentiment lately ex

pressed by your great premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—and'that is, that no greater spec
tacle could be presented to the civilized 
world than the one exhibited by these two 

< c * ■ great self-governing countries with their
Mr. Culver, American consul responded:! 4»°°° mil” o£ contiguous territory, and not 

to the toast to the Prudent of the Unit-- a soldler. a cannon, or a fortress guarding 
ed States as followa:— the nnfenced border.

I must heartily thank vou for the cor- 1 think he mi8fat havb added also that 
' manner in wfiich you receive this th,s spectacle is a greater force for peace 

toast “The President of the United States” than ail the ■ dreadnoughts in the world, 
and I aho desire ti exprès* my personal M>" farther message from all my people 
pleasure at being with you, at this cele- -^vho understand the fundamental laws of 
bration of the Feast of St. Patrick; foe the United States, is that we are not jeal- 
in addition to the profit derived from a ous of Vour great achievements, neither do 
participation in the event, I have the we covet your fair land. On the contrary 
opportunity of making your acquaintance we rejoice at your marvellous development 
as citizens of St. John. and your prosperity, and look with admira-

I am somewhat familiar with the spirit! tion uP°n the handwork of a great, free, 
that animates all Irishmen on the recur- self-governing people to the north, 
rence of the natal day of Ireland’s patron What more can I say, unless it be that 
saint, and I believe they celebrate it even- when we come to celebrate our hundred 
where with almost eijihl enthusiasm. And- years of peace, we take thjis happy expres- 
yet, there is that about it in the old land; sio,n of >"our .premier as our slogan, and 
in the land of the shamrock and the hea- with all the power and force of our com- 
ther, that impresses one with a profound- bined influence, urge upon the people of
er reverence, a deeper sensibility of St.* The world to forsake, once and for all, the congratulated St. Patrick’s Society on its 
Patrick’s mission, than anywhere eilse. last remaining vestige of barbarism in out revival.

One year age tonight I was a guest at' Christian civilization, and that hereafter Hig Worship Mayor Frink spoke of his 
the lord mayor’s banquet in Cork, and wc follow in the footsteps of the Prince pleasure in hearing the speech of'Hon. Mr. 
had been on three occasions prior to that OI Peace, whom we profess to serve, and Costigan, who might be regarded as the 
time, and I must acknowledge that I felt agree to submit hereafter all differences, mouthpiece of the Irish party, so to speak, 
I was standing at tlm fountain head' of even, the question of national honor, to in New Brunswick. His worship paid a 
that stream of religihdt enthusiasm, which some well-appointed court of arbitration, tribute to the senator. Reverting to the 
pours out from the, Jfttle island, to the And again, in conclusion, let me say ■ subject of the toast, his worship reviewed 
farthest corners of the earth, and, as I this, Canada and the United States are the life of St: George’s and St; Patrick’s 
heard the shouts of the faithful over now, and in all probability, will ever re- societies in St. John, and spoke of char- 
there, I could imagine that- every -true fol- main, two separate countries, each nursing acteristiee of the English, Scotch and Irish 
lower of St, Patrick,',tile .world over, was. its ideal; each carving out its own destiny, people. Conditions in Ireland, he said, 

WT ,,|*m *>..*. —Aft A. listening with expectant-Mr, to catch the What might have been had the present had been improving and he hoped for a
INeW (lltll) bultioyol ine t-ncyciopreoia the distant echo of raie sound. ideas of government prevailed when we, speedy termination of all differences.

ti Original Survey of Ami 1 believe yet.tijat by some mysteri- declared onr independence from Great There was a very large audience at the
TJ____ ___ T, . . T^r . . , ous means to us uhktt^Wti. the fervor, the Britain, no man can say. Then govern- ! Opera House to witness the production of
Human 1 nougnt, J^aming ana ACnievemeni ,eay the enthusiasm, exhibited in the old rnents were nded by the throne down. Coom-Na-Goppel, by members of the Y. 
in 1910. A Complete and Authoritative Ex- laiitd-bn this occasion, is wafted even across now the civilized world is ruled by the jf. 0f St. Joseph. The drama was writ- 

' f, jJrrL, Aa nf •># the turbulent waters of the sea, to in people up. Kings and princes, presidents ten by Judge Carleton, and was presented
position OL^pnowieage. It vonsistb OI zo spire and enthuse the disciples of St. Pat and governors have come to recognize the under thé direction of John R. Pauley,

_ __Index, Comprising 27,000 Pages rick in other lands. truth of the maxim “Vox Populi. Vox who is deserving of much credit for- the
AAAAfT A rfîdoc a —ill c„ MAMaj o, -art ri But I am dwelling too long upon this Dei."’ Education, intelligence, wisdom, \ manner in which all those in the cast ac-

V,VW Articles, <*n 1 " subject; I am encroaching upon the privi- as displayed by the masses of a country, j quitted themselves. These taking part
Displace all Previous Editions and Unautnor- lege assigned to your honored guest Sena- fix today the status of that couutrv. The) were: William M. Ryan, Frank Conlon,
|-aA anA Garhlori American ReorlntS tor Costigan. people arc coming into their own. and it D. J.'Corr, James B. Dever. J. R. Mc-izeu ana varoiea American Keprmts. •* will be the educated, intelligent people of Cloakey, David Higgins, W. A. Flaherty,

The List is-Open for ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTIONS. P ~ this country, who will fix its destiny, and L. A. Conlon, Steve Hurley, Geo. Flood,
: ' ■ ’ And now to revert to tlie subject of ‘as your ideals are high, noble, tolerant. Finest Driscoll. John Flood and F. Mor-

) On INDIA PAPER |m>" toast “The President of the United- and inspiring, so shall the name of Canada risey. Specialties were given between the
?$5.25). and FULL FLEXIBLE MOROCCO t$^.75). the volumes states, ’ Not for years perhaps, has the be a watchword throughout the world for acts by Mrs. Kathleen Fuvlong-Schmidt, 
to be less than ONE INCH THICK (960 to 1,060 pages). question of our neighborliness, our real lull that is good,, great, and elevating to Miss Mackenzie, Hugh Hargreaves and
on ordinary book paper, in Three Styles of Binding—CLOTH friendship as occupiers of adjacent lands, injankind.

be™ so thoroughly diacusyd mnee ques- ' My prnyev is that these two peoples, so 
At these prl-ws the Ninth Edition having been sold when filnt t o ’ °,f tec.procity watt emsfed; and 1 take closely allied m all that pertains to educa- guests enjoyed a banquet in the rooms of

issued in En^iaad and America at 30s.. or $7.50 a volume), the new tliat the discussion has somewhat clear- tion and the advancement of the human the society, Union street, and a very pleaç-
Eneycloeadia Britannica is a considerably cheaper book than çver ed the air, and we find that we are better race, these two people governed by simil- ant social -time was spent.

dW JS&S neighbors than we each supposed at the ar laws, following similar vocations, hold- I„ St. Peter s hall. Elm street, the do-
cost fdr tlic India paper impression is not in proportion to its actual beginning, we find that we enjoy many ing the same ideas of right and wrong, be-! nicetie drama. Derrybawn, was presented
market valuation, as it is well known that books printed on India things in common, that we hardly realized lieving in morality, honesty and integrity. under the < direction of St. PeteT’s Y. -M.
‘’"r.n-oLvh™5 T1 at high pr‘-“s" f erikions of rt,, l,e.fore the fiuestion of 01lr friendliness was may even maintain their present onward A., with the following in "the cast;. Frank
ENCYCLO?ÆDIA BRITANNIcïP(nowfoùrS?Tatr)1w™t3uesmd .ra,.“d- ln fact.we *e.e now that we are and upward course, to a destiny which no Walsh. J. McDonald, Arthur Mahoney,, 
to r.-.lvi^ U3 of the fact, clearly indicating which edition they pos- necessary to each others well-being, other nations have yet attained, living in Clement Murphy, J. V. Shea, Joseph
srsr. (riving name of publisher and number of volumes), and. if they progress and prosperity. I will admit that .harmony and concord, even rejoicing in Mary F.; Cotter Geo. D. McCluskey Chip 

Jfmcî“ldhrfit^^tWrfak valuatiSÏrmed °*r -for a.time nt leaat- it appeared a serious each other’s progress and advancement to Olive" Wjti; Mwphy, Thonias Marry’ Geo.
question to you Canadians, between loyal- the end. Connell and others. Specialties were given
ty to the empire, and friendship for your r by a male quartette and S*. Peter’s orches-
neighbors to the south. tra was in attendance.

But 1 think now you have come to the Senator Costigan, speaking to The Day The St. Rose Dramatic Club presented ia 
conclusion that if your loyalty to the cm- We Celebrate, commended St. Patrick’s double bill in their hall in Milfrod before 
pire is to be strained by a trade agree- Society because of its broad lines. His a iarge and appreciative audience. The 
ment, the sooner you test such loyalty, name had been coupled with tile school main production was The Convict's Daugh- 
tlie better. It is not the land of loyalty question aud with home rule. He had act- ter an(1 it >vils preceded bv a one-act 
5 on need to build up a nation such as you ed in both cases a conscientious part. His c0„ejv An Irishman's Love. The cast 
contemplate building here in Canada. early training taught him to be a broad- contained the following: J. J. O’Toole, W.

minded, liberal Catholic. He reviewed the ,r Quig», H C. Juinn, J. C. Caiman,
Now after all this discussion involving h<™e T"!e °f Canadian Parlia: James Graham, Miss Butler,

many agonizing expressions of opinions *on ,llent. whe.n the resolution was carried Alice McManus, Miss Gertrude Hughes

each side of the border, even involving 2 ^“ntng in the seTate* " " and Mi? Minnie Barr>- Mlss “ ^
T2Z2 -it- Tc&n, the gt. Patrick’s Dramatic
and true American? k one of good S ten Mr-, f?r, h“ Vew,8 °» whaJt Club presented The Private Secretary,
and God speed you in your march To à fwa8n,eeded and be8t foT.J,?Ia»û- He lead with the following taking part: W. Pyne,

ther message is this: that we are in hap- pire and with integrity of the empire. He fe; Murphy W’ Mi" M.

hart advocated home rule. Tobin
The speaker said there was no fear of Afte"r a BOng by" Frank AIcCafferty. Ire- 

mistreatment of the Protestant minority ]and the 1 .and of our Forefathers, was 
m Ireland by the Catholic majority if home prop’0Bed and brought an eloquent response 
rule were granted, and in this connection from ,jolin (;. Ferguson. John A. Kelly 
lie referred to the loyalty of the Irish „-ith fine effect. Come Back to Erin.
Catholics to Protestant leader, particulars- Dl. T H Lilhney proposed The Domin- 
mg Charles Stewart larnell. ion of Canada, and 2. Fraser Gregory re-

He favored local parliaments for Eng- sp0nded. He made Si strongly Canadian 
land Ireland Scotland and Wales ft h ivin Cana# a liiili place among
would be really better thus for tlie Brit the natious and det*ed / John the best 
isl. parliament than as at present. Hon lace on ,th ^ J,. 1Ie paid a tri. 
Mr Costigan spoke of the valor of Irish bute to Sil Wilil LjZier for what lie' 
soldiers on England a battlefields. He said|had doue f|. clja j&reat develjbment. 
that when home rule came a great change 
would be seen tliroughout the empire, j — :

Speaking of the Dublin convention, 
which lie was a delegate, Mr. Costigan said 
he had emphatically advocated a policy of i I
peaceful agitation to gain home rule. He I Hi 
was glad to see tonight that Ireland was I — ~i 
near home rule and he hoped to live long1 PH**- 8* tostlmiSlsla in 
enough to see it. I KSSSFw bS «

James Jack, vice-president of. St. An-1 dealers*^LdmansKi.B#! 
drew's Society, brought good wishes and DRs CH A8E’ST OINTMENT.

entered as received, and filled 
^ in rotation. (T^Sg^to the steadily increasing 

demand for this ne^^^ition, prompt action in 
entering your order is i^ore than ever impor
tant. You are not require^^o make any pay
ment until the volumes are
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1 The English Edition for Canada : — Cana
dian subscribers will be supplied whth copies of 
the English Edition of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica and not of t^^which for purposes of 
•copyright had to be Mrei in the timed States. 
The work will be d«fl*d from Eng%nd, car
riage snduutï paid toqoronto.
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__ ___ eived in London are New
is Kvidencemf the extraordinary interest 
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each outside bottle -
truthfulness of dieew edition, with its 

id fresh information, It is sold by medicine i 
get it. Don't take a sul 
xnown composition. No

m everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 
Je of unknown composition for this medicine or 
Rerfeit is as good a& the genuine and the druggist 
ust as good as Dr. Pterde’s" is either mistaken / 
his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not tone 
your most priceless possession—your health!— 

thmt you get what you ash far. ________ - ,
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fm during
Uhe work are not yefc entirely off Ihe press, 
®nd and third impressions are vjfl on the 
■ÆL Owing to the magnitude of Be task of 
p\ng and binding at one time 

ting over 27,000 pages, th 
y be some delay in delivyng the work 

to those whose orders are not recced promptly. 
Applications for the new editipy are being filed 
mhorder of receipt, and will ttir filled strictly in 
thAsame order. M

may be your life itself. Setin its more compact 
eat a changeai 
icthing to 
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:ed
Hon. F. Ji -Sweeney made an excellent 

address in reply to the tohst df the Prov
incial Legislature, and was warmly ap
plauded for the sentiments expressed,- cov
ering various phases of his subject.

In reply to the toast to the City of St. 
John, Mayor Frink upheld St. John and 
what the- city had done to develop. He 
he spoke of our representative at Ottawa 
as a çredit to the city and* the country; and 
the work he has' done here would redound 
to his credit in years to come. Speaking 
of city finances. His Worship said - that 
all the debentures issues since 1889 were now- 
provided- for -fully rip to- the legal limit. 
He said whatever criticism was directed 
against those controlling the city affairs, 
their personal honor and integrity were 
never in question.

Col. J. L. McAvity proposed the ladies 
jn a bright address, and there were re
sponses by F. 'J. Likely. Hairy R. Dunn, 
Blake Mclncmyy, Dr, H. P. Travers, É. S. 
Ritchie and Percy McAvity, Auld Lang 
Syne and the national anthem brought the 
pleasant proceedings to a close.

said for

volumes, 
must ofagiIt The veegtict of book 

mpu* in favor of the InA 
Encyclopaedia Bri annkA
oners for the new edl 
greatest work of référencé 
on India paper (29 voku 
an inch thick, although 
pages). The public’s pref 
ible sheepskin binding is i 
The success of the India Paper 
fore, assured.

, To those who spend their lives% 
tlge loss of time, the discomfort, the 
the eyes entailed by the constant use 
brous and heavy books, àre matters of courser 
bijt to the, average reader, who has no super
stitious reverence for old fashions in the produc
tion of books, the efficiency of works of reference 
has always been limited, by their clumsy form ; 
hé has always thought of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica as a series of large, heavy, and more 
otfless forbidding volumes to which he has referred 

seldom, and always with reluctance. To 
the novel and convenient format of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica has come as a 

net addition to the resources of modern 
He will no longer think twice abqpt 

ing up à volume winch he - can grasp easily 
between finger and thumb, which can be bent 
back cover to cover in its flexible binding, and 
held for reading as comfortably as a magazine.
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CONSUMPTION

Steve Hurley.
Members of the A. O. H. and their

URE
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A POSI6
t By common consent of all competent author
ities, the demand for the new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica has been accumulating for years.
The first volume of the edition that is in use 
to-day (and will be displaced and superseded 
by the New (11th) Edition), was published 
in' 1875. There have been various reprints, 
lsome unauthorized; and in order to evade the 
copyright law, versions were published which 
/did not contain all the original articles; in the 
j génuine and the incomplete and mutilated forms,
! the total sale on the Continent of America was 
not less than 400,000 copies. Conservative esti
mates based upon this previous demand show, 
that the printing and binding which are about to 
follow the présent offer rpust be on a gigantic * 
scale. The pùrpose of ‘this advance offer having 
btim achieved, the relative demand for the work 
in its essentially different formats have been 
definitely determined (this being necessary before 
making estimates for tlje printing and binding of 
E, large edition—25,000 to 50,000 sets—of a work 
ot 29 volumes of 960 to 1,064 pages each), the 
manutactunng will now proceed rapidly and on 
a scale altogether without precedent in publishing.

4CO tSÜMFTON, COU B 
Î0LDS, HOARSENESS 
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ASTHMA
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Tl E THROAT AND LUNGS
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ClT RATE IROG STORES
BLEURY Si., MONTREAL

yAPPLICATION FOR THE PROSPECTUS.

PaH particulars of prices (in advance of publication), of de
ferred payments, bookcases and binding, together with a prospectus 
containing an account of the work, with specimen pages, order form, 
etu., free on application.

r■

dambxifrge Vt
->(F.Bcydopzxlia Britannica Department). Royal Bank Building 

10-12 Ring Street East, Toronto.

Please send me the prospectus of the new ENCYCLOPÆDIA 
BRITANNICA (11th) Edition.

Mis Message
Miss

Profession or Business (with address)

«v

Residence

He ait EUSLGIAN.B.—The New Eacyclopœdia Britannica Is now sold direct 
to the nubile. No book agents or cenrassers are «colored. 
_________ _____________________ âSt. J. T.-2, Can .j TOOfACHE HEfAGHE RHEUMATISM
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1911. Then one of these nails is driven 
into each new tie as it is laid on the 
track. TAms in the future the maintenance 
of wi 
place
it IhisXIaited

Keeping Record of Ties
(Newark Times.)

vegetables and prefcered food togej^er. 
Last year hut $G,800,0Ü0Was spent on 
provisions, whereas $1^50,000 wa^j 
on wine. ERVOL«pentexpei'ts will be able upon the rc- 

ola tie to know just how long
The T^eiiigh Valley Railroad has adopted 

à plan for recording the age of every new 
cross-tie on. the system. This will enable 
the company to determine with mathe
matical accuracy the relative efficiency of 
the dierunt woods and the value of: the 
creosote preservation treatment.

It is1 done in this Way; First, the dating 
manufactured, with the proper 

humerais on the heads, indicating the 
wmr for example. “11" meaning the year
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PARTY 1H»ES BflAWfl; 
LIBERALS' PLACE IS 

AGAINST GOVERNMENT
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H«fi. Mr. Burchill Concludes 
i .Speech on Debate—By-Eiection 
|jr Campaign in York is Opened 
T —Business of House

*CONTAINS ALL THE ELEMENTybF SÿÉNGTj

BOVRIL goes directly to 
energy. It increases and maintins vi^r 
does not add unnecessary weight. ^

- - • ^
There is ONLY ONE BOVRI

Spring Opening of Ladies’ Suit Coats, 

Skirts and Fancy Dresses.

\ 4
gtion of

Fredericton, B., March 17—This ’af- 
; ternoon, Hon. Mrf Burchill concluded . his 
address on the budget, and in his blear,

! moderate way cxpj&fcetj. further weaknesses 
1 in the govèiyirheçt^B^policv^and ajhiinïstra- 
tion. Agaiii, tis on yestercKffcy, lie made the 
premier and his followert c*tretof£y^ un
comfortable. ' v ....v. i ‘ ,

Mr. Burchill was followed; by Mv. ^lax- 
well, whq devoted hiinselfi jaigsly to an 
attack on the Northmqbei 1 and man.

by-eleçtfon opene 
did meetings in St.

I :
4

j-
V • * -/'

v <
led

HOOD’S
-Y - ■ ■

Sa rsa parti

The campaign m thé 
tonight with two splen 
Marys and Marysville; . At* the - former, 
Wm. Jaffray, formerly -a strong, supporter 
Of the llazen government^,; presided. 1'he 
speakers were A. B. Gopp^M. P. 1\. attd 
N \V.‘ Brown. They\received an eutjaiis- 
ipetic

HFA
- •> V5 Will start Saturday, March 18, and continue all next week. Among our Ladies’ Costumes, Coats 

and Skirts, you will find some of the prettiest and most-up-date garments in town or out bf town, and at 
prices you cannot equal.

9rJ
jnt, and for o^ver t\yo hours 

i attention, pf ' the large audi-
\ - ■: , "V
h, Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
y. were the speakers, with 

W zjr., in the chair. The audi- 
good one, and gave the fipeak- 

r hearing. The candidate, Geo. 
n, appeared at both meeting®, 

as given a great reception.

1

EAt. Marysvi 
Æ 1). Phi 
pcx/Gib 
In ce iva^ 
ers a iff

Our $40.00 Suits, are the very best that can be made for the money. They are of Fine All-wool Panama 
and Broadcloth, silk lined and neatly trimmed.

Our $30.00 Suits, are just the same as others charge you $35.00 for, so instead of throwing away five

>

For- F.

I dollars for nothing, save it and get a hat to match your suit in our Millinery Dept.
Our $25.00 Suits, will give you every satisfaction, if you are looking for one at that price. Don’t waste 

your time running around town, when you have our assurance that you will be well pleased with 

them. Call in and see for yourself anyway.
Our $20.00 Suits, looks well and fit well, so much so, thi

Business ' |1
V*Spring Loss of Appeite and 

That Tired Feeling. a

Fredericton,.N. B., March 17—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to incor
porate the St. John Power Boat Club. |

Hon. *Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re
specting taxes on incorporated companiéa. 
for the better enforcing of the collection qf 
certain taxes.

Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr. Hatliewfty,1 
introduced a bill to amend the act incor
porating the Christian Union, town of, 
Portland.

Mr. Lowell moved for papers relating to i 
the Suspension bridge. St. John.

Hon. Mr. Hozen said that copies of the 
•report, etc-',Vwonld, be laid before the 
house without the necessity of an address.
It would be Tuesday or Wednesday next 
when copies of papers, which were 
voluminous, would be completed.

Mrs Lowell said' that hé hoped there 
would be no delay, as there was a feeling 
that the Suspension bridge was unsafe.

Hon.* Mr, Hazen^-That-s'tbmistake. ! ■
Mr. LaBillois gave notice of inquiry re-11 

garding the procuring of lumber for workI I 
on bridges.

Mr. Burchill gave notice of motion re- I 
garding the federal water carriage of goods ■ 
law.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of a motion | B 
for the appointment of a committee to ! N 
take up suggested changes in the election ■ 
law.

II
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are hard to keep in stock, and if we can- 
t the same price.
Ink and are hard to beat at
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not fit you with a ready-made on 

Our $15.00 Suite, are of Panama and All-wpa* Venetian, satin lined, well m 
the price.

make you one to

Cures Thousands of Cases ery Year,

Tones the Stomach, Aids tl^ Digestion,
..........^ •
Cleanses and Revitaliz 

Gives Vigor anc

For $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00, vr&Æn give you the best suit made in Canada, forlhat amount of money.

dfcnt, but we mean it, and ask you to prove it, by coping in and inspecting
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•tRoots, Barks and Herbs—Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla so combines the great 
curative principles of roots, barks 
and herbs as to raise them to their 
highest efficiency for the cure of 
all spring Humors, all blood dis
eases, and run-down conditions.

No Rea! Substitute—There is no 
real substitute for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Any preparation said to 
be '’just as good,” you may be sure 
is Inferior, costs less to make, and 
yields the dealer a larger profit.

Insist on having Hood’s.

Ladies’ Short Coats, latest sty* .... 

Ladies’ Long Coats, latest stwe, ....

Ladies’ Long Silk Coats, woijth $15.00,

Ladies’ Vicuna Skirts............g............ .

Ladies’ Panama Skirts, .........................

Ladies’ Voile Skirts,...............V ..
Ladies' Venetian Skirts,..........

mt
I

.1.00On the order of the day being called. 
Mr. Burchill resumed the debate. He sail I 
the government had claimed that the lum-1 
bermen of former years had been robbing 
the province by not paying their stumpage. ! 
If there were any means of comparing the 
action of the lumbermen of today with ! 
those of the past, it would appear that; 
the lumbermen of former years were not j 
so very guilty after all.

In conclusion, he thought it unfortunate | 
that the d* ;ft of the house was towards ! 
party lines. He thought that when the ! j 
government came into power it was to act! 
as a, coalition government. He could not ; 
see any reason for a division on party i 
lines in this province. He thought that j | 
provincial affairs should be conducted with
out reference to party. The meetings held 

*ltoy the government had been advertised 
X Conservative meetings. Mr. Hazen had 
received a telegram from Mr. Borden say- j 
ifc what a great thing he (Hazen) was do- ; 
iEg for the Conservative party in New | 
Brunswick, and Mr. Hazen had sent a tele- j 

jSram in reply.
wT Mr. Hazen—I do not like to interrupt 
r the plaudits of the honorable gentlemen 

opposite, but I never sent or received such ! 
a telegram.

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said that he I 
had seen some reference to the matter in | 
one. of the provincial papers. It was un- ; 
fortunate. that the lines had been drawn, 
but if that was done, then all Liberals 
must oppose the present administration. {

Hon. Mr. Maxwell, who moved the ail- 
! journment of the debate, made 
on Hon. Mr. Burchill and said the lattqrs 
course of criticism was due to his having 
to pay more stumpage.

Mr. Finder introduced the petition of ! 
John A. Miller, president of the maritime 
conference of the Seventh Day Adventists 
in favor of a bill relating to that denom
ination.

Mr. Mtmro presented the report of the 
municipalities committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
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fybe heeded by individual landowners, who 
are advised that landowning may be made 

| a prolitable profession if only landlords 
! themselves would do what stupid county 
| councils me afraid to do, and encourage 
I small holders to remain on the land in
stead of flocking to .the big towns.
The inability to secure a few acres and 

j a means of living is the reason of tliq re- 
j volt of the agricultural laborers at the 

N last general election, and the great increase '
«of the Liberal vote.
■ In the lobby of the House of Gommons
■ t has been freely prophesied that the de-
jmiate will lizzie out, and the bill be pass- 
Bd before Easter. The opposition is be- 
Fginning to find the House of Lords lias 
f iew friends, even in the ranks of the Tor

ies. and now Austin C hamberlain says they j 
would welcome a bill to reform the House 
of Lords. The debate is so flat, the oppo
sition have difficulty in keeping it up and 
the worry of material dissensions in the 
'party is taking the life out of any fight 
for Mr. Balfour or the peers. j

The nation deliberately gave its man
date for the bill and has little patience, 
with the few Tories ay ho claim a right 
lo amend it. The xveakness of the opposi
tion to the national bill is shown by their 
lack of any settled policy. Although 200 
Tory M. P.'s have been busy in an upper 
room for some time, they have not come 5® 
to any settled plan for the reform of the
House of Lords. At a meeting on Tues- . ■ * -------------------------------------- -----------—-------■ ■ ■—r .a-
day the rank and file of the unhappy Tory ^ *n °ftic^, must at tÿê same, time be in Avould hold in England. In a joint sitting
members had to be satisfied with the power. The results of recent bye-elections the government could carry in one portion
Ttthtement that the leaders were drafting a show the view whichjihe people take of an Irish Home Rule bill with half its
bill in oppoosition to that of the govern- the Tory idea of representative

m
' :I*R X.1

I
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We kindly invite the Ladies to attend our Millinery 
opening, as we claim, better quality, superior 
designs at lower prices than ever before. Our

you are

TRaivay'sRealy Relief Aw wiFor Ixtenud and Interna! U6o I!»

CURES lines are worth your time to inspect if 
looking fdr values.

Neuralgia Sort Threat 
Coughs Colds

Pneumonia 
Neuralgia 
Rheumatism

/
Grip
Lumbage
Sciatica
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE
For hMulAcbe, whether 8lck or ner

vous, toothache, neuraifin. rheumsr 
tton, lumhao:©, pains And weaJcness in
■JormdtheKer® Dliurisy?r^5llS?St 
the Joints and j^Ons of all kinds/the 
opidJention of HMway’s Ready ReUef 
will afford Immediate relief and Its 
continued use for a few days effect a

1

i ;

IDock
Street WILCOX’S Market

Square
Ipermanent cure.

Bold by all drugglets. Ask your 
druggist for Badwuy's 1905 Almanac.

Radway * Co.,
RadmySquu*, New York City
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jpresent majority if we had a constitution J 
like South Africa, which the Tory ex
minster says everyone approves of. Any 
Tory scheme yet suggested would give a

FREE ! HandsomeWatch,Fountain Pen or Cash i

■ kb.?//&

mdClbrSday cards? L C. writes : " I have found out that very
»asy to sell. R.J.G. writes : “I have sold all the cards j^FsenBne, to I 
Slink I may try another lot." J. B. writes : “ I sold them j^Tin a lflr days." 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man'B 
lather would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and sc 
pood time-keeper.

govera-
i meut. They are impatient of the claims 

Æl he Balfour bill will be in effect Lord of the party that has been beaten at the 
Æansdownc'a bill, but he will not satisfy polls to over-rule the peoples mandate 
r\iis rebellious followers, who do not ap- given to Mr. Asquith< 
prove of the Lords reforming themselves. The younger members of the Tory party 
The young Tories clamoring for reform prefer to have a regard for representative 
have been silenced, and the revolt is at government and majority rule. Old fash- 
an end. for they see drastic reform is com- ionod Toryism of the artistocracy like old 
ing. The move up-to-date Tories expect fashioned protection, is dead, and the 
that the hereditary principles will be in attempts of the leaders to revive it are, 
part discarded, and the majority of the therefore, regarded as farcical, 
new House of Lords wi* be an elected The ex-colonial secretary, in Tuesday’s 
body. i debate said that everyone approved of

The majority of the present House of the South . African constitution with its 
Commons shall see to it that in no case second chamber and joint sittings of the 
shall the new House of Lords be so con- upper and lower chambers. This provok- 
situated as to steratype a Tory lmajority ed the colonial secretary to reply by show- 
agains a Liberal government, which ing how the lame kind of constitution

It.

fM<Tory majority in the reconstructed lords 
over the House of Commons.

Interesting details are published relat-1 ^ y ,, 
ing to the effect of the imperial old age-’ r i f.'urt’ PAT AI ra,*|Gssusitre; .jtiG
for a pension, the savingjA#local charges tcrml-tator. This paswRot on# cleaJa build- 
on the rates is no £1,500,000. The
total number of .omdoor paupers m these v?- :tr; vne-dins W*n*c vf inferior preejWnons. 
kingdoms isiS#lJauced to 148,000. The esti- H-o. 50c a-T$l. at all
mate fojMffiè ;oming year is some twelve j tw«,*Ku3s 12.
an^w half mililon pounds for old age | Ctmmon Sso># Rfg.iiÜSImn SI. West. TeftetaOel. 

iA#nsions for people of seventy years of i > - mtmmtmmm
age. The increase in old age itension esti- 
mates is two and a half million pounds.
The old age pension act is now heartily 
approved of by everybody.
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ot exclusive 
wearing

md weig*. You 
abic dial And, i

iFWw ireSIRLS. You wont envy any lady in your neighborhood her wÆh if yol

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly mMb, of best 
tons^uction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to My for your 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will sendyou tflf cards pre
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If 
yOU do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
i«U the cards and return the money within 10days will make you an additional 
•resent of an interesting game. Wc want good Boys and Girls to act for out 

* agents everywhere.
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In response to many inquiries from all 
over Canada, The John Murphy Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has decided to issue, 
about March 15th, a catalogue, which in a 
unique sense will be

Mrs. Smith was called, to St. Andrews on the guest of Mrs J. B. Bright Cudlip, j 
"" ’ ' ' 1 1 T '~ Carleton street.

Mrs. Humphrey, wife of the D. O. C., 
expects to visit relatives' in Halifax soon. | 

Mrs. George F. Smith expects to leave1 
for Montreal and Ottawa next week to 
visit her daughters, Mrs. Allen Magee and 
Mrs. Guthrie.

Mrs. Louis Tapley was a hostess who; 
entertained last Friday evening.

Mrs. J. F. Merritt Lawton, of Fitchburg 
(Mass.), is in town, having come here to 
attend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. '■

____ ., ___ i, Miss Jean i David Merritt.
White and Mrs. J. Hope Barnes, skip. I Miss Grace Fairweatlier gave a small in-.

tion it proved most delightful and soci- ers, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss Emily 
able. The prize winners were Miss Edith* Teed, Miss Eileen Gillie. Miss Audrey Bul- 
Skinner, and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Among lock, Miss Vera McLauchlin, Mrs. William 
the guests were Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Vassic. Mrs. George Mahon and Her 
R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Percy Thomson, guest Miss Mary Bartlett, of Charlotte- 
Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. William Vassie, town (P.E.I.)
Mrs. Easson. Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip", Mrs. On Monday evening Mrs. H. II. McLean 
F. Ca verb ill Jones, Mrs. Géo. Millar, Mrs. and Miss Elise McLean Will leave for Mon- 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, treal to be present at the marriage of Miss 
Mrs. Robert C'ruickshank, Mrs. J. F, Isohel Margaret Creelman to Mr. Howard 
Harding, Mrs. YV". Henry Harrison, Miss Sudlow Ambrose, which lakes place next 
Frances Travers, Miss Alice L. Fair- Wednesday. March 22, at half past four 
weather. Miss Elise McLean. o'clock in St, Paul’s church. The bridee-

On Saturday, afternoon Mrs. Spangler, maids at this wedding will be the brides
Germain street, gave a very pleasant in- sisters, the Misses Marion and Edith ........ .......................  -• - -, - - - , -— ------- , r, .
formal tea for Miss Virginia Donhell. Creelman and her cousin. Miss May Jen- The three point prizes for the highest j formal tea last luesday afternoon at her.
Houlton (Me.), at which Mrs. Kent Scovil rings, of Toronto. The best man will be score, the highest average and the highest, residence, King street east,
presided at the prettily decorated tea Mr. Percv Bellhonse, and the ushers will aggregate were won ■ by Mrs. J. Pope! Mrs. George Nixon was hostess at a 
tabic. Those who assisted were Miss Olive be Mr. Kippen,' Dr. Callaghan. Mr. Logie Barnes. The double match prize was won pleasant sewing party for Miss Alice Alur- 
Stone, the Misses Lou and Minnie Girvan Armstrong and Mr. E. B. Savage. by Mrs. Frank White and Mrs. Arthur . ray, of Fredericton.
and the Misses Carrie and Grace Fair- The engagement has been announced of | Bowman. Prizes were offered for those | Miss ‘Murray. Kmgsclear (N. B.l. is the 
weather. Included among the guests were Miss Constance E. R. Sturdee, daughter of players who had nfever skipped before and guest of Mrs. George Murray Pitt street.
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. George Mil- the late Mr. H. Laurence Sturdee, of this were won by the following: Mrs. Frank j Mrs. J. G. Rainnie, of Halifax, passed 
lar the Misses .Gillis. Miss Ethel Emer- city, to Mr. Archibald .Macquaire. manager . White, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. Miss Vivian through St. John last week en route to 
son. Miss Marv deForcst Miss Jean Me- of the Bank of New Brunswick in the Barnes, Miss Frances Hanington. skip, i Toronto, where she will be the guest of
Donald, Miss " Florence Rainnie. The West End. and son of the date Capt Mac- Tea' was served by the ladies’ committee j Captain and Mrs. Harry Kaye. . !
Misses Bertha and Eunice Macaulay, Miss quarie, of the 42nd Highlanders, The and an enjoyable social hour was spent. I The friends of Mr. RAW. W. I rink will;
Hattie Allen. Miss Pauline Biederman, Black Watch, Scotland. Miss Mary Bartlett, of. Charlottetown > be pleased to' know that he us recovering
Miss Anderson. Miss Lang, who has made many warm (P, E. I.), is the guest of Mrs. George rapidly from the operation he underwent

Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Princess street, en- friends during her stay in St. - John, will Mahon. Carvill Hall. i (or appendicitis, at the General Public
tertained most pleasantly at afternoon tea leave, on Monday evening.for the West. Mrs. S. Kent Scovil's pianoforte recital Hospital, Wednesday last. -
last Tuesday for Miss Elizabeth Millar where she will reside in future. Bev. David | given in Centenary church school room on | 1 he engagement is announced ot Alias
who with her mother is leaving St. John Lang will accompany his sister as far as Thursday evening was a brilliant success , Walker, daughter of Dr. James Walker, 
to take up their residence in the United Toronto. Although well known as a splendid and Mrs. Walker, South Bay, to Mr, L.
titales. Miss Ethel McAvity. poured tea Great preparations are being made for musician, Mrs. Scovil added new laurels to P. Baker, of Randolph (N. B.)
and was assisted by Miss Alice Fair- the reception by the ladies’ and gentle- her reputation as a pianist. Lady Tilley is expected home next month
weather, Miss Mollie Robinson. Miss Sara man’s Canadian Clubs tq be given in honor Mrs. Robert Thomson has 'returned from Toronto.
Hare and Miss Ethel Emerson. Red tu- of members of the Sheffield choir, in the home from the United States. Mr, W. Murray Botsford, Halifax, who
lips formed the centrepiece of the daint- Assembly rooms next week. It is a mat- Mrs. Horace Cole and Mrs.. Johnstone for several years was manager of-the Royal 
ily appointed tea table. Mrs. Lewin was ter of general regret that on account of a were at home to the younger set on Thurs- Bank. in Halifax, and lately of_ the prjnci-
gowned in white broadcloth and lace, bereavement in. the family of Mr. E. A. day, having entertained the married, ladies pal branch m Montreal, has been trans-
Among those present were: Miss Katie Smith, Mrs. Smith, the president of the Wednesday last. The tea table, which was furred to ^London. England, where he will
Hazen, Miss Elise McLean. Miss Fland-J Woman's Club, will be unable to preside, beautifully decorated with pink carnations manage the bank s business.
___________________________ " ______________. ■ and Dink tulips, was presided over by Mrs. Mrs. J. Westra B. Stewart has gone on
”H Rogers and Mrs. Fred Anderson con- a visit to her parents at Kansas City to

ducted the ladies to the dining room. The remain forra few months. ‘
ices were in charge of Mrs. Ralph Fhwler, Mrs. P P. N,chois is the guest of her 
Mrs. Harold Upham and Mrs. Frank Rob- j brother, Mr. Ernest W. McCready, King
erteon. The young ladies assisting with .street east. , ,
the refreshments were Miss Brown) Misai Mr Simeon Jones has returned home 
Lilian Anderson. Miss Gertrude Hannah, from England Mr. Jones found his father,
Miss Cora Scott, the Misses Ethel and Mr. Simeon Jones, er., much improved in: 
Dorothy Creighton. Very beautiful gowns ; health.
were worn bv those who assisted, four of | W hen last heard from. Mr. and Mr*, 
the young ladies wearing white satin, the,Horace King were m Havana, 
others, stylish pink silk costumes. With Mrs. L. G. Crosby .and. daughter, Miss 
the smart hats worn they presented a ! Daphne, returned from Montreal on Tues-

PIMrs. Job” H. Thomson and Miss Currie | Mr Edward Sears was called to Winni-
expect to go South for a few weeks stay, peg this week on account of the serious

Miss Sidney Smith and Mrs. Gijlis Kea- illness of his daughter, Miss Kitty Sears.
,tor returned this week from a visit to Mr Jack Pulley returned home on 
Boston. Mrs. Keator left for Halifax yes- Tuesday from Montreal, 
terdav Miss Daisy Sears has gone to New York

Miss Marv McLaughlin, Fredericton, is to resume the study of nursing.
At the annual meeting of the Women s 

Auxiliary of Trinity church, Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson was elected president. Miss 
McMillan read a very interesting paper on 
Caste in India.

At the annual meeting of the St- John's 
(Stone) church Women’s Auxiliary, Tues
day, Mrs, G. A. Kuhring and Mrs. G. F.
Smith Were elected honorary president and 
vicerpresidente. Mrs. John McAvity was 
chosen’ president, Mrs, .L. iP. D. Tilley 
vice-president, and Mias Edith Skinner,

' “Wtk annrtî meeting

draw’s Ladies’ Curliilg Club, the elections 
were as follows: President, Mrs. Harpld 
Sckôfield; vice-president, Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes; secretary* Miss McGivern; treas- 

: tirer, Mrs. Frank White; managing com
mittee, Mrs. É. A. Smith, Miss H. Sidney 
*>mith, Mrs. G. Ki MpLeod, Mrs. G. West 
Jones and Mrs. R. Keltic Jones. & Ç- 

Miss Lillie Raymond, Germain street* ^ 
will leave this week to spend two weeks 
in Bostcin.

St. Patrick's day celebrations helped to 
enliven the week, otherwise there was lit
tle going on socially. Throughout the city 
the shop windows were arrayed in emerald 
grçen, and this gave to the passerby the 
joyous feeling that spring was at hand 
and summer nigh; this in spite of the 
wintry blasts that accompanied the festi
val. The weather, however cold, was not 
ta&en into consideration by those who 
wished to celebrate, consequently the 
numerous entertainments held on Friday 
were well patronised. For the first time 
in many years a St. Patrick society was 
in evidence, the members of which united 
in giving a dinner at the Victoria Hotel 
Friday evening. The president, Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, occupied the seat of honor. 
Hon. John Costigan was the principal 
guest and speaker of the evening. TTie 
function was most successful. At the 
Opera House in connection with a play 
put on by members of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Joseph, Madame Kathleen 
Furlong-Schmidt sang beautifully some 
Irish selections which were encored repeat
edly by an audience'that filled every avail
able inch of Ijpaee. both at the afternoon 
and evening perfermandtes,. A beautiful 
bouquet was presented to her. In connec
tion with St. Andrew’s church, the Girls’ 
Bénéficient Society held a St. Patrick’s 
day sale and tea at Mrs. John McAvity’s 
residence in Orange street, which was 
successful financially and socially. Otlicr 
societies had “Irish nights” such os that 
of the Irish Literary & Benevolent So
ciety to which the presidents of the dif
ferent societies were invited. Altogether 
Ireland's patron saint was duly honored.

On Friday evening of last week Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather was hostess at bridge, 
and while it was not a very large func-

Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Everett. Mr. Smith is in Toronto at pres
ent, but was expected in St. Andrews 
yesterday afternoon.1

Miss Norah Robinson is expected home 
today from Middleton (N. S.)

The annûal meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Ladies’ Curling Club took place cm Thurs
day afternoon in the rink. There was a 
large number present to witness the dis
tribution of prizes. The Estabrooks cup 
was won by the following rink: Mrs. F. C. 
Jones, Miss Vivian Baines

:

l

The Catalogue of a Woman’s Store
;

It will include a list of practically 
everything thatI Women, Misses and 
Babies wear oi carry, whether fully 
maae up, partA made up or not made 
up at all, in EVoollens, Silks, Linens, 
Cottons or Nations, as well as Table 
Linens, HouAghold Cottons and Bed 
Comforts. Ê
In order tJat customers will know ex

actly what th J goods will cost delivered to 
them, we irojose to pay all freight, express 
or mail charts on all articles illustrated or 
described in me catalogue.

Please adflps applications for copies to Department N.
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F “The old man 
knows good paint, 

i yfcu bet. 1
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N p so g<

I I lIThe Vliite base is 70% 

tranrajp B. B. Genuine White 
Lead'aylF 31% White Zinc.
\ mt’s why “ENGLISH"’ Paint 

spreaMs so easily and covers so well.

^.nd he knows it’s a mighty 
comfortable feeling to buy paint that 
has a guarantee on the can, signed by 
the manufacturers’ ’.
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Practically <veryboiy,Æas been 

afflicted* dulling th# tyast féjf 
iveeks wiih Grip, iri|lhe form m 
viqlent influenza. 11X g 
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shortens and rgfttoaM 
tack. % I 11 

Don’t wVit until ^me 
ini your bo Vs 
you have PtKi 
thjj Head and 
Throat, General Probation and 
Féver, or the euj# may take 
longer. Æ

All Drug^ Stor*#25e., or mailed.
Humpkreya’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and Ann Streets, New York.
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expenditureX®Ntiiothes, A 
yettoaturally wish top 
loolA trig and we|f 
dress^V S,

WM I :I. £ ;y
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I
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securlNtrch
ijr^mvery

THE TRAPPING OF CAMORBISTS 57V/ ■r
P/.'setfe 

y* to rfÇie,,and 
gid scFeness in 
est, Gfcgh, Sore

y :.
rv (Continued fÿom^page 7). J*

" When' the proper moment came, and the
3f c JOHN LeLACHEUR, JR. Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.
à1I 7 •il i: young coachman had sufficiently implicated 

liimself, the officer revealed his identity. 
He gave Abbatemaggio the alternative of 
going to prison for life or continuing to 
act as informer. The young fellow chose 
the latter course, and now shares with 
Capizzutti the honor of exposing the band 
of murderers. Jle prevailed on several 
other Cambmsts to make confession, set
ting the example'-himself by a blood-curd
ling narrative.

A Murder of Revenge
Cuoccdlo and his wife were murdered be

cause he had been St traitor to the Catnor- 
ra, and because she would have been able 
to guess at the identity of her husband's 
murderers had she been permitted to live. 
Cuccolo wras at once a traitor and a tyr- 

and as a member of the Camorra 
flight to become its leader. The real 
chief, Enrico Alfano, who is now on trial, 
decreed- that the insurgent should die.

Hailf a dozen bandits were thereupon 
despatched to murder him, and afterwards 
to silence his wife. A dinner was then 
held in honor of the occasion, and the 
chief of the Camorra drank to the health 
of the murderers on their return. Had it 
not been for the determination and eptflPgy 
of the Italian Government in igymig the 
Neapolitan police while investipitmg the 
case the health of the assa^Hs would be 
in little danger at this moment.

I: * : '. t . •V ■} •

r

HI FRpEHandsome Watch and 
Magnificent PhonographFREEf«5(2

.
Ï:

I Imported corsets of 
equal quality are sold in 
Canada at about $2.75, 
in account of duty.

Other styles of D Sc A 
Non-Rustable Corsets are 
sold by all dealers from 
$1.00 to $5.00.

COWANS
PERFECTION,
COCOA 1

J, 1f
!

We i:
Non-Rustable model No.
512 which can be had for ' 
$2.00 at any good store.

It is designed on the 
latest lines, carefully made, 
and the best value ever 
offered to Canadian women, J

& A.t i
t. modern, up-to-date TalkingKit toy, but

RFUir OFFER AR .1RE,
Is rich in food ml 
easy to diifilk It 

> Cocoa, vigv 
from tff choi%st 
beans.
Nuises and Doctors r] 
use in sickness or in hi

wp .rA nrenared to <dve»ay ABSOLUTELY FRE# 1000 of these magnificent Imported 
8w!m oo^ppearing ^tctteEladles' or gEtlemans’ siSfand an equal number of these magni
fiât FhonogÇkpfis 0? Talkin^Aachines. Sur GENTjffeUANS WATCHES are stem wind 
and stem set, genuine lever movement, thinSnodel andSith the works encloeto in an pinner ca^e 
of glass aa is only seen in the veS finest w^mhee, yotuKhoice of either magnificen t silver nickel 
or run metal THE LAD I ES*W#ATCH eB- are th«Keautiful small size models in either open

home. It la the beautiful new “ lira ” shape andÆkes a regular cylinder reeortl.____1, you wmT,pC,=; b^nesi! J^wt^Bend^us' .ud

««Att only '
from ail hindsome present of sllverwaracip links or ring. When sold send ns the money, only 
*8.00, end we will promptly send, ell cherigirpeld, e Gents’ or Ladles' Watoh. **i®

IKS OFFe'JJ. °We^er*1 speml?ng ŒŒŒKKK 

aav we will rive away these magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON T 
ÎSlsl» SUCH A WONDERFUL OPFORTUNITY. Write to-dey and you will soon be the 

proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. S *
Address ' THE DR. BURDICK MEDICI** CO.,

ai>•

5 rd»

I
DOMINION CORSET CO.,

Makers of the celebrated La Diva Cermets.

QUEBEC, Qua.
itsI 171

14-11
rbo You

use
Cowan**
Cocon.?

rs MOTTOTHE
1 Sir Wm. jQWr when Lord Mayor jof 

London, gg'jgy motto for womank/hd 
'is, ‘TheiMt* the eook, the happiyr the 
'husba rgWg
' TTiijpggno earthly reaaoywi 
tihoidn Jot, nowadays, perfsft til 
In the gentle art ot^ookj*<B. fa. 
of thW verytbest jfo] 
cumulated e? 
to commenc 
ihave Mver 
hrougm wit]

. BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED 
S DOLL end LOVELY DOLL 
I CARRIAGE WITH PARA-
B SOL. This large beautiful impor- 
V ted Dolli»fully Jointed,can moveher 

arme,lessor head, has Bleeping eyes,
) lovely teeth, curly hair ana Is beau

tifully dressed complote from hat to 
■Jb boots. With her we give you this m 
W lovely new brovn reed carriage with ■■
fik lovely parasol or hood on to protect IF 
n dolly from the sun. Theoarriageis HB 

flne and strong and has real steel U1 
t axlae andwheels prettily enamelled. JK 
X _ Doll,Carriage

d Parasol 
complete

A Real 
Typewriter 

FREE-v

4
Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.

i 91
wires 

oselves 
■uction 

Ï the ac- 
is theirs 
such as 

/before, are 
the narrowest

..

I
I rl ;o

ice igf gd cilTni 

en araila 
the read

HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
thla beautiful aolid Gold

FRE’ <caS >Yl LAWt: «purse. I
Tske,Udh ihstanc^/tile delicious H. P. 

Sauce, introdlued Æjty a short time age 
from England) 7ÊU different choice flaw 
,oringe of Orioff fruité and spices are 
perfectly bMfg in this new and delight
ful relish, afiimhe young housewife, with a 
bottle of H.R*. Sauce at her elbow, will 
make a certain success of the little atews, 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of 
a puzzle and Mal ta the inexperienced

.ijfi ling only SB.£0 
worth of our

Shall Ring eeWwith Sparkling Jewel*. -v iHANDSOME WATCHES- Your c«ux| 
per' these magnificent imported $60 Apearing watcheeOen 

oome in open face with oases of mp metal, nickel <B rich 
gold plated with fine gold porceUfc dial. Ladles*» the» ^
beautiful email sise in open faoeBlth solid bfcerlli 
or rich gold plated oases withhand^iely 01 
or in hunting case style, very ric*' engi 
Gent s style given for selling $3 OOeprth. 
given for selling f4 00 worth. Tell n»our 
guarantee to please you. We send it 
A handsome real Dorten gold chain, ei 
style, will befbacluded for eel

-di to give you ABSOLUTELY _ ..........
LO All end lovely dull carriage. Onr large, handsome 
An git down, turn their heads, move their arms and 
■ <0 to sleep Just like real babies. The best Mod 'Î 
F HALF A YARD TALL, with beautiful curly 
ftyiishly dressed In fsucy dress, underwear, shoes, stock- 
im hat to boots.

«1 -We
this«1. fully 

1 the)mi:f le», clew th 
dofcse N

dial
cut.11 Boys— jflLewrite your letters, or your homework 

meLko ™«ey doing printing for others. This wonder

or genu UD inBnandeome cose with fell directions and brass tub- 
ling only $*.70 worth. We pa

etc!I? IE iAteAt carriage we give you with the
,L has roajBFeel wheel* ami axles, enamelled a pretty blue. The latest 

‘ r and curved handle. Just the carriage you want and 
l in the land. In addition we-will give each girl a hand
ring in your choice of plain, engraved or set with beauti-

I XotezBb ink. Given 
1 Urges right to 3

y 5
your doo “m#oUd«ol

T ÏGIVI
! __ __ aUEE j
I WwIRIA—if you want this beautiful doll and carriage, and the 

[ndsome ring, tend us your name and address at once and agree 
sell only $5 of our fast selling delicious perfumes at only 10 cents 

Bach. They come in six beautiful odors. Bose, Carnation, Lily of 
Rhe Volley, Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each package

__Vesend you a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewellery to give
L'iH your customers and this makes them sell like hot cakes.
IBB When sold send us the money only |2.S0and we will promptly 

pack and ship the doll, carriage and ring exactly as represented. 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges cn these presents, 
and if yon will write at once, we will give you an extra present 
for PXOBPtdess. Address—r THE ROSE PERFUME CO.

napf,^^ Toronto, Ont.

eook.I n
hit little girl fias ont of our lovely Dolls and Carriages ffwim ente are 

LVab qaiokly lntÿ
ROYAL 

Tl FUMES.

uceour DELICfBt 
JAPANESE RR
be send handsome la 

lee In seiovely odors, rose, cs.Æ\
, lily of •■valley, violet, heliotfpe 

and Jockey ■■>, each bottle be-inBput 
up in a hanRofce real wooden b^Fand 
you can sellBbem for only 10c. Wïttlo. 
Druggists »up charge 28c. ABr the 

a everyone xBi show 
irfumee to «Vbay 8 or 
onderfully Heap price

hifli
ute

pres-
HEARD DIFFERENTLY.to

Yl A college professor was walking across 
the campus with the dean of one of the 
colleges when the chimes in the library 
tower began to ring.

“Dean,” said he, “the music of those 
chimes is so beautiful that it always sets 
me dreaming of the past. My boyhood 
days—”

“What do you say?” interrupted the 
venerable dean.

“I say the chimes are very, very beauti-1 
ful. They make me think—”

“What?” yelled the dignified old dean 
again.

“The chimes—the chimes, how beautiful 
they—”

“Speak louder!” cried the dean once 
“I can’t hear you for those infernal

WATER OR LEMONADE 8ET vsIbottl 1tion ThlellUieelrl 
haeoneoreer 
ha nd some * 
dolls and earringimL

Is i!I same artiol *
these delicto!
6 bottles at c 
of only 10c. e

NO MO
VANCE. Tell us w,
magnificent premiums yi 
we wiU send our dclioid 
you all charges paid 
them until sold. Ae saA as the money 

tor the sole of them Is returned toourÆce we promptly 
send your premium. We arrange M stand payment 
of charges on all premiums. Don’jpnls# this oppor 
tunity, Send your order for the per*ne to sell to-day.
YOU TAKE NO RISK- Wend our delicious 

perfumes (Just like the bottle plcturfl above) all charges 
paid and if you cannot sell them, yoAlmply return them 
to as. Onr catalogue which is frsSdmws hundreds of 
othghandsoms^umR. QHA|CE Qp yQUR

LIFE

I I Rj::.* a Ifj

! :Y ASKB9 IN AD-
■ch of three 
» desire, and 
Is perfumes to 
trust you with

j. a# FOBFREE—WA‘ BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.
BOYS AND GIRLS—We will gi 
LUTELY FREE your choice of el 
OR GENTS* SIZE of these m*| 
imported Swiss thin model W* 
beautiful latest design menoi 
with any initial, absolutely Fn 
and we will send you, postage 
of our handsome je welery novel 
each. We send gentlemen's h 
tie pins, ladies* beauty pi*1** 1 
etc., and they are so beau* 
hot cakes, when sold, retuflj

you ABSO-
r a LADIES'i 'j ,P’

m rincent genuine 
hes, with this 
Fob, engraved 

r Write us to-dav 
.only $5.60 worth 

■I to sell at only 10c. 
Hutiful cuff links and 
Hi pins and brooches, 
Bl they just sell like 
us $9.60, and we send 

watch and fob engraved Jtith your initial, all 
charges paid exactly as represented. Address—
THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO., DEBT.^ TORONTO, Cam.

HANDSOME CAMERA. This Is a mognlflcen 
Camera, mode by the largest camera makers in the worl 
and absolutely guaranteed to take perfect pictures. Con 
piete in every detail, and all you have to do to get a love! 
photograph of your friends, or house or scenery is to pres 
the button. Sent postage paid and given for selling onlj 
63.80 worth of our delicious perfumes.

We are offering, GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb. T
TRY IT.

i-
*
Magnificent eut glass water or lemonade set, cost from 

A15 to #18. Don't throw your money away. Earn the lovely 
Imperial Cambridge Bet consisting of magnificent real cat 
pattern Jug, six lovely glasses to match and a handsome 
tray. Carefully packed free end given tor selling only 
#*A0 worth of Our delicious perfumes. We arrange t< 
stand payment of all charges. Boys And girls here is a 
grand preeenVouyour mother.

more.
bells.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.:

beautiful bottles of delicious perfuxH^rhieh can be 
sold at only 10c. each.
Just try them—they sell 
themselves.

toe
the ST. JOHN CREAMERY.INTENTIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., 

Dept 16
Following the strong tendency of fash

ion for two-toned effects, stockings are 
made in this manner this season

f
TORONTO, CAN.Address ig92 King Street.
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DOCTORS sport news of sick headaches
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

races will be international in character, 
as a number of clubs in the Massachusetts. 
Sailing Dory Association will send boats 
to compete. Arrangements will probably ( 
be made to have these boats come on ■ 
here. There is also a strong sentiment in 
favor of taking some of the boats from 
here to Yarmouth.

These boats being very light and easily 
handled, can be put on a car or steamer 
and shipped anywhere at small

Bowling

Pimples Off
In 5 Days Chocolates for Saturday and Sunday

. iWalnut Frappe, Strawberry Fraps, Nut Butter Twists, and Pine
apple Creams at 50c. per lb.

Maraschino Cherries, Butternuts and Almonds at 60c. per lb.
Moirs’ in 50 different varieties.
Delivered anywhere.

FAILED TO 
HELP HER

The frtw Calcium Sulph dc Treatment 
Does Wonders to Every Kind 

of Skin Eruption
.

4“Fruit-a-tlves” Completely Cured Me

]cost.“Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1910.
Tt is my firm belief that every woman 

should take ‘Fruit-actives’ if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

“Before taking ‘Fitiit-a-tives* I 
stantly troubled with what is commonly 
known as ‘Nerves’ or severe Nervousness. 
This extreme Nervousness brought on i.be 
most violent attacks of Sick Headache, 
for which I was constantly taking Doji's 
medicine.

“Constipation was also 
trouble fbr which the^Doc 
would have to take mgBicine 
but ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
troubles and I am aJh-ell

“When I started#takin^*eruit-a 
I took four at a
the dose so that É is^Kly Eeccs*y tor 
me to take one in&a^week, End thkt one 
‘Fruit-a-tive* tableVevery wBk 
well. MRS. FREDIgADKE~

TiUI Pack*je $enl Free To Prove It5
On Black's Alleys.

The ^ . M. C. A s took four points front , You don’t want to wait forever and a 
the Ramblers in the City Bowling league day to get rid of your pimplaa or other 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
M. R. A. Ltd, team also took four from them right now. Next week you may 
the Ma cam ay bro.-. <x • c». tea u. lhe fol- want to go somewhere where yon wouldn't 
lowing is the standing of the team^ in both like to have to take the pimples along, 
leagues: You can get rid of them just, in time by

taking Stuart’» Calcium Wafer*.
These wonderful little worker* ^inve 

T.C. cured bed boils in three days, and some 
.750 of the worst cases of akin disease in a 
.671 week.
.531 They contain as their main ingredient 
•515 the most thorough, quick and effective 
.168 blood cleanser known, calcium srilphide. 

v-106 Remember this, too, that most pimple 
•328 treatment* reek with poison. And they 
.328 are miserably slow besides.

j Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a 
; particle of poison in them. They are free 
from mercury, biting drags or 
opiates. This is absoiukijfldl 
They cannot 
ways do good-(pood 
the mirror 
days after.

Don’t be anil 
ing a splotch; 
stare at you,
ashamed of y<M because ofJFitr face.

Your blood Stakes yot^wnnt you are. 
The men and Semen wjWforge ahead are 
those with puR bloodSKd pure faces.

Stuart’s Calcium jflfers will make you 
: happy because y^Wface will be a wel- 

... . . .... ; cotoe sight not oÆ to yourself when you
- IVoigast W*n. : look into the gl# but to everybody else

Ad Wolgast defeated George Memsic in wf,o knows you Jud talks with you. 
the ninth round of a scheduled twenty-

Curiing
Tiie lady curlers of the Thistle Club. •I. Benson Mahonywas con-

Depot Pharmacy, 2* Dock St. ’Phone 1 r /4--2I.closed the season yesterday afternoon with’ 
a three rink match against newcomers of 
the male players, and the. ladies won by 11 
points. The presentation of prizes then 
took place, Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, A. 
J. Likely and the Rev. J. J. McCaakill 
making the presentations. The club tro
phies, of four beautiful Thistle hat pins, 
were won by this rink:

Miss C. Wilson,
Miss .1. Likely,
Mrs. Paterson,
Miss T. MacLaren, skip.
The doubles prizes were won by Mrs., 

Miles and Mrs. Rutherford, while the new
comers doubles went to Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby and Miss Mary L. MacLaren. The, 
Shaw medal for points was captured by 
Mrs. Williams, who also won the first, 
jpize for the highest aggregate score. Miss 
Helen Jack won the prize in this. The 
newcomers points prize was won by Miss 
D. Robinson, as also was the best individ
ual Bco^ for the newcomers. The season 

boMi a most successful one with the

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s 
Vegetable Compound i

Pound, Wis.— “I am glad to an
nounce that I have been chréd of dyS-

your
medicine. I had 
been troubled with 
both for fourteen 
years and consulted

..... .............. , different doctors,
- Æç t but failed to get any 
*5» relief. After using 
Sgas, , Lydia E. Piokham’s 
fSwKORSJÆIVegetable Com- 

» pound and Blood 
‘L Purifier I 
' am a well wqflau. 

I can't find words to express my Minks 
?or the good your medicin^ha^donj 
me. You maypublish this i 
—Mrs. Herman Sieth,

The success of Lydia 
Vegetable CompomidÆade ®im rook 
and herbs, is unparaKled. JK may be 
used with perfect conMencyB women 
who suffer from displao^mpTtsUuflam- 
mation. ulceration, fibroin tuifcrs, ir
regularities, periodic pains, * 
bearing-down feeling, flatul 
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prost 
tien.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkh^’s 
Vegetable Compound has beewthe 
standard remedy for female il 
suffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicinfa trial. 
Proof is abundant that it h*. cured 
thousands of others, and why should 
it pot cure you?

If you want special advice write 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

City League.cm great 
Æraid T 
Buy life.’

^3crrx£cn*

EAGLE fitiîTD 
C0NDENSEB>K1

wmfemale Won. Lost.%
thbi 48Tigers . Æ.. 

Y. M. # A,
16

m 43 21
34io 30

I■I
is ..

cle PF
“ -

33Yai 31uceave!c’ Ins
30Ii 34ice

■trials .v- 
Kiiiblers . 
’irates ......

26 38
!jhy 21 43

ù1 21 43
I

•' 1Commercial League
s f-

iuscan Won.
T. McAvity & Sons.. 49 
Brock & Paterson 
I. C. K. ........
C. P. R....................
M. R. A., Ltd...
S. Hayward Co... 
Waterbury k Rising.. 28 
Emerson & Fisher .... 22 
O. H. Warwick .... 22
Macaulay Bros........
Canadian Oil Co...
T. S. Simms Co...

The Ring

Lost.• l
11 any but they

ou can sc, 
k eyes ad

. 44 For Cakes, Puddings.12 Desserts'in47 13 fewire44 20 |42 26 hav-ir33 31 WM. H O UNN, AgentI;li. l’t ha’ ingers 
to be36 all iv.r38 1

I
mg
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:AMUSEMENTSJudging from the talk that is heard in the 

•C jr* JJFwhl clubs, and wherever two 
lncll"*mcn and boys, who take the least interest 

in anything connected with boating or sail
ing. happen to meet, the sailing dory, 
which the Royal Kenebeccasis Yach Club 
have added to their racing classes, is to 
be the popular racing and sailing craft of 
the season.

14 42
19!or more

encr,

i NIHKFI -plc,ures of Yesterdays Me Continued
I llUllL&e Those In Procession EasUy,T)iscerned on Cumin

,Kathleen Fflilong-Schfliidt

It is wonderful how quickly women get 
bétter when taking “Fruit-a-tives.” These 
famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone tip the whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels, strengthen the stom- 

secured here, two more have been order- .aoh, stimulate the appetite, and fake aw*y 
ed and they ■Anil be here in about a fort- that pain in the back. Pale, weak, nervous 
night or three weeks, and there are now women should always use “Fruit-a-tives.” 

, being fotnVed syndic.'ites to pnfchâsè thfee 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
more, and no doubt there will be several At dealers or sent on recipt of price by 
others secured. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It is expected that when the gun is fired 
for the ptarfc of the first race that there 
will be twelve or fifteen of these fast 

! little boats-ctoss the starting line.
This being practically a one design class 

adds mucji interest to the racing of these 
boats, and it'is the personal skill dis
played by the Ttien..^fcwthe stick, with the 
assistance :-of his crexv, which will go a 
long Way towards deciding the winner.

St, John, has been handicapped in regard 
to creating and maintaining an interest in 
yacht racing, particularly on recount of the 
difficulty of " inducing yacht cliff)* and 
yachtsmen from other places to -coipe.liere 
and take part in Jbe ratés. ^By the adop
tion of this one design, sailing dory class, 
this obstacle will tie removed, ^anff if some 
little inducement is , bfferep, yachtsmen 
from many clubs Athropghpilt NoVti Scotia 
and from along the American, coast will,

’—-——

We went t»
round bout in I.os Angeles last night. The Calcium Wafer

to you that Stuart’s 
Synod doubt the best

and
!

referee was forced to stop the fight as md quickest blood end stifi. purifier in the 
Memsic made a very poor showing against world—so we will «end yon a free sample 
the champion. i na soon Se we get'your name end eddreee.

Already are there three of these boats

Basket Ball ’ : Send for it today, and then when you have
1 tried the sample you will not rest eon-1 

The Wolves defeated the Beavers by a tented until you have bought a 50c. box ', 
score of 8 to 7 in an exciting basketball at yoûr druggists. " • |
game in the Y. M. C. A. last night. Sehd us your name arid address today

—1 i ■ and We Will at once send you by mail a |
Finding all the berths of the steamer sample1 package, free. Address JF. A. 

City of St. Louis taken, James L. Nelson, Stuart Go., 175 Stuart Bldg., 1 Marshall, 
a rich London bachelor on hie way to Mich. i -
Florida to shoot alligators, obtained per
mission to build hit own stateroom on 
deck. When the ship left New York he 
had put up on deck a portable bungalow,
10x7 feet and 9 feet high, with a berth 
like a sleeping cam**»

“DR. CUPID’-’—Vitagraph Co.
A Sweet Little Comedy Introducing Lawrence 

Trimble, Reeve Greenwood, John Bunby.

y“THE PADRE” - Seiig Co.

BIOGRAPH ».“THE DIAMOND STAR”
■' ’ — '■ * • ■ ■ -1 .

CORINNE NEVW æ K JOHN MORRISSEY

it is expected, come here to compete with 
the local boats. ,

Digbyj Halifax, Shelburne and Yarmouth 
have many boats of this class, and great 
interest is taken in racing them. The last 
named place will hold an “old home” 
week from July 23 to 30. this summer, md 
they will have several races in, this class, 
for which good prizes are offered. These

MjljWj
TTiuB

TIT :

*FESTIVAL ¥ EMPIREæ NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY:
Grind Selection : “ Gems of Ireland”— Rosey 

Waltzes ” Eileen Mavourneen ”— Knight 
Old-Time Melody : “The Low-Backed Car”

IRISH
MUSIC

'
IRISH
MUSIC

'

Rapid Progress of England's 
Greatest Exhibition—The Do-@5 hedjftd coughed 

sore and 
JBce toy our doc- 
l all about Ayer’s

« minions and The PageantiaviMy L V
For saiebyaU dtalert 2 'CJbtilJTy Ii"THE HISTORy'ÔF PIPE'sMIlHfi" -
I freb'okFŸêouêst E (Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Marph 9 — Everything goes 
well with tne Festival of Empire,

a BIG SURPRISES NEXT WEEK 2
MON. TUES. WED.

tor. Do not dday anoti 
Cherry Pectoral. Then

Tut Hires ■»•» lies, (in. g Toienro

noFas THURS. FRI. SAT.
SOMETHING OUT 

OF THE ORDINARY

the All-British exhibition, and the Pageant 
of Empire, the government supported dis
play which is to be held from Hay to Oc
tober in the Crystal Palace and in tbs 
200 acres of grounds.

i “The All Red Route” the mile and a 
half of electric railway which runs through 
scenes of empire life, is well in hand, the 
£70,000 Canadian building is nearing com
pletion, and rapid progress is being made 
with the pavilions of the other 
domikions. A mono railway is being con- 

ritruqted in the flower grounds and to take 
people up the rise to the palace, there will 
be a quarter of a mile of moving pathway.

As,to the pageant, Frank Lascelles, the 
master, says there is more enthusiasm than 
last year, and in several cases the full num
ber of performers required for various 

“The fourth

iIDDLERokTto
------AND------ A Great:I

1 HYMEMx v!
.Bigin mRENOWNED EXPONENTS 

OF REFINED COMEDY

DANCES
AND

Animal
Act!over-sea

t?

'
SONGS "wATch FOR IT I■x?v -r

*■;. *■

W -> Weak Men i
I’a

IRISH
MUSIC

IRISH
SONGS

scenes has been enrolled, 
part fof the pageant,” he adds “will be con

ed with the history of 
dominions. I should,, indeed, he glad to 
hear ■ from three or four hundred Ameri
can citizens who arè' descendants of the 
Pi grim Fathers. This would add greatly 
to the interest of the scene in which the 
Pilgrim Fathers. This would add greatly 
Then, in the previous scene, Pocahontas 
at the Court of James 1—we should be de
lighted to have the help of Virginians.

! “Canada will be represented possibly by
■ the rejoicings at confederation, 1868.
* though a second scene is under considera

tion. As to South Africa, I have been 
inundated with letters from people who 
witnessed the pageant at Cape Town, and

: they ' $sk for their favorite scenes to be 
'^given again at the Crystal Palace. 
t , “For the Indian Section, the proclama- j 
tion of Queen Victoria as Empress of In- 
din at Delhi, 1877. the India Office has giv- 

;en us every particular, 
ceptionally impressive grouping of several 
hundreds of gorgeously garbed figures, and,

■ will be a faithful reproduction of a great 
historical event.

“The finale will take the form of a mas
que of empire in which nearly 4,000 people 

: will appear* at the same time.”

A ■"%'
;; our over seascern

,xl THE IRISH HIT-"I’M GLAD I’M IRISH’’
BY MISS ALICE MACKENZIEfk r ' •This is the way my patients write aboutI

** The Ring of Love ” —See what
Happened to the Prof, when he wore the 
Famous Ring.

“The Parent Lov
Feelings of the Parents

ze •*— Showing the 
Towards a ProdigalV>i .> -J

BOBBY'S SWEETHEART-In Which Renowned ChUd ComedUi» Shows His Ability to Advantage

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S Special Week End Western Feature: I MONDAY—The Boy
“ A MONO THE COWBOYS’1 Or Lost for Many Yaars 1 Scouts of Jersey City

v

ELECTRIC BELT
, • & ■ 7 9 ’ •* V 7 •’». §

J aSensational Kalem Railroad Drama—Thrilling Scenes ma^ a ^

‘The Runaway Engine’ IUEM
See a Real Collis on Between Two Speeding Locomotives

■ .
Read what Mr. A. S. Mace, Justice of the Peace, Newton, Kings Co., N. B., writes:—

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me gooff satisfaction. I might say further that I think mille was a 
hard ease to help, being troubled with sick headache^^gHB|MH^aimg^^ny head and not able to sleep rtferè than half 
the night. I - am pleased to say that after w^^Hr^ur Belt for awhileSl, sle^Shfi^^r and ray sick spells grew longer be
tween. The current generated by the battffhv’ was fine and soothing and gave satisfaction in a great many ways.

JOHN, N. B.:—
X -

be.“s, also to show you how 
l^pw. His strength is surc- 

those who shook their 
I my brother, for the

. A,• ex« ■ ,

Souvenirs “
Saturday “The House With The Closed Shutters”

Biograph Drama of Love War
This will be an ex-s ‘The New Stenographer*!

Fun and Laughs by The Vitagraph Co. I
TOM WATERALL 

Big Orchestratis letter, MISS A,A very gratified young lady writj 
Dear Sir,—I am writing to let Æ 

h î feels towards you.
Iy returning. Your Belt has d< 
head when I told them of the I

rGLAg, ROYAL HOTEL?

n know how my fcrotlier i 
You knoy#" he has not been able

T for him what nothing else on earth could do. Even now there SL 
t; now they are amaapd. I thank you with all my heart, and so dd

kjy*P*to thank you for your kin! 
alk for some time. He can wal

] The women town councillors are report
ed to have won in the recount fight in 
Reykjavik, the capital of} Iceland. For 
several days there was a deadlock in the 
town council over the lighting of the city.. 
All the men members were in favor of elec- ] 
tricjty, while the women stood solidly for, 

because they wished to use it for, 
also.' ‘After’ considerable ;

STAR” CHRONOPHONE,«X# improvement so far is cncour
My way of restoring strength is different from all others, 

aoh trouble, arising from a weakness of the organs of digestion a 
Want drugs to force an action. It wants strength. 1

The proof of this argument is substantiated by the follo*ig letter from* MOTE. McINTOSH,
Dear Sir,—It is now a little over two months since 1 beganmvearing your Belt, Id Tain now enj 

a touch of rheumatism since the first week I wore the Belt, an the pain in ,my Mde has also disai 
sit still at the desk half an hour at a time, and I suffered inteBe pain every min le. Now I can sil 
touch of the old trouble, nor any effects of it whatever. 1 feel «has made a compile cure of my rj 
much improved, though Ijim still sometimes troubled with watèS risings after eatfc 

than I expected, as my indirection was of more than fiftenmears’ standing, Ari 
drugs in all their forms continuously. 1 have gained about four guilds in weight, Ad 

You know there is not an organ in the body which All not do its wAS 
distress unless some par^ of your body is weak. Remember that,And don't' paralyz^you 

part that is ailing. 1 do that, and the trouble is gone befoA you understands^.
Myt, treatment is a success in any case where strength is lacflM, whether in the nerves, stomach, heart, kidneys, liver or, aq^^ther part, M 

plianctr gives a soothing, constant, feléctric glow, which is taken by t^k body just as a sponge takes up water. It Ctires weakness i 
other form of pain. My cures prove the truth of my argument.. Xk 

I don’t think there is any case of weakness, failure of vitality or” 
cure. Of course, 1 do not cure all cases, but I do cure any case I nndert

All I ask is that you secure me while you are using it. 1 doiVt ask-'J

S; À
t is my own plan, 
assimilation. Nov

hd it is as simple 
what is the u

anything can be. J find a maA|ufferipg from stom- 
of pouring dyigs intfl^JJhat poor stomach ? It does not World’s Best Performers

March 20th to 25th Six Days
UNION HALL 

[North End]
y ORA, 

bett^Kvalth tl
338 T.,Vho has wo|n jjay appliance:— 

I hate for yearE ,1 jhave .not had 
ore getting the BSt it ivas imKi'ssfhIc for me to 

^xvelve hovm sternly! nuiW not f eel the slightest 
n and the .trouble m\ my side.» My digestion is 

■Tearly all the fcorencssJBf my stomiJi is gone.. This is 
stored with a nLphe^Tf different fetor», and taken 
Belt is all, and that -ytni sJTit is. '

has t*! strength. You will never feti a#ain or moment of 
or stonmeh with poisons. My plan is to tidfeive strength tri the

fed. .gas,
cooking purposes 
hesitation the maypr cast his vote with, 
ithe women.

4 BIG VAUDEVILLE NUMBERS 4 !
The Little House 
That Gets AU 
The Big Features

ofg. STARTS MONDAY NIGHT!Xwhich Ihav 
1 feel tjAt^y :

FOLLY OF FAT mm—-r.« Musical Festival of 
the Empire

I_ . «y &p-
Jt-guises as well as any

[an of-the body that I can’t

:
l Slender Margaret lCnolly. now, if you 
please. The fascinating leading lady of 
the Bijou, now more fascinating than ever,

EH3 SSàfcttt -

place of the plump,’not 'to say fat out- and evening excellent photograpluo .repyo- 
lines with which she gaily sailed away to ductions of the big St. Patrick s Day pai- 
new triumphs and foreign shores, last ade to the Cathedral just three hours at- 
January. After a good deal of diplomatic er the procession disbanded, these dose- 
crops- examination from interested fat nc- by views of all the detachments m the 
quaintances the secret was cautiously whis- .Parade will he repeated this afternoon and 
pered to a few dear friends, with the i evening so that all interested may see 
result that everybody knows it now. LI i them Today the final productions of the 
was not exercise, nor fasting, nor sea air, special Irish musical menu will be made, 
nor worry 4bout her,new venture that Madame hurlong-Schmidt wi 1 smg ihe 
had brought about this wonderful willowy Shoogy-Shooi (The bwing), and Elly Riley 
change in thc'd.avrnmg Margaret; no. none from The Midnight bons. Miss Nevm will 
of Uiètic- nothing but a simple mixture j sing Go Get a Sweetheart from the Lm- 
which all good druggists are famjliflM*HCer<lld Isles’ and the orchestra will discourse 
and cah .supply at small ccJU^ITon^rkb melodies The pictures are: B.o- 
half ouBc'e lfarffc, tlu#-toiivth* oniicoJtraph’s, The Diamond btar; belig s, I|ie 
Fluid Exti-rf^Tascala A«matic, and fouiZl’adre and Vitagraph’s Dr. Cupid—a strong
ant! three-feTths oïlces fciiuerilffnt W» bill in every way. Monday tile Nickel will Under the Direction of
« •.•JtJTi.olks nE-d a {lltooonfjd introduce Jack Morrissey in hit-melodies DR. CHARLES HARRIS
meals aii^at bedtile,” explamed |JyFnw of the hour. And tile Conductorsiilp of
Blcndcv Iirgaret./ltwgFll iv«Tcrful -------------- —— ------ --- ------ , DR. HENRY COWARD.
It takes off the #at tffcMr a^mich as! J. H. lluben. a merchant, has called the 
a pound a day And TÜffir^off. You attention of the hoard of education of Me- Artists—Miss Aland Willby, Miss Ger
man eat what vÆ like, to^^Tn that res- Kecsport, Penn., to the number of cliil- trude Lqtisdale, Lady-Norah Noel; Misa 
pect it is unli'JT anytlffjFof the kind J dren who begin their daily school work, Jennie Taggart. Miss Alice Heeley, Mr. 
ever heard of, fiid bJRa it has another without breakfast, and has offered to pro- Robert Charlesworth, Mr. Robert Chig- 

' splendid feature—iyfTentirely harmless,' vide each poor child with a warm meal nell, W. Wilfrid Virgo, Mr. Henry Turn- 
and will not eaudFwrinkles. I think it just before school opens. The board has penny. 8ol»-Organist and .Chprus accom- 

' is about as essenpKl a toilet article for the accepted the offer and plaus are being panist. Mrv S. Edward Hodgson, Mus. Baa, 
woman who is Ht and wants to get thin- made at the various buildings to put it i. R. C. O.
ner as face pokier. In order to get the into effect. Price»: $3.00, $3.50. $2.00. $1,50,
best -results, however, you should buy the ■— » ' ■  ------ -—* $1 OO nd 73c.

STÏto&SSiSÈRStjS; iâ’SSBS&ISiMÜS satisto* .* «as*:
Public Sale, Tuesday.

-
I"NICKEL.

The Nickel again demonstrated its ability
trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any. 
I Have such confidence in my treatment that 
|lU) take any chantés. J am willing to

;President-^-His Excellency EARL GREY, 
P. C., G. C. V. G., G. C, M. G.

I WILL CURE YOU FIRST, AND YOU CAN^RAY ME AFTE1 ORK IS DONE
OPERA H0USE-ST. JOHN 

Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening, March 25

At 3 and 8.30 o’clock

My strongest arguments are the letters from prominent people whom 1 have cuwho comes into my office gets a practical 
illustration of method of cure, and goes away convinced that the- claims 1 make for my ELECTRIC BELT are TRUE. After seeing original letters 
from the cured (letters which I am permitted to exhibit) their doubts are expelled. They know that l have not only proven that electricity if the sub
stance^of HILL, N °K: ^ ^ ^ “ th« ^  ̂ '

“Dear .Sir,—I am writing to you today to tell you the good’ your Belt lots done for me. I can say in this letter that Lam a well mm and have
worked every day from the time 1 gave up wearing your Belt. The sharp pains that. I had in my hack and chest are all gone, and 1 neeff not ’walk with
my nose on the ground now. I an. in good health, and feel, as strong as I want to he, and am more than pleased with the Belt.”

W. J. FRIZZELL, Municipal Home, .>St. John, N. B., has this to say about my Belt:
“Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate you on your success in inventing such a blessing to mankind, 

about my Belt before. I wore it only three Weeks, then all the soreness in my back and thighs left 
tinued success in your business. ’

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to sav that I have improved wonderfully by the use of your Belt.
I am an enthusiast, you say. V by should I not be? I have the gratitude of thousands of people who have been cured by my Electric Belt after failure of

the best physicians. I am enthusiastic because I know that I offer suffering humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure of money that is known todav 
I have gained my success by learning how to treat my patients and then curing them. I understand the action of the current on the human system. My years 
of experience have taught me how to apply electricity. I charge nothing for my knowledge, knowing that it helps me. My patients are my frierids. They are 
advertising my business.

You can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my treatment, and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years in my efforts to 
gather converts to my way of curing disease and nobody would pay any attention to my arguments, hut when I tell you I have cured your neiglibor.Mr. Smith 
or your old friend, Mr. Johnston, anil you can go and ask them about me and they tell you I have cured them, then I have given you proof, and vou know that 
T do all I claim. And 1 want, you to give me credit for what 1 prove. There's nothing surer than the word of an honest man, and when such men as these 
admit that 1 have cured them you know that I can cure you.

jV
The official inauguration concerts of the 

visit to the Over Dominions of the
,

Sheffield Choir of 
England

TWO HUNDRED VOICES

your Electric Belt. I should have written to 
and my bowels became regular. Wishing you
as you

coi*

;

.

'. «U, „. ______ , _ merchant, has called the
^You attention of the board of education of Mc- 

that res- Kecsport, Penn., to the number of chil- 
of the kind L dren who begin their daily school work/ 

h it has another without breakfast, and has offered to pro
warm meal

t

Put your name on this Coupon and send it in. j

.rEvery man who admires the perfection 
of physicial strength should read my beau
tifully illustrated book, 
strength is lost and how

. I, Restore it .with my, Electric Belt, 
will send this book, closely sealed, free 
upon request. If you are not the man- 
you should be, write today.

FREE
BOOK

M. C. McL '!TUHLrN. U14 Ft. James Street, Montreal, fan. 
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.It tells how

NAME

I 1
ADDRESS........................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m., to 6. p. m. 
p. m.

i
Wednesday and Saturday until 9.00

blouses.l you get home.”
. V —* V MET. - tr r

teg
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OTRÏ1
DON’T MISS SEEING

THE COLORED 
COMEDIANS

THE GOLDtN GATE TRIO
tonight
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SALVATION ARMY 
LEADER IN CANADA 

IS IN CITY TODAY

THIS EVENING
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
! Vaudeville and picture» at the Lyric.
! Moving pictures and songs at the Gem,
' Waterloo street.
I Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 
Main street.

1 Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

NOW IS THE TIME
Commissioner Rees is Welcomed ' 

—Was Here 21 Years Ago—Mis j 
News from General Booth i Â Right now is the time to begin to plan for the Spring and 

I Summer togs you are going to need. Right now is the time to 
j see the new styles, and make up your mind as to what is best 
r for you. Right now is the time to find out what store will give

is the time we would like to

-
i

LOCAL NEWS 7»
Commissioner Rees, head of the Salvation | 

Army staff in Canada, arrived in the «city 
at noon today and will deliver a lecture 
in the Opera House tomorrow afternoon. 
He was accompanied by Colonel Mapp, 
chief secretary; Lt. Col. Pugmire. secre
tary of the social department in Canada, 
and Major Findley. They arrived on the ( 
Montreal express and were met at the de
pot by Brigadier Adby and a delegation j 
of local officers and soldieTs. The Fred-1 
ericton band, which arrived on the Bos-1» 
ton express, played several' selections when : 
the commissioner arrived.

Interviewed by a Times' reporter, Com
missioner Rees said that at the present 
time he had not a great deal of informa
tion for publication. ‘‘You may say, lie 
said, “that this is my first welcome tour' 

WITHDRAWN. since I was appointed to the commission-
At Chubb’s corner this morning Auc* er6yp ^ j have been well pleased with 

tioneer Potts offered thirty shares ot IX)- w^at j have geen 8Q ^ i had the pleas- 
minion Fire Insurance Company stock and ure Q£ ^eing in your city about twenty- 
withdrew them at $29 a share. , 0ne

!lINSPECTION VISIT.
J. E. Saunders and G. E. Hyndman, m- 

specors of the government savings banks 
are in the city today on a trip of inspec
tion.

; you superior values. Right 
have you call and see the new Spring goods here.

now

$5.00 to $20.00 
7.50 to 18.00

Men’s Spring Suits, 
Men’s Spring Overcoats,

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seatnan s 

Mission Society, wil hold a special meeting 
on Monday afternoon at 3.30. A full at
tendance is requested. i US

FENDER DAMAGED.
A fender on street car No. da™_"

car collided with 
named DeMILLE:

; aged yesterday when the 
milk wagon driven by a 

Macaulay, in Charlotte street.
-I mana

J ■ / 199 to 201 Union St.Good Clothier>>• OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
1”15'

I
—v years ago, but did not stay long at 
that time. I like Canada very much. In a 

. . very short space of time it has grown
Carleton Royal Arch chapter F. & A. from y0Uth to manhood and is still forging 

M., met on Thursday night when for ajjea(j The saivati0n Armf in Canada
the first time in a long while the most jg jîeepjng Up wjth the pace4 and is
excellent degree was worked m full. J. in a very flourishing condition.1’
Herbert Crockett presided as king. Asked if he had received any word of

" late from General Booth, Commissioner
" WENT TO HALIFAX. Rees 8ajd that oplv a few days ago he

Major General Otter and Lt. Col. Hew- received a letter from the aged general
1 ard left for Halifax at noon today, after gating that if he was alive and well he 
making an inspection of the militia depart-. Would again visit Canada in the fall of 
ment here. They report having found 
everything in first class order.

MASONIC.

Are You Interested In the Stove Ques
tion? If So, Look Before You Buy

now

■

r

: If a person is going to purchase an article that comes up into 
dollars, it pays them to look at all kinds in the line they are after, 
before buying. In the stove line we invite you to do this, take in 
all the stove places along with our own, find out all about the stoves 

k and compare them with the GLENWOOD RANGES and you will be 
convinced that the Glen wood Range is equal to any range on the 
market. We can give you them in all styles and a price to suit every 
purse. It is a pleasure for us to show the Glenwood Ranges and 

■ tell you about them.

next year. At the time of writing he 
was preparing to have another operation 

^ „ performed on his eye.
INVITED TO STAY. The Fredericton Band is composed of

At a recent meeting of the quarterly fourteen members, and is under the coin
board of Queen Square Methodist church man(j 0f Captain Howland. Some of the 
a . unanimous invitation was extended to 0lltside officers of the army who are in 
the pastor Rev. W. F. Gaetz, to remain the city for the commissioner’s visit,

Adjutant Ritchie, of Mohcton; Captain 
Goodhew, of Chatham; and Captain Mil-. 

CITY BOND TENDERS. 1er, 0f Amherst. The meeting in the Opera
Tenders closed at 2 o’clock this after- House will be at 3 o’clock. It is likely 

noon for the $250,000 debentures advertis- that the mayor will preside.
ed by the dty. It could not be learned i ' _------------ , „r ,
how many bids were received. The ten- nn| n |«rinrn niiir
ders will be opened the first of the week. yyLU HEADED CANE

I t ' '*

F A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

1 IDYKEMAN’S? are
another year.

Ladies’
T ailor-Made

Suits
McLEAN. HOLT & CO.

/J
155 Union StreetI ‘Phone i545

! EVERY DAY CLUB.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie will be the speaker ! 

at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening ! 
at 8.30 o’clock. The orchestra will play 
from 8 till 8.30. Members of the club will 
hold a conference in the hall tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

FOR MONCTON PRIEST
St. Bernard’s Amateurs Make 

Presentation ta Father Conway 
—Campaign Against Cigarette

| Our display of Suits this season is the 
best we have ever shown and we are sure 

customers will be delighted with the 
large range and styles that are being dis
played,

HANDSOME ALL WOOL FRENCH 
VENETIAN SUITS, perfectly tailored, all 
colors, $12.95.

At $13,95, fine wool Serge Suits, satin 
lined coat, neatly trimmed and perfectly 
tailored. The skirt is neatly tucked and 
trimmed with buttons and has the same 
hang as suits sold at twice the price.

At $18.95 made from Panama, Serge 
or Venetian. Coat lined with fine quality 
taffeta silk, cut in the newest style and 
neatly trimmed.

At $19.50, a very fine serge suit trim
med with the new wide silk braid, very 
jaunty and neat in design, with skirt of 
an entirely new cut, Coat silk lined. ,

> lV ,1I

1our NOT YET CLAIMED.
The prize of $10 offered to the holder 

of the lucky door ticket at the carnival 
given by the trades and labor council, has 
never been claimed. The number of the 
ticket is 851, and the holder can secure the 
prize by calling on Mayor Frink.

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., March 18—Last night 

at the conclusion of the St. Patrick’s Day 
entertainment in the Grand Theatre, Fa
ther E. J. Conway, the popular assistant 
pastor of St. Bernard’s rewived a gold
headed cane, suitably engraved, accompan- 

James Pender, of the Pender Nail -ed by an address from the St. .Bernard's 
Works, received an order for wire nails as a. token of, ipprec.at.on of
yesterday from Rorotongo, Coo Islands, Conway s serv.ces m rehearsing the
in the Pacific. This is near Tahiti, and is 1 : \r*rwi* •*.»
a piece of fairly long range business for a M,6S M- McGoVatt fell 
St. John manufacturer.

I
I

! LONG RANGE BUSINESS.

VII
g

on the ice a day 
or two ago. fracturing her wrist.

The police are a&èr juvenile cigarette 
smokers anti dealers who are selling to 
minors. Teddy Mefrtfce. restaurant keep-

I
NEW SETTLERS.

Two trains with immigrants from the . , , ... .S. 8. Tuni.ian » -■Si KS

tried for a secohd sSfftilat offence today.
---------;----- -------------- ;----------

1
this morning, one at »U>«S0 d*<Slôck and the 
other at noon, on their way west; The 
people were a fine healthy looking lot, 
mostly English and Scotchmen. NINE TEAMS FOR 

; THE CANDLE PINS
TOURNAMENT

ARRESTED HERE.
Gains Tapping, aged 22, was arrested yes

terday afternoon by Sergt. Kilpatrick on 
a telephone message received here from 
Police Magistrate Peck of Albert, on com
plaint of a young woman. He will be 

; taken to Albert for trial.

VIOLATING RULES. ,
Two coachmen, Robert Beckwith and 

i Frederick Short, have been reported by 1.
! C. R. Policeman Smith for violating the 
. rules at the Union Depot, by going beyond 
the hackmen’s stand and soliciting passeng
ers.

F. A. DYKEHAN & CO.
5? CHARLOTTE STREET. j

The bowling tournament for the Bruns
wick Balke Collender Company trophy 
which will be held on Black’s alleys on 
the 28th. 29th, and 30th of this month 
promises to be the best ever held for this 
handsome silver pin. Manager Black, of 
the Black's alley teaïh. the present holders 
of the trophy, has received the entries of 
nine teams, five of Which are from oùtside i 
places. .

Those who will compete are Chatham, • 
Woodstock, Amherst. St. Croix team from 
Calais, the Public Alley team from Calais, 
Victorias, Y. M. C. A. Marathons and 
Black’s . About eighteen games will be 
played.

All the local teams will play each other 
on the first day, the outside teams not 

. starting in until the second day of play.
Not ice has been received here, at the «phis js the ingest number of entries ever 

office of the superintendent of Dominion recejve(j jn the history of the tournament 
Public Buildings that the union jack must an(^ promises to provide plenty of exeite- 
fly from the flag staffs of the Customs men£ gix teams was the greatest num- 
House and Post office from sun rise till ber ever entered before, 
sun set. Orders have accordingly been 
issued to this effect.

J

i Our Phone Number—Main 979

We Have Special Facilities For
i

I

STORING FURS !
LECTURE BY DR. BAILEY 

What the Rocks have lo led **, will 
Bailey, Ph. D., of Fredericton. The lec
ture m the National History Society rooms 
next Tuesday evening by Prof. L. W. 
Bailey, Ph. D., of Fredericton. 2 Ine lec
ture will be free.

i

Our Charges are Moderate and Include Storage 
and Insurance Against Fire and Moth

Call Phone 979—You Will Receive Prompt Attention
■
f
i

FLAGS ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS

I
I J. L. THORNE & CO.■

^According to the rules governing the play 
for the trophy, the pin must be competed

j HOCKEY HOMECOMERS
— Several members of the Amherst hockey three timeB in succession, The Victorias 

septette who remained in Boston aftei were t]1(, neN( holders, keeping possession 
5^ their game with the \ lctonas, passed Qj ^ for ^wo seasons. The referees for 

through the city at noon today on their the tolirnament „,jn be Isaac Day, M. 
way home. The boys said that the game Davjg w Lipgley and R. Watters. The 
was not half so rough as the Boston 6Che(Juie wjH j)e drawn up next week, 
papers had pictured it, although the players 
had some little mix-ups.

Haller» : Furnishers
SS CHARLOTTE STREET

NEW WILTON and 
AXMINSTER SQUARES 

and RUGS

rayBlip
1I A. 0. H. BANQUET M EDOG MET DEATH.

A noisy canine, which has been a source 
of .annoyance for some time in Prince Wm. 
street, barking at teams and passers-by, 

i will no longer bark at the heels of horses 
or in other ways cause trouble, as yester
day, at the request of S. M. VVetmorc of The banquet conducted last evening in 
the S. P. C. A., the dog, which is described jbeir rooms by, the members of the A. O. 
as a vagrant, was shot by Sergt. Baxter. ] { wag an enjoyable and successful fune-

-------- -- ,,, tion. About 150 w#re present, including
INDIAN MISSil* s \VEbl. members and their mdy friends, presidents

Rev. W illiam Lawson will deluer an (|£ 0fber societies, and a few others. Fred
address in the school room of Carleton L Bartett president of No. 1 Division, 
Methodist church on Monday evening at 8 „c[:upied the chair arid made a very capable 
o’clock, under the auspices of the Ep- toaBtmaater. -rhe ; toasts . were: “The 
worth league. His subject will be Indian King>,, The cit o{|gt. John," replied to 
Missions in British Columbia, and his re- , T T Lantalum; "The A. O. H.” 
marks will be based on personal observa- b j j Qqàovan, and responded
tiens made during a western tour last sum- tQ by p L Bàv$tt; -The pr0Tincial
mer- 'Board"’ to which J.1R. McCloskey replied;

“Canada, Oûr Honte," spoken to by J. 
, , ... , . ,G. McDermott; “fceland. Land of the

J„ a Pnva^e note to he editor ot U.e shamrock •• repUed to by J. P. Martin,
Times, speaking of the Sheffield choir, Dr. I „The y We Ce,ebrate,’’ to which Wm.
Charles Hams writes:- They are al a. „ Higgins responded; “The Hibernian
very prominent body ot representative bus,- Ku.ghte«,, ^ tQ by Thog- Kickham,

; ',eop'e f.ro™ ^Kland. Dr. Hams «- ; whoalao spoke to the toast, “The Ladies’ 
, fers also to the festivals m which bt John xj]i „The ^ party/, responded
; took part in 1603, under the direction of to ^ R A The toast "Q„r Guests” 
Sir Alexander Mackehne and adds that i was-ai)oken t<)g John o’Regan, of the 
the choristers ot St. John had no little to a p nplanev of St Peter’sdo with the present world tour of the ^ M.' A..V Ua!

| bbefheld choir. ('onion, of the Y. M. S. of St. Josephs.
A delightful musical and literary 

gramme was enjoyed. Those taking part 
were: Mesdames R. Campbell. E. K.

9RTH ANNIVFRSIRY Gladwin, and M. Carrol and Messrs. M. 
£Uin UnmiLHOnill T Morris, T. Pope, and J. II. McHugh.

Rev. Charles Collins, of St. Rose’s church M. F. Kelley was accompanist, 
will soon celebrate the completion of twen- The rooms were prettily decorated and 
ty-fivc years’ pastorate, and it is planned, the evening was voted one of the most 

method of commemorating the an- pleasing held by the A. Ü. H. for 
nixersary to make a presentation of two time. The catering was done by Geo. 
guardian angel statues to the church to be Wauamaker. 
placed near the altar. The presentation 
will be made by all those living who were 
baptized by Father Collins since he be-

pastor of St. Rose’s. It will take Philadelphia, arrived at Santiago de Cuba
today.

4 f
siA Pleasant Evening Enjoyed In 

Honor of St. Patrick’s Day
ÂThoughts are already centered 

on new floor coverings for the ap
proaching home brightening up 
time and housekeepers will find a 
wealth of suggestions among this 
large assortment of beautiful Wil- 
ton and Axminster Rugs and 
squares.

You will be particularly inter
ested in two fine quality Wiltons 
we offer, known as Anglarenta 
and Eastern.

The Anglarenta is of the finest 
Wilton, while the Eastern which is quite as effective is a little coarser in quality. These Rugs 

decidedly Orientol in effect; pretty little'Persian designs or large bold medallions, in col
ors that give a true Eastern likeness. Sizes : 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in. 9 ft. 
by 12 ft. 11 ft. 3 in. by 12 ft.

Prices ranging from
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THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR.
;

WOMEN S SHOES are

Spring 1911
The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 

thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

Wc’] 1 talk about some of the different styles and prices 
later.

This is simply $n invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

9 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

11 ft. 3 in. by 13 ft. 6 in.

$22.00 to $70.00I

In a few cases we are able to supply Hall Runners and Rug sizes to match. 

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET
FATHER COLLINS’

V
THIS EVENING—See the opening exhibit of Cutest New Dresses, Coats and Reefers for 

Children.
I

as one
WHITE WE AR.DEPARTM EXT;

D. MONAHAN Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.« THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. “Albuera,” Captain Lockhart, from!

came
.. place after Easter.’Phone 1802-11. i

}•

m

!

MARCH 18, 1911

We Continue Today The Spring Opening Display of

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
1

Greatest Spring tfipe display of merchan
dise that has ever been seen In- this store—one 
that proves the progressiveness, the up-to-date
ness pi this establishment.

Each season it seems as if we could go no 
farther, and yet this Spring we are as far ahead 
of last, as last Spring we were ahead of the 
previous years. '

The smartest Spring styles for Men, Young 
Men and Boys are bidding your favor. Come 
in for closer inspection—our Clothing Hats and 
Haberdashery will stand the most critical ex
amination and satisfy you of their superior merit.

Never did you see such stylish, refined look- 
ing Clothes at the prices. É

Come in now while the style and fabric 
assortment Is unbroken.
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Greater Oak Hall i

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sr. john, n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
:

?
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THEY FIT 
An4 They’re Fit For You 

OUR NEW SPRING STYLES IN

SHIRTS FOR MEN
50c., 75c., $1.00, $L25, $1.50 

A Utile Belter, Not a Little Bit More.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
SI. John’s Best Display of New

Spring Coats : Suits*

&
Each successive season has given this 

and more commanding posi-
&4

store a more 
tion as leaders in the display of the most

A

stylish and up-to-date Coats for Ladies. 
We are now showing a "wondetful variety 
of beautiful Style1 conceptione in these gar-

<s

1 ■ mente. It is a showing that is representa
tive of the very best made and includes 

model. The stock is so large

5;

every new
the assortment so complete and the prices
so attractive that we know yon will have 
no difficulty in finding precisely what you 
want.

Ladies* and Misses’ Coats 
From $4.90 to $35.00

3-

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOX King Street
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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